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THE ROVING RANTER STYLE.

The correspondents who write ns on 
Prohibition and Local Option should 
remember that their views can bo set 
forth In mild and jnst language. This 
• uestlon can be discussed so as not to en
gender a suspicion that they look upon 
. hemselves as omniscient and infallible. 
And it is a waste of time to write 
reams on things admitted by every 

ioadiao. Our friends should not 
copy the me tunas of the roving rauuet 
of speech intemperate, who strives to 
make his cause ridiculous and to p ease 
i>he people who rever grow up.

OUR PROGRESS.

We do not, as s rale, attach any im 
portance to addresses at festive gather
ings. They are but playthings of the 
passing moment. The most of men are 
content to strut the dinner stage as 
comedians with quips and jokes, but 
occasionally a speaker essays to make 
as think rather than smile. When he 
descants on our progress he brings into 
play, now and then, an overheated im
agination, with the result that we have 
a display of scholarship whose bidge is 
not accuracy. True we have done 
things. We are net idle now. Bat if 
wo desire to retain the ground con
quered by our forbears we have much 
to do. And if we wish to safeguard 
the Catholics who are seek kg homes in 
the open spaces of Canada we have 
need of workers who will not grudge 
the toll of self-sacrifice. It is an old 
story, and true, that communities which 
should be Catholic are anti Catholic— 
to a frenetic degree ofttimes—because 
the sects sowed them over and over, 
and without opposition, with the seeds 
of prejudice. The men who founded 

hem retained the faith in many in 
stances, but their children, through 
mixed marriages, lack of Catholic liter- 
stare and priestly ministrations strayed 
<rom the fold. We need not have a 
repetition of this history.

A BARRIER TO PROGRRSS.

When we hear remark) anent our 
<r ogress we think of the army of boys 

who are flung into the world to rise or 
to sink, to pit their untrained and 
leeble habits against temptations and 
poverty. We see them around the 
!"cks—in the cities sell in? newspapers

— gamins who are taking a post gradu
ate course in the University of the 
•Street. Towards them many of as adopt 
A.he Pagan policy of : “ Don't care." 
We should care, of course, but we 
uher forget them or remem per them 
mly to chide them for boing unmanner

ly. And these lads grow up beyond 
« he pale of our sympathy and help, 
>.od we talk of the brotherhood ot
- imanity. Many of them are lost to 
•ociety and the Church because the 
charity wh.eh exhorted the admiration 
of the enemy of other times is bodied 
'orfch cow a-days in speech but not in 
iced. Needless to say that to allow 
children to leave school at an early 
ikge—to permit them to drift into the 
nwest places—is to diminish the influ 
-nee of Catholicism aa a social power. 
To sell our children into economic 
slavery is to prevent them from being
trefully instructed Catholics and in- 

‘elligent citizens.

PARENTAL FOOLISHNESS.
Many parents have no common sense 

a this matter. Doubtless they would 
shocked were they denounced as 

ave owners. But we see not how 
arents who push the boy into the 
reets may be otherwise designated. In- 
ead of planning to have their children 

" the crown and glory of their old age 
-hey permit them to learn what they 
nght never to know, and to be, if not 

•nined, no credit either to themselves 
to their religion. And yet they are 

billing to spend money for the educa
tion of the girls. These must be 

1 auists or artists, etc., so as to enable 
the proud anther to proclaim to ad 
taking friends the story of their 
laughters’ accomplishments. Bat the 
t^oys are away doing odd jibs and be 
Tinning the education of a tough,

THEIR EXOUSB.
The invariable excuse li that the 

i-one, is needed. In the most of eues 
this Is but a sordid attempt to clear 
themselves of the charge of merder-a 
Nnmsj lie to oover their inhumanity. 
For what chance has a child In a world 
Shat la none too safe (or the nature.

The father may wash his hands after 
the manner of the hypocrite, but the 
fact remains that if he did not waste 
his earnings and if the mother had 
sense the boy would be in school. 
The elimination of gewgaws for the 
girls, of a few drinks for the father, 
would more than compensate for the 
pittance earned by the boy.

AN AID TO PROGRESS.

It Is rather wearisome this talk on 
higher education. That it is necessary 
we admit, though h re in Ontario we 
are chary in giving substantial man! 
testation of oar belief. We have a 
University, but unendowed and un
blessed by the support accorded by the 
oon-Catholic to his halls of learning, 
its feet are not on pleasant paths. 
Schoolmasters are expected to wax fat 
on country air, but a university must 
have a stronger diet. To enable it to 
be a not inglorious competitor in the 
field of education it must not be 
hemmed in by monetary ditïiinities— 
in short, it must have money. It can" 
not subsist on criticism and disquixi 
tions on the glories of the universities 
of other days will not free it from the 
thraldom of debt. Q leen's and Toronto 
w -aid not bo on the plane of prosperity 
had they been left to plough their 
furrow unaided and alone. They wou'd 
not be able to furnish this country 
with what it values and rewards if the 
wealthy non Catholic had had opened 
his mouth instead of his purse. Ottawa 
is not insistent in its demands. Wj 
can give or refuse it our assistance. 
But If we wLh to have a centre of in
fluence, the equal of other halls of 
learning, wo must assuredly be willing 
to make sacrifices to this end. Other
wise we may become hewers of wood 
and drawers of water, mere Gibeonites, 
serving the tt-mple of national pros 
parity but [fed on scraps and leavings. 
I* our friends think we are pessimistic 
we ask them to look over the ground 
and judge cur assertion by the light of 
facts.

ENGLISH COINS.

The public interest aroused by Pres
ident Roosevelt's Godless money, says 
The Quarterly, has served to direct at 
tention als > to the recent omission oi 
the words, “ Defender of the Faith,’ 
from English coins. Henry Vi 11., as is 
well known, wrote, or, at least, caused 
to be written, by Wulsey, a work on 
the Seven Sacraments against Martin 
Lather. As a recognition and reward 
the Holy Father conferred cu him the 
title “ Defender of the Faith,” which 
all English sovereigns, however anti 
Catholic, have since continued to use. 
Bat to pander to English agnostics and 
atheists the motto was recently 
dropped, quietly and unostentatiously.

THE MODERN TOURNAMENT.

In toe course of the Gentle and Joy
ous Passage of Arms, of Ashby, de 
scribed by Sir Walter Scott, four kuights 
died upon the field, thirty were des
perately wound jd and several more 
were disabled for life. In the modern 
tournaments the knights of the puck 
are as gentle and joyous as the oaval 
iers of old. Instead of boring a hole 
through an opponent they tap him on 
the head, unadjrned unfortunately by 
the iron pot of other days, or dent 
some other part of his anatomy. A 
contestant may be disabled for life, or 
escape with a few bruises, but we give 
of our money to witness the game and 
incidentally to risk an onslaught of in 
fluenza. At Ashby the heralds cried 
out : “ F ghfc on brave knights now
adays we shout, “ Kill the U np're," 
or, “ Hit him in the slats." Ia ancient 
tournaments the Queen of Beauty and 
Love rewarded the champions : in ours 
the newspapers weave rhetorical chap
lets for the victors and exhibit their 
war-worn features ia their columns.

Newman's Last " Dear Brother. ”
By the death of Father Ryder at the 

Birmingham Oratory the last left of the 
group of friends to whom Cardinal New 
man dedicated the “ Apologia ” has 
parsed away. Henry Ignatius Dudley 
Ryder ends the list of those “ dearest 
brothers " who had, Newman avowed, 
been "so sensitive of my needs, so in
dulgent to my fallings, so cheerful 
under disoouragemsnts of my causing."

The whole passage covers a page and 
elicited from George Eliot a marginal 
note as interesting as itself : M I 
hardly know anything that delights me 
more," she wrote. ” than such evid
ence of sweet, brotherly love being a 
reality in the world.”

Father Ryder was a grandson of the 
well-known Anglican Bishop of Lich
field of tali name, and was easily the 
handsomest man in the ranks of the 
Roman clergy.—London Chronicle.

Continued from issue of feb. 29.
Elroy M. Avery, Pù. D., LL. D., too 

well and too favorably snowu in 
literary, scientific and historical circles 
to need any introduction to the Can 
adian world ot letters, has shown his 
high appreciation of my latest map of 
llaconia and its Indian Village Site*, 
by reuroduoing it in colors at page 101, 
vo1. III., of his groat work in fifteen 
volumes, “A History of the United 
States and its People.” This publica 
tion has reached i’s third volume, which 
appeared in 1937. The Barrows Bro 
thers of Cleveland, are the publishers ; 
aod it may be said that no work in this 
line heretofore given to the public can 
bear comparison with it, in its wealth 
of historical illustrations. Its faithful 
reproduction of rare i id maps and 
prints, and t e typographical finish of 
this superb edition “de luxe”.
MR. HUNTERS MODEST CONTRIBUTION

Even Mr. Andrew Hunter, in his 
monograph on Tay Township ( p 24 ) 
did not hesitate to print: “Toe Rev. 
A. Ë Jones, of St. Mary's College, 
Montreal, has a wide acquaintance 
with the literature of the missions.” 
Duubtless this does net mean that I am 
thoroughly equipped as an expert in 
Indian Archaeology, so I must not 
flatter myself; bat pers ms competent 
to judge “ know fall well what silly 
blunder» certain experts may perpe 
trite when not well versed in the his
tory and customs of the American 
Tribes.

Bifore passing,—and it will be a re 
lief—to something less personal and fa* 
more interesting, Mr. Editor, I wish it 
to be clearly understood that my aim 
is not to have any on* of my argument» 
accepted on extraneous authority. If I 
have cited those all too flattering testi 
moni.ls, it is merely to restore, if 
ueedi be, an unbiased frame of mind 
in those interested in this subject, the 
identification of the site of S;. Ignace 
II , so that they may pigeon-hole for 
the nonce the certificate ot incompet 
ency awarded me, with much circutn 
stance, by Mr. Andrew Hunter, and 
heed alone the line of reasoning I shall 
follow, whither to show the futility < f 
your correspondent's objections, or to 
make good my own contention.

MR. ANDREW HUNTER*» PURPOSE.
Is is fortunate, Mr Elitor, that Mr. 

Andrew Hunter should have let us 
id so Cue secret touching the object he 
had in view when he sent his circular 
letter simultaneously to so many Oat- 
ari » papers. I say "secret" advn-edly, 
for lew could have conjectured that it 
wax realiy sucU as it is put luitu.
‘ This ( letter ) he avers, “ is merely a 
plea in plain language for historic 
truth ; and the u?e of common sem,e in 
matters of archaeological inquiry." 
Toe language is plain enough ; as for 
the common sense, the public, like any 
other analytical expert, with patience 
and perseverance, will no doubt succeed 
finally in detecting a trace. And 
enough your correspondent pleads that 
it is uied, I am optimist enough to feel 
confident that it will come out all 
right in the end, not much the worse 
for the wear and almost as good a* 
new.

Others, not so felicitously endowed 
hwe been denied the ose of common 
sense in matters of archaeological in
quiry. Many have been lei astray, 
for tney could nor get the r knowledge 
of the locality and the circumstances 
at first hand, and had to fall back on 
newspaper accounts in their search for 
historical truth. Now, this self eon 
stituted champion of verity is coming 
to the rescue. He is to set them right 
and coireot the deplorable mistake in 
regard to the position of the scene ot 
the massacie of the Jesuit Mission 
aries. The reader mutt be no longer 
"at the mercy of such writers.” And 
ho w does he purpose achieving this de 
sirable result, so that the benighted 
may secure their knowledge at first 
hand ? How ? Why it is simple 
enough—by more newspaper accounts.

This then is historical knowledge at 
first hand ? Mr. Hunter's only possible 
reply mast be—well, if it is not exactly 
the article asked for, it is just as good. 
Now, Mr. Editor, a man takes himselt 
too seriously who claims that his word 
in such matters, when pitted agains: 
that of many others who have had op 
portunities at least equal tb his, must 
be accepted as evidence at first hand, 
and preterred in consequence to theirs 

means to an end.
The earnest believer in any given the

ory, and who is actuated by a sincere 
desire to have his readers, for instance, 
come into p isxession of truth does not 
lower himself by imputing at the outset, 
base despicable motives to those who may 
honestly differ from him in opinion, so 
as to discredit in the eyes of the public 
a loyal adversary. He only belittles 
himself, and self respecting men of his 
own way of thinking would whisper to 
one another “Non tali auxillo Walle 
the public at large are sorely tempted 
to cry “ Shame."

What, Mr. Editor, does your corres 
pondent mean when he pens a phrase 
like the following ? "No sooner did 
the Rev. Fr. Labtureau through ill 
health abandon the scene of his arduous 
parish labors than the promoters of this 
new and, as it were, rival memorial, 
begin operations last summer.” The 
odious insinuation is too inane to de
serve any other answer, than to assure 
your readers Mr. Editor,that its origin 
ator Is Mr. Andrew Hunter, of Barrie.

MEMORIAL CHURCHES AND SHRINKS
As for rivalry there H none, nor was 

there ever any. I myself had the honor 
of delivering the address at the in 
auguratlon of the Memorial Church 
at Penetangulshene, and this at 
the invitation of the Reverend Father 
Laboureau. Those who were then pres
ent may bear witness as to whether it 
was sympathetic or not.

('enetanguisheue holds the Memorial 
Lauren, and stands witnin sighc of the 
nrut lauding of Champlain, Brebeuf, and 
oinerx, if not all the early Jesuit Mis 
o.uuariea. It standx midway between 
tde very first and the very last mis- 
* on centre of the region, and fur these 
*ud otner such reasons it was chosen as 
ttie sue of the Memorial Cuurch, whicn 
itneli serves to perpetuate the memory 
ul °Qti and all cue p oncers of Chris 
tunity, one and alt tûe stirring events 
Auien took place among the Hurons 
unug an interval of not quite a halt 

century.
-A snrine, when not taken in its 

original and restricted seuae of a 
r-rinium or receptacle for the bonus of 
1 “tyrs or suen use, is a place of pii 
;rimage, a place hallowed from its his 

t.try or associations with some special 
mgiuus event, or, as in this instance, 

°> tQe blood shed there of a Christian 
Loro or a servant cf God.

Mr. Hunter, in quite a friendly mood 
forewarns as that “Tue Memorial 
(Jnurch 8t Penefcanguishene had 
a. ready been erected in this way ( viz., 
on general principles ) and there is no 
par.icuiar advantage to be gained by 
exploiting a forest of Memorials, " 
whatever that may mean. I take it, 
tnat it is not advisable to establish sev
eral shrines. Without being a prophet, 
or the son of a prophet, I can foresee 
the time when this part of Oitario will 
be dotted with them. They may be in 
the beginning of medast proportions 
and very unpretentious. The first is 
a1 ready established at the Martyrs’ 
Hill. The second will be raised at St. 
Joseph II., where Daniel was struck 
down; a third, near Van Viack, for it 
was in the neighborhood or the mouth 
ot the Nottawaxaga that Chabanel lost 
his life; a fourth will be erected at 
Etharita, the Sc. Jean of the Petun», 
possibly in the nortnernmost parts of 
Mulmur or Melancthon, in D ifferin 
County, but more probably in Osprey 
Township, Coucty Grey, whenever 
Garnier’s last resting place shall have 
been discovered ; and what is more, 
without Mr. Hunter's likes or dislikes 
being oonsuPed in the ma ter.
A CRUCIAL TEST OF MR. HUNTER’S 

PURPOSE.
N-> sincere champion of truth, how

ever thoroughly he may be convinced 
of the soundness of his own views, 
ever stoops to m e represent the argu
ments ol an opponent. A mao, con
fident in the strength of his position, 
lays before his hearers the proofs, in 
support ut the con ten tien contrary to 
his own in all their undiminished force, 
strong in the s*-n>e of his ability to 
relate them. Nor is there a surer 
sign that a cause is hopelessly weak 
Coau when its promoter is see a to have 
recourse to this dishonorable expedi
ent, it mty ensure a short lived triumph 
there where his peculiarities are un 
known, and until his opponent is 
granted a hearing. I; is this un
pardonable proceeding that vitiates 
all Mr. Hunter's pleading in his at 
tempt, by specious but unfair argument 
ation, to win a passing triumpn but not 
to vindicate truth, in palliation cf 
this infringement of the accepted laws 
of honorable debate, Mr. Andrew 
Hunter can plead but one excuse, 
namely, that he is incapable of grasp
ing the significance of a line of reason
ing or of gauging tue weight of i:s 
conclusions : in other guiie, the poor 
excuse, that he did not know it was 
loaded.

UNFAIRNESS LAID BARE.
As we have now reached the most 

important point in all .his discussion, 
the very marrow of the case, let me 
rehearse in «nil Mr. Andrew Hunter's 
masterful summary of my argument :

“ Tne exploitation (sic) of this 
shrine has been advertised so much 
that the general newspaper reader may 
be disposed to take for granted as true 
what is utterly without proof or prob
ability. . . .

" It is not necessary to go farther 
than the published statements of the 
first person wuo put himxelf on record 
in support of the site, viz., the Rev. 
A. E. Jones, S J., of Montreal, to 
whom the "identification" in question 
is said to be due, in order to see the 
lack of substantiality in the case. In 
this lengthy article on the subject he 
says: “I lelt ashbeds, the most reliable 
indication of Indian occupation out of 
the count. " Further he says : “ We 
could not without serious damage to the 
standing grain attempt to reach tne 
very brow of the hill." Tnese sped 
men statements, showing a to ta- inde 
pendence of inquiry, and of direct "b 
servatioo to prove his a straot ‘thesis, 
and avoiding any appeal to evidence of 
the usual village debris, actually ap
peared with many others of a like 
nature in a Government publication 
wuich was issued to give Ob ter votions 
and to be an annual record ot work in 
this line, viz., the O itario Archaeolog
ical Report for 1932. Tnese sta e- 
meuts alone, without saying anything 
of a multitude of others, in themselves 
are enough to arouie suspicions in the 
minds ot right-thinking persons. Such 
was the proof he advanced to support 
the imagination." i have quoted all 
this lengthy passage less Mr. Hunter 
should complain that I have distorted 
his words.

Tne first idea that presents itself to 
my mind after reading the above sum
mary is that Mr. Andrew Hunter's 
“imagination ” must be powerfully 
“supported," for scan as I may its 
every clause, I see no attempt at proof 
in all the many lines which immediately 
precede his words “such was the proof 
he advanced.”

T> BE CONTINUED.

By one keeping the heart free from 
•tain, virtue and right and wrong are 
seen clearly as forma In a minor.

AN EASTER GIFT FOR FATHER 
LAMBERT.

A Correspondent of our esteemed con
temporary, The Catholic Universe, 
suggests an unique way of showing to 
the Rev. Father Lambert, the valiant 
and dauntless editor of the Freeman's 
Journal, whose long life has been spent 
in the service of God and his oonntry, 
the esteem and love in which he is 
h -ld by the Christian people of this 
country. After p >inting out the in 
estimable service Father Lambert 
rendered to Christ anity in his defence 
of it against Col. Iugersoll, the writer 
adds :

“ David of old was made King by 
the Israelites. What have we done for 
Lambert ? His head is whitened now 
by the snows that never melt. Daily, 
as editor of the I toetuau*» Joum»! L» 
flays and slays each new born infidel 
fleigling. What shall we do for Lam
bert? He needs not wealth. He 
awaits no ecclesiastical preferments. 
Let the Catholic people build him 
riRht now a momument that he can 
enjoy. Let every admirer of Father 
Lambert send him an Easter letter this 
year. Let ns write him at least one 
line, saying, “ I for one am grateful to 
you. I will say for your Intention a 
pair of beads." Priests might offer a 
Mass. I myself promise to write, and 
I want 103,000 letters to accompany 
mine. Let him have a carload from 
Catholics and non Catholics express 
**}£ gratitude. Let us address him at 
his humble home, Rev. L. Lambert. 
Scottsville, N. Y.

No one is more deserving of the 
appreciation of God - fearing men, 
especially his co religionists, than 
Father Lambert, and it is to be hoped 
that the suggestion will everywhere 
meet with approval, and the scholarly 
New York editor learn from the re
sponse, how firmly he is established in 
the hearts of his countrymen.—Cath
olic Telegraph.

HOMB RULE FIRST ON IRELAND'S 
PROGRAMME

We commend to the study of our 
readers the appeal published in last 
week's issue ot The Pilot, from the 
National President, Miohoal J. Ryan 
E-q , of Philadelphia, to the members of 
the United Irish League.

Especially would we emphasize his 
warning against “ ancient feuds " and 
" oid t en’s quarrel-; ’ and hie reminder 
that Home Rule must not be made sub
servient to any other movement in 
Ireland s interests, however intrinsi
cally meritorious. “ Without pjlitical 
emancipation,” says Mr. Ryan, " In
creased trade, new enterprises and real 
intellectual progress are absolutely im 
possible of lasting prosperity or en
during advance."

Ic is unfortunate that, in Ireland it 
self, a variety of movements, all good 
in themselves, h :ve been mar e use < f 
by t Demies ol Irish legixlative inde 
pendence to divert the minds of the 
people from that supreme object ard 
evpj to cause nmriendly rivalries 
among them. Efforts nave been made 
for a like scattering oi energies and 
division of minis among the friends of 
Ireland on this side o« the Atlantic. 
The enemies of I ish Nationalism will 
give the Irish people anything but their 
right to govern themselves.

We have called attention to a very 
striking attempt at killing off the inter
est of Irish - Americans in the cau^e of 
Home Rule in Mr. T. W Rolleston's 
recent articls in the North American 
Review, “ The Crisis in Ireland." It is 
addrexsed directly to the friends of 
Ireland here ; for its writer knows the 
value of American help, at least, flnan 
ciii.

We think, though, he forgets the 
moral influence whico the Irish Ameri
cans have been exercising with ever 
increasing force on their kindred in the 
Old Land. Ireland is not so far away 
now as it was at the great immigration 
of sixty years ago, when those who 
stayed at home, never expected to be
hold again on earth their departing 
ones. The children and grandchildren 
of these exiles are now numerously well- 
to do, and sometimes rich American 
citizens. Tne trip to and from Ireland 
is to-day short and comparatively Inex 
pensive, and the Americans visit Ire
land and the Irish visit America in 
greateniog numbers, year by year.

Scarce an Irish family without its 
American branch, and interchange of 
communication goes on without cea-iing. 
Ax to ideas of G jve-nmeut, etc., Ireland 
has be*n much affected by American 
convictions ; and not the least of the 
gain is in toe sharpening of the wits of 
toe people against the wiles of their 
enemies, and the impressing on them of 
necessity for subordinating all other 
inerasts to the main issue. When the 
evil spirit of disunion was rife in the 
land, tne strongest influence in exoro 
ing that demon was American. To-day, 
Irish - Americans set their strength 
against all false sentimentalism that 
would interfere with the plain, prac 
tlcal business of Home Rule. Living 
themselves in self-governing common
wealths and p irtioipating in the Gov 
eminent, they have learned the hard, 
practical loisons of reserve, persist
ence and union of energies for the end 
in view ; and the Irish in the Old 
Land have profited by their kinsfolks' 
experience.

President Ryan’s appeal will 
strengthen the union between men of 
Irish blood in both lands for an object 
of vital importance to Ireland. Amer
ican material assistance and American 
moral influence will have their part in 
what we may hope to be the last phase 
of the Home Rale straggle. The in
fluence of the Irish-Amerioan in Amer
ican affairs has made it dangerous for 
non-sympathisers with a principle so

thoroughly American ax Home Rule 
to attempt to ridicule or in anywise 
belittle the Irish cause. No true 
American would be so lacking in incon
sistency ; and do Englishman finds the 
old devices profitable.

American sympathy for Iceland is 
the lion in the path If by any chance 
or means it could be gotten rid of the 
ancient Tory methods of keeping the 
Irish people in subjection would be far 
less difficult. Hence, Mr. Relies ton's 
appeal. Let Irish Americans continue 
to prove to him their satisfaction in 
frustrating all his schemes. — Bos tea 
Pilot.

PRIESTS TO BE KILLED.
MORE ASSASSINATIONS SIMILAR TO 

DENVER ONE KX PE MED.
Associated Press Despatch.

Chicago, Feb. 20.—“ A murder will 
be committed in Chicago within a 
mouth similar to tho Oanver atsassi»- 
at'oa, where the Rev. Father Leo 
tleiorichi was «hot down while adml. 
l.teriog Holy Oumnunlon Id 8t Kliza- 
beth'a Roman Catholic Church," as
serted Chancellor E. M. Dane of the 
Chicago Archdiocese last night. “ 1 
am positive that Anarchists, anti- 
clericals, or whatever they call them- 
selves, have prepared lists of priests 
and clergy to be killed, and I am cer
tain that some Chicago man has been 
marked,” he said. •• [ am the most 
logical man for assassination, and al- 
thought I have thou.ands of friends in 
the Italian colony I also have many 
b fcter enemies."

Father Dunne said if he was not 
cho en to be murdered the other can
didates would be either Archbishop 
yugley, the Very Rev. F. S. Augel- 
lucci of tin Ch'irth ol the Assumption, 
or the Rev. Father Fr.noi. Gordon, 
Provincial of the Church of Resur
rectionists. Detectives Bsrnaochi and 
Loogobardi reported to Cuanoellor 
Dunue at the Chancery clfl ;e, and told 
him they were instructed to serve as 
his personal bodyguard.

CATHOLIC NOTES.
One hundred and fifty Catholic 

geutlomeii oi New York, have under
taken, in conjunction with the clergy, 
to raise 1100 000 to pay 08 the debt 
cn St. Patrick s Cathedral.

The Pupa has eicommnnicated Dr. 
Scan tzer professor of Church history 
and eccles as ical law at the nniver- 
si y oi Munich, lor criticising the 
Papal Kucyclical against Modernism 
in a Berlin magazine.

King Leopold of Bilglnm has con
ferred upon Cardinal Gibbons the 
Grand Cross of the Royal O.-der of t‘-e 
Cro*n, as a mark of his personal esteem, 
and also in recognition oi his great ser
vices to the cause ol Christianity and 
humanity throughout the world.

St. Y’incent de Paul’s Society of 
Dohuque, Iowa, has taken up a new 
line ol work, that of sending prayer- 
books, religious articles and religious 
master to State institutions, and along 
this line done much during the oasc 
year.

It Is rumored in Boston that Mrs. 
John L. Gardner, art collector and 
millionaire, the lady who bought an 
Italian palace and had it transported 
bit by bit and reconstructed in Boston, 
has embraced the Catholic faith. 
Mrs. Gardner herself refuxex to sfflre 
or deny the rumor.

Cardinal Gibbons states that the new 
laws relating to marriage In the Catho
lic Church, which have recently been 
issued by the Holy See, will not change 
in any important particular the exist
ing laws in the Church in this country. 
Tue new laws are aimed to prevent 
hasty and ill advised marriages.

St. Louis generosity calls for more 
than a passing notice. Besides the 
two $lOO,OGO chapels of the big Cathe
dral being already donated, one chari
table gentleman has subscr bed $16,000, 
another $3,000. and seventeen more 
tave given $1,000 each to aid in the 
bui ding of a Catholic Newsboys’ home.

B xhop McFaul, of Trenton, New 
Jersey, addressing 14 000 members of 
the Holy Name societies, said : “No 
people can assert themselves unless 
they manufacture public opinion. 
Rsad your Catholic publicationi. If 
you don't support a Catholic paper, 
h iw are you going to be abreast of the 
times on Catholic questions ?"

E iraund G ardner, whose study of 
St. Catherine of Sienna and her times, 
is beginning to avract a good deal of 
notice among the batter critics, both 
here and abroad, is an Englishman and 
Catholic. He received his education 
at a Jesuit school at Beaumont, near 
Windsor, in ii iglaud, from which he 
went to Cambridge, where he won his 
master's degree with distinction.

Approximately every third person 
in Upper Michigan is a Catholic. A 
census taken by the priests of tho 
various parishes in the diocese of 
of Bishop Eis, whose jurisdiction com
prises the entire peninsula, shows that 
there are afli 'ated with the Oathollo 
Church some 95,000 communicants who 
are residents in the district. The 
estimated population of the peninsula 
is approximately 300,000.

Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster, 
has published a statistical account of 
the progress of Oatholicity in England 
up to the end of 1607. According to 
it. there are now 5 500,000 Catholics in 
England, and the priests number 
4 075, about 50 more than in the pre
ceding year. Archbishop Bourne, who 
so>n is ro be male a Cardinal, has been 
very active In bis work, both in the ci», 
oeee ot Southwark, which he governed 
before, and in the Archdiocese of West
minster, which he rules at present.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
NOM BRADY'S VW.
3Y JâlUi. ANNA H. JJUJl^HY

CBLAPTW X -- Continued.
One «v*ning Nora va* t.auding by 

the bedside, iuuKiug iuwn with a 
wrmwmi leart in ne isie. nution 

teature» ni Mr. Hailurau. de 
seemed to be Sleeping, mu ughttd 
heavily, ‘tien, ipemug ‘in «vhs, looked 
annuiu uin. i.inoat breathless. Nora 
«snu: lUiHLiy down in ber ineen uni. 
tarniuif bis beau, be «id. amr,v> 
"Qomm. V«#m ' Then a soit «iiunii-r 
sttiio -ivor nui. bis breathing beesme 
rogmar. ind t gentle nui b tare imiear- 
«d m ns i«:n. When Dr. Bryant 
«me. be brnuuunued lira rat of 
langer. L«Unt by ittie, s mm bis 
bUBStiimnaeiiM van ally restored, they 
belli nm ail. The Trsc wisn ie hx- 
arasmu vas o see t clergyrr.su mu ce 
fleuve he mevuDMUO si ter vin un be
was mire salin ma itimou»«»u. mu 
UBikeU with Nur», vmiMi ireseiice be 
ma a Kiarobiy *e*iize. ;iu uuseti st 
aer. sud ttuluweu i r situ ns eyes 
sount die >iiiin. ss 1 i« were but (dite 
bouvmced .Uac «ne vas but » Igrnenu 
il the dream „uu be bad men «u mm* 
Jig in «u nail? lays, mu night- neit 
•way ss u*l nm lune. Sut ire ung 
•ee neard low h vn.* >nif sh«n im 
was strong inungn o bear r, me told 
him ail mai lad miailen bis amii •’ | 
since le e<fc lutne ÏL whs slunmc ton 
inuii iur bien to bear. Thu treachery 
ol Dnnaid ’dure .»nt*id wnnin iiid i 
stem, bitter eeilug if wrath, wrnuh 
yielded miy to s miter -imutum wnen 
ae i earn of bis -morn avails eehmg 
refuge imimg tho forssiKin 'runs u 
Pada 3 raw.

“But t will le itili. Nnra. t will, 
by the help u ,ob. bear it with lacienv' , 
leav'ng tne sreton who ias -*fmnea nv 
hulureu no dis ivengmg ciNnoe. f 
have /mm til eit o oh. — £ mail eie 
ong bave num with no. —my vtisrrr 
Desmond, mu my gentle tittle tardnu 
‘vrauie. Why non. mumd I repine * 
Shun treasures sre n uostiiname br.'ti# 
sod. jussassiog them. C sm nut nor. 
Do you know nac the only thing C oau 
rememuer ourmg my ilness van 
-xratmi ? Arrayed u wmte. snu ooa-
ng ike m rngei, the mild vas iver
irounu me me seemed to {uido no. 
snd to ingnten he giomn n he
tern iue lai amss into vnum { vas
piitogeu. iuraeuraes i white dove 
wnuiu lutter town m my ireasn then 
it would mt le s nive. mt iur. Pmb 
it is s iLiaiige. beep love £ lave or 
the tittle, mut me. no bisghten ip 
billon -iarK mura wnen sil else vas ur- 
gotten.”

‘"it vas itrauge. or mt /nn mvayn 
nttuiignc if ne iitie ady more, n 
Niasuu u ier always îauging mum 
yem mu following yon aoouc vnorever 
you veur. mreiv. ' iaiu Nora.

They iiu lot mow hat no mr 
$lttie baisy u ribintai-iî iau men 
beaten down iy he death storm ;u the 
silenr lust. <y«m min nee. num 
dailorrui. wnen -uuu learest the me 
No letter» iau tome ot sou io itinld 
lot oonueai bis uiuasiuess. Nora, nu 
ing her jwn uixiety *aid ul .tiar. van 
irnuermg, mu isea every srgameut she 
aumU tmuK if to ronviuoe nm .hac t 
was nit iiao or the otter» to some, 
ana .hat witdunt ail > judget vonid 
uTive iy the at- :: mip. ie tried to 
aope ;or tne met. uiuougn uufc son- 
vinced.

One normug dr. tfiuluw same u ih 
isuai. mu. u ns iwn leoniiar inu 
aompt vay. uivureu l Hr. lallort u 
bad naue suy msiuess srrangementa. 
ar iau mytning u view, either jrn 
tessiunaily ir u i meroan iiu vav or 
me UiUltt. ar iaiiurau -epiitm xi 
the begativo. Ils iext inquiry vas.—

41 Do yon mow mythiug mmit >uok- 
loemug mu -lommerniai lie *•'

14 'Jut little, arautiu&ily. ’ iaid ,1a 
dailorau. nul unused. ‘My aumr u 
ns early ife vas m imiuenc neronautt 
if Dublin, mu leuame i gentleman 
arraur it he uu mice u >1 ulster 
when ie '«tired rom msiuess. i 
you nay inagme. ie vas i ^reac mil 
aarian. mu. unong ny ither inquire 
neuva, usistea in n'.' ;ciinti througn i 
bonifie n •ommerotai itudies vita im 
nu book-keeper, vno vas then îeau u 
the louse ie mu *«tirml rora. 9 

'Have 7#m iur gotten fc ul 
" . hi hiult. iur. ur. lave

-he imurtmiave auuity ii wtaiumg 
with smgniak' enauifcy nl li -igreeauin 
exparienues. ' *enileu dr. iailurau 
14 Unt nay [ be uluweu to isk nm why 
you sre hi lamuuiariy merest eu u 
this natter ’ *

‘•Yes. n bourse. A * ahiei book 
loeper ias *esigneti io r {omg ci
Cali tonna mu i m viil rave he

you ire welcome to t. nac s. 
arovidetl you nunc 'ourseit uilv iau 

i coepu g nr mnouma u irder. 
‘This >. i im vicient:», dr. dailuw. 

—me n xod’i oeroifui novtdeuues 
mii. liter GhanKing i m .ruin tiie 
tenths n nv tout, . hank ym. ur.
vriu iavo been iiu viiliug Uhtmmeut.

«. va» inly bin lay wonuermg vuai. 
mount to o tip port n** amily. .t
viil -uit no u ivory jam uni a r. *

4-iur tie mary —« he atary. V*iai i 
-he mug. l i miy ngnceen lunuroa 
ioilav nid won't giro i ibin nure, ’ 
i&iu Mr. dailuw.

‘That Kiiinub irinusiy. ur. u i nan 
vzuioiit i iiular. t- a mite mongh. * 

b iettlod, hen ' Veil, mst i 
ew tayn linger viil sttend xi he 
moka ayfieil until yon n e stronger, 

x -w. there i mother lung. i year 
ir io sgo i .ngnt i ?nry iretty jieue 

property sear the lity with fond, 
mustamiai morr. ^mnenva in i: mt, 

t y {oing ;o wreck or vaut n 
«line me o take '.are n t. Che 30t 
tago ootea illapidated, sun everything 
s tangteu mu vilet imunii d. ,iw 
X you bhooie, 7011 iau lave fc sc 1 
nere aomiuai *«111. itst ur the laico 11 
laving 'fc cop u irtiur. idoause iy- 
mu iv "hey '.l ie 'umnug t 
through t, ir mildlug s own here, 
md von {!”« mil is nuon or fc 1 t 

wreck is 1 it vnb bi food *e-

‘Lfc s me very thing l diuuid m m 
musun. — s esidenue uiraewhere n 1 
’nrai district. lave leen 10cmtamed 
•xi the muntry lesrly ui ny lie. 31r. 
yon ire analog ne with favors. 9

'* N<it sc ul. Don’t shank ne. A 
book keeper u ndlspenssoio to ne to

MARCH r. IQfllL

Is a food tenant, iiod vnum.ng ” 
And, boiling ms bac down jver us 
eyes, Mr. Mallow went inn.

A 'ew lays siterward Mrs. Ny ney 
lame go the anudry. warn N ra was 
trasy. md :uld ier that Mr. Mallow 
wisni d go iueak Go bar. Wiping ier 
lauuh, tying in a mean spron. snd 
Hooutmng aer mir. me followed Mrs. 
iyauey up into 1er iwn private sit 
Mug ecium, looking blooming snd band- 
Hirne, but nutiest snd bnuunsciuus if 
aer leauty.

*4Dld yon want no, hr ?"
14Y is. iit down here 4 
“ No ; £ uumk yon, nr. V» very 

busy mu rd rattier «tauu. 9 
" dtand, then. Do 70a -sver shinit 

if marrying, Nora ?"
‘4 Troth, or, m £ ohink t's a foare 

itiing for yon Go be ssking ne, ’ mid 
Nora, -eddeumg.

44 low Wfinid 70a ilke 00 be s rioh 
nan 1 wite. Nora—f.u beoome s 1ne 
ady mu drive m your iwn mrrmgo 

” Trocn. su:, m it wriuia lemma n- 
'.lreiy m vno tne non nan was. wnecher 

I l?4 iave 11m ir but. td go being s 
hie aay T tdini^I n btmcenc go be ,«st 
Vhut rod nude ne-—su iiinest girl , 
in is ie i five ne food ircmu net 11 
ne -iwn. m leaifch go nake food use ul 
sm. V«n veil saumtied go be vitnonc s 

carriage, *
* Ana nay-.je 4 *ioh widow me if 

hes« uiy«. ‘ vent in Mr. »l alow.
te Cndeed, ur. T^e no time xi ie 

oui In lem u mon atinsenHe is tins. s 
t Ml 7<1U vane. Mr. Mjiluw. go le 
nak’.n on if me ?”

” No 10c sc ill. T vane 1 wile, 
iura drady, smi iiiomU ike go narry 
/ou, I y,.u Î1 üuiumiv. tieuaube yon ire 
1 food, uutole, vircuons girl, who ie 
«er>es ul he lomiort md bap 111 ness 
uai noney i«m my. .1 ynn will narry 
n«. imiuine ny imnuamun md aurae. 
will oave yoe tne wnuie rortnne wnicti 

! £ iave frown ud n wrapui * xiget.ier 
im ud, [ un ill avnrea. £ un iross 

but yon voiuu bur, ie jiagneu with n« 
nany ?eavs. mild snd £ mow you 
would ie ill hat <iud require* Go ne 
while £ ive. lay. will yon levmne ,110 
vile 11 he ud nilliunaire. iteaulast 
dailuw

‘ dir. Vm «inly 1 pour fir1.” «cam- 
nm eu Nora 4 but £ woman t narry 
you 1 y<iu mu i mndred milion jenmus 
«cer.'lng. You :e nu snuugn or ny 
{rear- grauula r-ner m —sn —«veil. u 
m food is narra ou iumu” go Dennis 
3yrnu u freiauu, m wouldn't ireau 
ny troth ci bun go mve ny iwn lie. 
dut. ir, L beg your jarnmi or ny 
uam ipskiug — ’ And Nora mrsc 
uui ear», mu aimed to oave the 
room.

14 diop. Nora. I night iave mown 
?on were me 1 Jam 11 nerohaudise. xi 
ih mughc with noimy. aid . ion t 
enow me t « ul or ne i»st or no 
or •’ n 1 rery irons framed, uauniti 
niuuou nu screw, mu im aot vurtny 
ii 1 food vile. [ vfiuien 1 food mrse. 
mu Himemiay leiongmg go n« xi nave 
ny n..miv xi vrion lied, due t's ny 
irai mu ant i.usmpt st naenmuny. 
dome 11 hose uiy». when C fer- nauy 
/ear» nilur. mu ’equire lem iko 1 
mild, £ mail uime mu ive with you 
mu ,aue -emmi—wnac Vdis- name, mu 
ixpe c to ih wml aken isre 11—e*: *’* 

” You 11 >e very welcome. Mr. Mm 
uw, ’ iaiu Nora, mitiinug. 44 You »e 
been 1 freat rieuit g;i is ail, m ve 1 
ie irnuu go •etnra Hime 11 -our emu 
mas. ur. May . fu low ? Thank you. 
ur. ’

4 i lociare go nw mid mues. * iaiu 
Nora, m uio ran mm the mom, 1 
he mm gentleman îasii t >h«ii m irazy 
is 1 June mg iver smoe m u*t tnau 
noney. Marry 11m. uuueti Ho \
niuldtii MliUix 11 iko f:ciVM sil he ILtilir
vor.'u. in 11 he food big •uihes îonid 
lu u ;us. usreau 11 Gr^iu ",u 1
pour girl’s lean vitn sm. ’

Nora sv’denciy Gnought fc va» me 11 
Mr. Muiluw 1 luoer roakia. mu mutnmi 
iur atm iu nure mum vhac iau )e«n 
pu interest ilsappointmenc il the 

I'ogniar uu nau i lus.
u i iav ir iwn. sure suougn. the 

otteia 1a ae. mu :,ue ‘eawin 11 heir 
lotencion vas ix plain ou. «’ither Mi 
."srfhy, tu vn m hev iau bear?.y sil 
men uoiomhi or inn to imvarn. iau 
imiii ibilou u 3 umin iy ihe Areiibisnup 
111 1,'ine icoiesiasuoai msineb‘, mu 
iau men leiatnl with 1 mud, 1 mu 
violent illness, vhiuii iad uitammi 11m 
ihero nauy v#i«ku. Chu» ho otter» 
rum t.mu-ea a <’.uu $, ,e sccumulaied 
u lib utter nix. uung with he ettasr» 
rom fma- 3i:e xj imtu 'ca. *01111 iai 
or al it ribi, ipeuud no me lontamiug 
he soumuic 11 he learh 11 ns nhild. 
io lauw low haC 119 ir?gnt utile 
mng 11m. he air hussom 11 no learr:. 
iau ltd leaven warn. ,lo mow hat 
iy his mu .im inst 11 he crave mu 
•atherfd in hat ’onnu. nue reined 
irow Ghat lit ips mu llngoitHi m u 
huv iibi areweil, md hat ho luavy 
nuuiu mu given orfch fcs runm.a mu 
mamrooKH sbovo he leep :eil n mat 
nient Jioibter vnere me iumnerer.
Cfiler .raie iau aceracea mu vnuuuou 
iiu iur'&ue 11 im lvart. mt hio itmtnt 
town ike i mv>wt irmw nto ta max 
emiernei-M. Dioy v mid mvo bommrr- 
id 11m—ynhur Nugent, Or. dryaur. 
poor Nora, vno «j mum îeeded -uirofort 
tier sell me. u 1 uw. ahukinir >01 ctt.
10 miy lesired a ie none. Then be 
vieitieu with in igony Je itratuhod 
mv b*» srms. n- l >v -.no lower 11 ns 
ovq mu will .10 v.mid br:ug ul air 
mir*fc aiuld sack u nu bosom. 3e mew 
low hat ilie mu men with 11m n lie 
itrange laricnubH ni mu jasseu hmngh; 
urn. v m laileu xi tmu ho Gender, 
lean liai ace. tie neiïahie uy mu 
sweerut-Hb -hat irighteued fc, ns ear# 
legau go low. They beard ,11m vailt 
ng xi md re. ul lay md ul night 
mt iu me iaw he workings if his 
great igcmy n nu He, iur or n»uy 
mya would iu lutnifc my me *ixaept 
father Nugent, u vnuesn 11a at term g 
mu ailing smug nib iewiy--onnu 7 a 
Dolorosa. 3ut it um Tie empest »ab 
mileu—«hanks ie u 7uu mm erapuMt i 
tibt nut orever —«he ii« icta were '•eft 
iwav. mil hrongh ne viic» n rnth 
ie iaw im uigm liiild u 1 arm-r md 
nom -fiai He nau Ghib. neam-eu rom 
ul larthly uullommiva, »uu cir iver 
mu bvnrmurn i iweiler unuug he air 
hium jf rod. 3ul still Ike 1 nuuroer 
UB leavt, iugoir-i beside he lfctio 
JBrth-garb hat he air spirit bad n- I 
Tainted still ho hull and fiuom md 
omtiluoss if he grave uiu ho ong

separation urauifled te nscinucs ; and, 
while the *ini med rat. 44 Thun hast 
lone a good Ghing, ey <r id. in fattier- 
ng borne his mud from one jni! union 
11 earth, 9 nature, mbeillng, .till aur 
nnred. “My rod. Thun hast struck 
ne s ieavy blow : midst Thun nut

, have spared me ?"
Aad from Gh^t May a mamftt dame 

iver John Hailuran. Many s gray hair 
snune mt amid the blustering brown 
uoks iver his Gem pieu m «,d 
Ike s wayfarer hail s traveler nn esrth 
md C ieuame he sun <if ns life go 
hinx snd aot ss mo who v*s lunored 
by he ilgmcy if tieing he larenc ul 
in mg«1, go vnuse fair lurae bis ami 
ismred. snd wnu. be believed, iften 
md jifcen iame snd ministered go him. 
luu vno he biiped vmua ie with nm ii 
he asr. «troggfe if ite, to aondnut him 

go lie regions if iternai life. These 
-nungnts were -,he icimuauiuns if oib 
oner Ife. .utwardly ie was i»im and 
fmiLie. giving a quiet ind iHr:w'e«*'nq 
utentiun no busiumoi. locmpying bim- 
^«il vitn plans for ae iiLar». lireetiLg 
Giie workmen who vere ?>mair*ng he 

3i:e Jottage. ' md. uueti bv Nora, 
wieating fnrnitnre md making every 
luiittssary irrangement for 'lie -icBor-nm 
d bis amiiv. None saw ir utrndeu 
•n ns «nitar” noveraenca :hey inly 
haw 'hay • idavy tuu iiu«r r?ai iau 
ailen in him u g he uss >11 jib Little 
ime-eyed taughrer. inu Gheir svmaathy 
vas lone he «ss jeep or being an- 
miiiton.

CHAP T 8 It XL
XJNCLUfttoN.

!3nt hern irnhauroal neiy muslni< 
hicti ui u -vomiig iilentiH ;ome.

Yhsn. toi w lime neii nuiuiib ;:oamg.
he ieai 1 iml 'et-ilngs (Mtier mine.

'"n il n mr «nus Bare wen 1 a uugui-n 
1 «muer gnel tu% 1 b mi vne 

Axiu nungnie liai int:9 vrana ears 11«IktllBll
Nuw ;aucti mine nulling eare o law
?he lttWthum bouge -own vere 

white vim iiubMirns. mu m :ue iroe* 
nue violets ipened heir bine syes 
maer he angled era. while nuaies. 
u a*r Hinsieilauunii. f ma a eu iere 
inu ‘.Here move ho springing frass. 
-T° bote if hu nibkcio vas îeavd ring 
ng sc intervals hro .gh he ur. m. 
irienued bv ier ittle trnwnie me 
iitteu rom Give go Gree. vuwn into 
-he yruley ”ibneu 4 mountain imsi«. 
n..»c ng wild nusio iu A eapeu 
u rotziy i...iKiaues iver 13 rooky ih 
hen viudiug fenciy mu irignuy sway 
nee 1 hread n silver. Ghrouga Ghe 
err,île md jhü'.ii «iiuiih raie, while lero 
mu :;iere iinail itaucauons u viiluw» 
vruen frew slung ts baud» ,urew at-ir 
uug, freon Cresses gne Loving:v uto 
ui angtiing vacers. Jign m. n he 
nue silent lentiiM it leaven, lues'y 

-minds, vun Ghe goiden mubuiuo m 
mum. iuaceu softly away uid 
vrea.uea heimmives iko mrnnais ir 
mug in gfoamiug irauerres iu he 
homifca mu imiiuu he leaks if the 

libranc nuuuraius. vaiie he laimy 
vesteriy vmu» fenciy luicnuou -im 
"build eaves lud nuasomH. ï»rrh 
voulu laze worn hat iay uu ik. lesn 
n Sden. but hut u he goiden mn- 
Ignt :ie leoay 11 Uime md ae 

Gilumnhb 11 _eath Gold inuihur -,a»u. 
i.mu hu jprrng Terdnre, rouuhed 
iere mu here vim siuuit lams, an 
iray nu Gums 11 .« ida irrie uimod 
fraud mu beautiful. The allngiug 
Dusses, lu unger irnwn. ooked ike 
ira penes u velvet estuonuu rum guv 
'et mu Gower, -kj :ion mu ir*een v ,s 
:ie :int hey sure while ae vy 
vita ta lark ffisiemug eaves, ^ar 
anded. iko iH&iaiuss biemurios. ae 
nient musters below, i.niu aem ay 
he ieau ii iges—untied nmoia. 
hha-. pnaciis. ;uu ca.Si4t,. TTo 
ombs vere ul nure ir ess iliaui uaced 
—s east, hose il m minent lave— 
mu Hime were faite lesnmiud 11 .:tH 
stone ir oar hie nflg?es vn-cn iau lev.
I raced "hem. mil vnuvi auw ay fnmiv 
ni he lava. iiiDost ivergrrnvn >v -,ae 
•amc frass 11 he naim. md been 
ur imirunes an mnai nave .t ae 
'MoCarthy M ires, hough bur, ew p 
heir mmiier iau nun aiii here si uh 
.veiami lad becumu m «Cügîisn jmv 
nee—hose vnu «mid iduiti t laving 
zone uimsU mu l*req uiu lieu u a«
sthoiiu icmntries 11 iortqie. iroier 

uif tele go 1 ligne if he grievances 
mu m pression» which ;ne'T luiuu im 
.'amove, mu vniuh saon /oar jw-aino 
nure lupeless,

d:*». Hailoian i parents wore num 
mr’ug here, mil bear hem vas 1 
Menu fravo. ir-umu vnicii uubusr» 11 
Quiets vero Hub cured iko 1 fariasd. 
aar. iHiug u ml bloom, tent mt 
-heir uiiuy idur» Iko ucenbe m he 
ur. ?'anted by 1 -nuther s land, mu 
vatered iv such Gears is inly nocher» 
«lieu, 'hey were precious nemonal» 11 
he Ibuii sieemir leiuw Chu navale 
irons ae lead il he grave, with to 
lia ou rate iar”’»g md soaring love, 
low ft earning brightly u nu uimmum. 
snune iur, xi ae leave ia iia Gnune 
lowers, rhuse iving :ypes n he life 11 
ae Hint mu an yisurreuuon 11 he 
indy. M:*9. Hailuran snu Deemond 
inu suent he naming nere, ailcmg
II he tisc Hiring hey were ul u 
rlenUaritf xigether. sud 11 he “ ittie 
ady ’ bow hi sweeny mtepiug it heir 
oe 11 Tow snu lbtHi Go vaton he m- 
oidiug 11 mr avonte Tower# mu in- 
cm imiy or ae lute-» 11 he birds sue 
lest lived, ier ifctle vine saying» 
vere *ei maced, mu iur uiiot augn 
'emembered. vita 1 iau -smiie :,uen 
he queatioiiH she ibeii ci ibk. hi uti 
11 teen neauiug, were suggesteti. is • 
iv m rngei. Co timi he griei -worn 
iuarf ii hat nuiirnmg nutaer rum 
■he ititr. go Ghe sieraai leavenB. where,
11 1 ,r'iur. 1 nilur. 1 nure bilbHiiii life, 
he miid 11 1er bosom vas larou or 
nura Genderiy uui snrronudeii by 1 
nure ineifabie inTo aau svmi iur 
’earning ie#rfc lcmiu lunueive ii
4 Nu mu a iu 1 dire.” iaiu Mary 
Jailorau, awing 1er land in he Ittie 
nuund. 4 Lu b ini y he ifctle earth► 
(are hat- ve vere ineu xi iee 1er u— 
ho "’ml iur rngei voi». mu which, n 
-he Hist, beiimga o ,iio mtc. yet -still 
leioved lecause Lt van levs, toil )e- 
lause every item nil tgam ie fam- 
irau xi get aur mu asmoued mew xi 
•miei^e for icemiiy -,he ftaritied leiug 
vnum. iithougn Ivmg, ve iu ougev 
iee. ’ Thus nur-nni'Hi he lereaved 
nuther, with iur iyes Ixou in ho 
blue, bright ilbcanoe vhiun -oilod iko 
mean vaves, hough iilunciy. between

snd ohe imavemy immery where 
hue she «ought 
mnsecnsce he 

if 'horns whiim «0 -ieepiy 
neroed air.

It was flowing reward aonn : md, 
bailing Desmond, whu was trying tu 
lem puer m itsonption un in aid Bomb, 
hey started immewsrd. They bad aur- 

hey iaw OmaiH Byrne 
Gowara hem. Mr#. Hailuran 

tsianciy ipprenemlifd s visit from aer 
D maid Mure ; but, go aer 

L mu us niormed aer chat 
avy from «Tfennanfl aau 

tu spend Ghe jay. He was 
ier msoanu’s best nenu ; smf mu 
hungne Jiscantiy nac ie iad lernaps 
ueeived Later nreiliganua rnra aim 
aau me bad. md {Hi aliened aer paue.

4 i sm glad go -we yun. nudum. ’ 
-ud ttte DHi'ir. meeting l'T sc he 
Unir • ipiiu ny nun. I'm leiignred 
cu see Ghe roses iiuommg n your one- ih 
uiu Tne normng md M;ibcer Desmond 
xiu. Zulu. ohuiuo, you’ll bave a 
frown-ap -.on beiuru you muw where 
you ire.”

“ l sm fiad to see yon. mi ,or von 
ire rn'.y wen: -mu But plow ne go 
itfer yon sumo rQirusumenct-. said Mrs. 
iailoran.

. 4 Chang yon aeartily or Ghe vm 
butiiti. jus he iueiiue.
t yun iieasu. £ iiuaufasted. it % ace 
lonr in he railev md iu aor, wish go 
spoil ny ip Derive sir tinner. V Ten 
Ud yon hear "mm Hailuran "*

‘ idime two veuK3 igu ?”
4 snd how was ie
“He iad been il, ant wan tnit« m 

towered, sod thinks -hut but ur -he 
inning mu i»ra 11 ra Brady iu 
niisr, iave lied. Lt’s 1 uug story 
n , ir. bnt .ra ias a*u in ul m ier 
1 ieavy dent Jf fra- u ie—«7-id news 
1er md he end if t .b hac .«inn b 
veil m«i tiling weiL ”

4 that’s iue aewn u together. Now 
3raay’9 s aooie ire> cxre, mu i «serves 
use snun 1 niBHHud ih Ghac Inu xulow 
Dennis 3yrne will naxo 1er [a ÿrante 
ney would be leiiHiimeti iy fo' um 
none or -heir ldeiity. L was if raid 
ae Little {ir*'s leacn would be s 
leaxry blow go . inn. ’

‘tc was. 9 said Mrs. Hailuran. vaile 
ier ires îve’-'luweu.

•‘Veil. .6 s aacurai. C «appose, sir 
iminie xi grieve me ion , aiug c 1 
lghu No me maid io sir hat funtie, 
itc;e tun 11 vti.*c aer J «innr n leaven 
viil io. * ibc Ghiuk n iur iHiug m ipguil 
Vby, by his md aac. £ ,ainsi ;t s 
furious,—«xiu fun iUb 1 :mng ta mod 
ear» monc. * And. jv he way ji 
itubtrai-ug ny pretiept, ae d r snun 

3 ans limtuil.
”Huw ,re mr nenda ironim—the 

u a lHignuornuud ?" inquired Mrs. 
iailurau. vfcer 1 jxmze ur «r« iarmt 
rribt aerseii an ’urtner in -ais home.

iround Hundunif ' Prêtez veil. 
—at ease ul ’-aac yon ire ntareateu 
winnc ma ho>e who tauw [ was 
riming «eut 1 aunaanu nestagus p 
uve mu ionuuience. wnioh y<m mis; 
’Queive in ny ireuin. iear ady ur £ 
iave urgotten .i«**a sil. '

t im v.aa xi ie rememoered. ” said 
Ml’s. Hailuran. smiling.

*£ urgou Gaem lucaiibu * iad ir.hur 
mu nure m pur fane ufairs xi hing 
aver mu a«k iver wnen £ saw 7011 
mu—bang t ul. b s iu iso xi ie jeav.- 
ug sronnd .ne mutt my onger. £ 
lainu iu niBiutibH vn.cn . ion T muw 
bow go ut me sir nu ife n ne. D n 
Giiu verv worst liauimui n he wnr.'d.
L tun g muw low t will ufuct yon 
but Geil ne. iu yon iver 50 uf nto 
i’ iter.-os. «r rumanga, ir :ae iku ’ t ? 
£ Geil yon naini^ t you i no nid f-r« 
iver io smail 1 »ur*ek\ l ahonid ih uf 
ik« ; yicKer,. *

‘t JBiieve £ iave frown goo strong 
n d’t iiiwer^ 11 muui*ance or my men 
lemons cratuimi. na.ur. 3nt [ uei 
bxoeu tingiy m:: job go be:sr wnav ais 
natter h. vmon you iave so strangely 
jraiuded. 9

V-ul. :.t i 10 nure iur «hb than -nia. 
ynnr aownn. Donald More —hold in. 
auw —hu insu sv.omidrei. u lead. ’ 

‘Dead ”
‘7 is. iu vas Ghrown rora us aurae 

ran ligne, aiming ‘mm T.idai'e. ma 
way hi u urea hue ie lieu n s ew 
lay». ”

‘Then et ul mimasifciea ie mrieu 
vita lira. Vs mail '-read ightiy iver 
ns dines mu nay ->mi or give nra. 
iveu is £ do " said Mrs. Hailuran. 
eeiing nuun snupked sc Ghe lows.

*4(2e sent Air ne. md E way shout 
lemming ha nvitauon.—tor E leapiaea 
ne ciiliiw no it leartily. snd sxpeoted

10 good rom lira,— -wnen ometning 
rapeiled ne ,0 go md fa . tia. I saw 
.hat ie vas lastemng st s apiu 
laoe yj mHwer go 1 ;nsi , ldge or he 
lends me u he body so Kittened 1 
ittle. uiu spuKo go inn iko s J-Uns- 
Man.

4 £ hank yon or loraing, ie saui. 
u 1 nibity "mce. ut«r E iau taken ny 
mac by ae ledsme. 7 m ire Ghe 
riend 11 nuso go vnum J viau xi nuke 
*esatnL:un. nuan 7mm Hailumn s 
arail” Mary v-.s ny 1r»r, uvn llltl 
îopeu ci win mr me sue iremrreu 
mother, md rom hat my E Lived miy 
or revenge. £ laced .min Hailuran. 
3uc âme grow# iiiort. T in ul mow 
ae iveuva which iave Granspired with- 
n -he aot year ir two. md bo .7 ny 
wvengK ias men ucaineti mu frau 
led. 3 m «m dying, mu laimur, s»y 
«il hat £ vnm. A ew nuntaa igo £ j 
«aw Mary, mu E a.v 1er shiltt. :ho 
miy thing 111 aarth -aat [ loved, dying. 
Mary vas îaughty uiu sgitaced, mu 
oid nu n nam angnage ,hat C vat, 
mweioome. mu aac no scorned ne 
00 nuun go *eutiive he siignceBt f.vnr 
ir Innuni is rem nu. It mt ieep, -ir 
v stain; ne iimost go renzy. 3nt Ghe 
•.mid turned tier tngai ace xjward no. 
tud smiled vnilo me held mt ier 
vasreu land go welcome no. Aau iur 
vnrda vere sweet mu Giuatmg mes. L 
save lever or gotten that hument, 
nT»c bright lfctio atse ias uime xi no
11 ny ireain». uni stood iur rnra Tie 
vilignt wsiue ne t iaw banned no

iverywnure. md down n nv loarc £ 
iave learn iur whitpera stealing, .net 
is hoy did hac lay £ I mu gved, 
ny mi-aeu jride wonld bave loiped nu 
iirougn rat £ un lying urn hough 
ion't beilevo in The radios if Ghns- 

amity, mu im nut lotuated iy my 
nmie aurai nutave in ha sot, [ vian 
xi be forgotten mtireiy—to lave my

' nemory blotted away from the earth—
1 rattier atian a»ve he innwe -if genera- 

nuna «pit in ey five flnr what men 
mnsider s iriminai .b/istns». £ Gtieae 
fore iave left go yen. ss Ghe best snd 
iidest friend of Mary Hailuran and 
aer «on, go hold in 31 .me for ctiera antil 
Dwimund i» if age, he -iscates if Gien- 
iarilf, wttti ill ands, properties, md 
money# appertaming hereto. The 
iuoumencs sre sil Legally drawn 30, 
md we umy swaited yonr miming go 
ugn - aem. Cail Lawyer Dnsnane n, 
ie «aid go s fentieman who was in he 
room. 4 A fiase if water, major £ sm 
unking very fast. And gad. madam, 
ie ft it m whit# snd gaened «0. 
mat E hunghn ae i be « H before ae fot 
he paper# ugned but ae rallied, uid 
when Gttey ill mine lp. he awyer.. Ghe 
setorney, snd he ipmamiary. with he 
paper#, ae was tme to write inn aame 
is tceadily sm ae sver lid in iih -He. — 
-uen vattitied is ss we ligned iur#. £ 
«aid ant ittle. «gad ; fur. titogeuuir. c 
put nu rat at areata. £ was tumo 
<11111 ueu. aonpinssd co «n «mnirer-y, £ 
isHire you. snd hi roioioed hat J va« 
ssraid E nmac nay ar du «ometûiDg mne- 
imning he-îcoawion. Then, i it «iiarft xi 
you. £ Giiongnc il Ghe amir wretch i 
ionl for Ghe irsc ;rae or ae was iu 
iaim md leiibera e. ind Gaiked swav
10 -1 Vmu y. aau E diriu 1 sue wuy 
«mima u sher snout t t ae didn X

14 Hr. Mure. L -said, ‘yen iave dune 
m ic vutun tJrud mu naa will ipprfive. 
E G«iuughü. 41 r. he pu ion raie iiuod
11 yonr vein# was miy inner m iciipMu- 
md I'm f!ad from ny soul. or. fur 'he 
iudo v Ghe roya« mu lonurabie baran 
7 u iear. hac you iave si pea guib 
stigma iway But. nr. yon will i» n 
1 ew lonra leiore Ghe nee <if m ii- 
nighty snd :err?:iAe rod, who wi 
,uoge ynu not ;h nau -idges. Just mu 
ju-ueuii yon. "hen. xi nuke yonr peace 
vitn Him wmie you nay '

44 Do yon romumner where [ was edu 
sated, major ‘ io said, v’th s fnanr-j7 
imile n leriBiun. 4 There. 41 r. as he 
ipoatie if ny sreea. aau £ fuiluwed 
Ghe fiance if hb uye. sun i»w .in '-tie 
nanOei-aiutie 1 na«*‘iie bOBt n voltaire, 
wnose nardonio nmucenauce. u whion 
vas iienaed Ghe 40urn 11 _acif* ; mu 
Gt-e eer ii Bniial. oouid miy Inu a 
.lkenens a ititi owe>.D soil n perdition.

7 in ear. Mr. Mure. £ will me 
leiievo *nar, /<)U eaily intei-GtiQ mm 
ni# hi in worthy n «n mmortai huh— 
luimunB hi dare* g snu perdons, h 1 
nuinen like Ghe

JLavo yon jhhii Gonanred Major ‘ 
. j 1 m cy îonur. ny .’ewerenue-iror oiere 
‘ C.inare Ionian : ireaun « letter ier 
nun. 3nc la^e lune. L.tie id ipicnr- 
i»u bave J âved «raid isuh ma vu,,» 
et ne île. Hu v-n«— ne mi ? may 
ma ne iriuied port recch t lu. 
ViuiK Nu-or niait ha bonweos m 
noir îecka—tue nai.k brave chIuwh. 
Thun ie jegan ci osb. *uu vriLim. mu 
it-ter men luam if ran ci o autinuir 
bac [ iii.inaa ■? ,m nie roorr. Thuy 

xml mu Gnat sc giih asc. when lie Ger- 
ir# mu iitterneîis n leaui reined aim. 

.au nust frignmni ’*biuiib îaunueu inn 
inr, «c engrn, ixnaubusd ma juweriesB. 
m larsmi 7<id. snd lied. îaen v.xh 
-ne tuav.ii ir m ndaei. 4

‘ ’hiu lew# .s bumble, naivir. ” saia 
M.'». Saüuran, vau vas «aning lauic. 
’ory ia«e. u 1er haïr. * Du, .îlo Loss 
n « Kini .b i duhc Gembie xinnidera 
ion Pour, nisera.ue Donald V17 
lia 7on (irsBtia 5-od ma «surn ::ie Grain 
n yonr -ar)y nuuuuud * Dear iir. 
oui mutin rveroume. Viil you mu 7 
ne gv rocire or s icue vmie

'-Sil tu* n? tear inüu. mu ie 
ù. vn ma mn t forget hue ilendariif 
h mue nura jours, aju i yon mun a 
îtisr Dennis iyrne give « ton 
lu uarraea or . n fomg xi itap mt 
mu «il .ne lews xi ,au isscaL '

-umua liun “g exactly jhü 10 mi y 
sprang aune unr u- 1 ro eut ip u nu 
ur. «un luncea « g, ncaraoerAtia <wfcth 
«suh 1 variety u eraariiaoie pirmuitt. 
mu st murs uservaia mon 1 nearty 
înaza. :.nat :ne ud na.ur iau nuun 
u|u xi :oep lime-ell rom a«linif Town 
vun angneer «t no sntica. n vniuii 
liien mu .ie îegre luaunman neartily 
uuitiii. vj .hunt îomprenending .11 .ne 
uatit vnat luMBeuBtiu 11m. Aû umi, ie 
itoiiPHd. uid. wiping Ghe purspiratiun 
rfjin us iua.ua ;«ve. seized Siien ma 
lissed ier, siiuuk îaudb with Gne najur, 
mu lew it Ghe grinning negro, whom 
lu inmwimi in .ne grass.

muevo. 30w, yonr îonor. -hac ae 
iivîi’4 me if nu nciraiy. ’ m «am. 
nueciy ‘ sn £ leg your îunur s par- 
ion or mtting ip men s «üindy mt 

E uinldn g îelp t. ?bera. Mr. 3uuw. ; 
inclura u nau iid'~, menu nie urne 
ia«:n u ne world, miy yon ituod u 
Giie va z if t. in laugiit ;ti Jome nui 
nu iztchon, Hlllen. m iear wnac r#* 
{ai xi Geil yon m itidad. I yon don g 
1? io Ghe oinmbiy £ mail ie giau. 
Ma r J’Tîrady iu iiabust o axonae ny 
ngieoc, mt vaik utxi ,ne trawin -room 
mu le^ateu. uni ravo mine rofresn-

4 No. hank 71m. Byrne. Vm going 
iver go Ghe mt nuisiei*» or 1 ittie 
vmie. Email ie roadv or dinner wnen 
l get lack, iee -nau l’a iut iepr. 
waiting. ”

-be na :ir visneu o -nsifc nu ‘little 
ady 1 grave for le. n aoinmun with 
ni wno iau ivor mown 1er. ovod -nu 
•(range, uu-r.imeu ittle me le visneu 
libu Go took it Ghac xMnohrxmu. nauu ii 
ne iuesc vaiiau naroie. mu larked iy 

1 nabter- land, vniun lad msr. iimunr, 
tb veignt n guid. mu vnosu uatory ie 
uono muw. mu iau iwora gu i,. 
tying nau lever a *eveai. use c .should 
>« urn iway mu latst u soorn mm Ghe 
•aurnu soûl wnere ni iau nauueu i>.

• * * * * *

Eu 1 ow veeKo Mary Hailuran mu 
- Hsmunu. with ^hiiuib go iroteut 'hem. 
v#ire m .11e iroau «vas, m nuir va? gu 
3..fcton, wnero « air md leanulni îume 
mu ovmg ind r:iiu<iiy learra i vaited 
-htiir mining. Eu -me 11 gèâu itacermiin» 
n hu «nip, io laraimly f named ihaL 
Mx*a, Hailoran berseit iepe ,he fey, 
vas 1 large iaae. «o ieavy hat fc xiuk 
six «tout sailura go lit .b in. Dennis 
Jvrae bau g?'Ton me myaterioua imca 
uitiut .ta ïontaiumg -,he nd iii’ror 
foid. mu «wma if he aunly, mu Ghe 
-ara GTouoicd nmnnuv’es au mura sbout 
it, axeeut :o ray, every now md hen, 

it wan 1 wonder go tee 1 ady. 
inch pile# of gold md 4ilwer 

*1 nueraoie inu nw Mrs. 
aaUoran did.'- The ;spttun ni m süh ,

ware* , tor ibe freiehr. if u,M iM|l
on» a*" "*lwided t!I50 io -.bo 3r.,]i „ 

uf ibe *i,ege. te eue , .hall «tu,.. t 
,b«ll. Fbo inter im ww if 1,11. i,ulll Mj 
wmb iron ^ wlibin ew mutiler if 
which «mtalned one if rosewood. v«u, . 
deid a «mail, fragile, witharau nrm 
which was mce a living, , n,
ovuig mild. £o waa "he body if iu-„ 
Gracie, which ber father uwi direni iu 

go be imnghc go aim. Ghat it might 
aid where ie wiud miner,unes go lUll 
weep beside n. fn che iold of me mu» 
with -heir inner atfecte. wore go» na. : <• 
mad sod ('ootstone. sareiul.y pav.u.ui 
snd itownd sway,

Nora Brady » w.w was ion broke». 
4he scoompiished mum toward it» lt 
1.in«-.in ; .snd <îod, 3lessmg ier earnest 
mduavor, provded fur the rasn. 
my dreaiBH Gumed to real. «nhetam‘;tl 
hingt me iaw -hose 4he ov/ut 
lnited sod baopy — whicn was rowar-i 
mongh «he Ghonghc. But he moat 
lentaibie snd leantllui virtue it ,te 
1 ura an bears, sftw-r shanty, s gnseiem: 
sud .c m me wnich God aie* It, oi 
divine provioence. mi reward na, 

j inuii. *v#m ,n mrh. fn he tsonrae 
1 year Nora iaw mother little -m. 

j Lying m Mary Hailuran 4 irr-n. 
me saw Donnis Byrne .et 10 u s hr* 
ng busmens iy Mr. Hailoran. wtui 
me CBoeipc u lannuanc muniie* ... 
.veiatid. was mamed *1 eeeatiiistt um 
m s laoitai basis, which zaze n,n M 
ipportanicy g.i teveioo iih rosmti ■ 
md lapacuGes for business withuut • 
laiTasHnunr, snd. ss the year cl(i>-,< u 
u. Nora leuame Ghe vue ii aer u; 

*»riud md auaiul over. hu v. - . 
SDUIJ. s«l Ghat was eit 11 M.\ Mailuw 
g’.fi-. mu urnisiuid juauy md - uh» : 
aaily 1 «mail îuuuv. where me iveu 
laoume»» mu aomforti—mutent v- 
bur «ration, inu serving Don wrh ; 
sheerfui ma willing marr,. 1 m. a 
years bad pthauu away mu ra s «u 
Iren gathered «r rand ier. Gtiuy remiiv.-.f 
iu 1 arger uui lanUHoraur unibu— 
louse wnioii ve iave Been 11 miora. 
me which, with cb nuiiurn ratiaira 
uegauc mprovemenr,#. ve iau scar*'.- - 
teoagmaa. Mr. Mallow nul uaiin. 
,ae jrumme sue na«io um when 
leiused go ie un vite, but ini” r iur 
wit m fur Mrs. Nyoue? who, iiu mu
I n, iouid io ung or m-ip lersud Y • 
Nora 3 y vac *.hey ouud.i mo mu 1 . 
isyinra for .huir leoiinmg iay# mu 
b mid, hat, liter ippiyrng 1 jor1:
II im wealth to Ghe miamlhiimenc 11
* poor nau 1 iauk. ' Mr. Mauuw r. 

‘ended to div*ue Ghe ?e*t betwet 
Nura 1 imidien. N<ted ve say :ua 
nmd bet»vuu?i .ne ~ a« 111 rau n mu 
iyrne# grew «ttonger vitu sune. mu 
3:mc Ghe cmunled lu;# n .ne jhsi, v 
utxra spoken 11 mr.weun Ghem v 
timu imutiun * Vnm guc anniversa.
11 j. •acie's dtiHtu, ir .’ai,aer aer nv* 
peu imnnrsi lie, iiinn round, l. v, 
Mr. Hailuran « way go gaiti- 
Nora « miidron md na ’ >w*-. 
mu s»tia Ghem mt go :nt~ 
ittie grave mu imio Giev wrfiathv- 
ae Anon mu graze with lowers. . 

w< -lid Geil Gaem, u Gender yet meur 
ai mceuLis, ,.ie ir.-ui but ietrat.1 u 1 
ury n ier lie. ma u ta loiy pmir 
iway. Bilan ramamtid it iume. mu 
it lira, tlmiurau « raquusc. wan n 
«tailed i» buiibektiuPHr il I- • undart if. 
axo bare «i «uu show ‘.he place ior 
iau let.'-,me 1 piace 11 pilgrimage - 
«iraagor»—indeed, or ill whu b&. 
iu-*va ce listury mu vnu larau 
xi he Targe n reanuu inu io ion. 
xi John Hailuran. Aad I you wibu 
caow how Nura J mimera go xi it-

’go inu snbsiam iai ,«iw vareiiuufce
he .’gnu, liiiiu »âde n------ took, mv v
■.ne puxciy imsperouti Btirnnuut witimi

■-ae lizice or iver ".tic tour o« vr!tBe,r. 
u urge black et:era, 3yme t Jo.
«nu tie v»,i. » good ?Tuinau uuirinni.-

Dasmi.nu u 11 ige, «uu ub gone 
ana jusmissiüii u aia estate. EEhure 
vus. su Irat. i (irmidaoiti irray p m- 
jtiutiuns uterus.sed jy :n« ever sotive 
mu irgUB-eyeu government iifluia«8 * 
gurniug Ghe na ter, mu ne «dair vr^ 
bar!'ou adore .tie juurts. «uu roierraa 
iaail? <1 he ieoision if ae nr. 
-itiutenanr. vhu, imug nure Ibera. 
nan ns predeotisaor, mu veiling 
lunuiliate Ghe -atauiio imopib mu 
gentry if jeianil, uloxveu Ghu young 
iuir bo inter m me nil btihkessiou u 
nu istace. .a ramuuiLio# mu prinl- 
igQs. Vine Ghe ufaiv vau ihiiuIdi; 
ie va» me gneit il Major riDnur* 
Tuuie beantiiui laughter /'.uranoe. 
b vnibpttred. wüi. u 1 year ir m. >: 
nisnra»8 if (Hlendanfl.

uiiuenciai rienus sc iume, who bau 
iever !H«iBeu to nceresc tiem-ei^es x: 
mcain bermiaaion or »unn Hailuran xi 
*e irn o i.rciiaud u ongth net wiun . 
tuiisiionabie mcmeaiti jut he lamun 
vob hi .rammtmid with uinuiumi 
whicn woiud iave smtiwraBst-d mu 
luuuyeu nm in ui îcoasiun» vnen i« 
nignii iave sided no immirymeu. «* 
e:«bi- iy jm idvice, md vmon he 
nighteec inoiiu merest n jassing 
aveuta v .lid ia’.Te men sunbirued rater 
blason, -hac ie rejecDed .i. vitn nuic 
mvjun. md besought iua friends, %» 
ney mnurau lira, lever u neke 
mother stîempt of Ghe t:uu 11 ns be- 
luil. A gaud. ntiLiUu. vnuse luaiuun 
mu uiltiunue ’amt ngn—«miBiiereuo 
m lunureu—ns «uouteu nun try etm. 
pr .iui 11 116 crimes snd laients. snu 
roapeut# ,ue ?urn which ie llnetraceM 
hi oobiy n ns ito.

.’ie V auw Make v<»u iur. orgor.tett 
)y mr xiltia ra heir imaoency. Tut, 
roceiWid xindly mu fenerous uu from 
-iiHiD u hoir budort-amn -a, vnicn uu 
«uoatantiai aomfurt—«or vniuh «he aever 
suaaud -o iiauiî vàrud. mu i«waya ,*«• 
or .red txi ,he ngnv Mr. Hailuran m.
1 lunBibiu m 1er «tepa. ia ho rauat 
onuuaie ia? n ier 1I0.

And wnen. u Ghe gniet bwilignu 
luur. ,unu Hailuran and iib wife uten 
aikcnt. u uw. Gender tones, iver :he 
Gitmuied last, au? lever ai luu xi *e- 
l'r -u Nora Brady 4 Vow ib he jaune 
ii hmr restored lappiuea#,

Num.— tn xluuipg go Ghe mtureai: 
ii ‘.ti. . ivem fc proper, ib beany sil 
ae paiTicipacora n b ire living, go 
state hac Jomi Hailuran Lb a purely 
iciiltuua personage, snd he 4vent# snd 
ib ’eibuit a ire umy imruduoed to Throw 
ut, ra «cruager relief, he wxrtnee -i< 
vura 3rauy a raiaraoter, whu ie a rom 

snd iving peraun, and miy one ul 1 
Ghuneand uf her iless, whose leunlloe# 
for he well being .of (Mends sc huee
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in moble sad here i s. Msny cases of 
Ihe kind hate one ucder my own eye 
—two in oy own family—wbioa are as 

rvmg of immortality as were the 
sct« of the brave dacghter of the exiles 
of Siberia. a. h d.

THE 121D.

A FRIESD IS SEED

Is was close to 3 o'clock In the a/ter 
soon ween Amoe Garner returned from 
lonoteoa. He was a oesy nun, acd 
loncned when he esnght the farorable 
moment. The fare* c( a great mercan
tile establiahmeot weighed heavily on 
Us shoulders, tie snowed the harden 
La his seamed and knotted face, tie 
was not reciteoed a kmdly or a sym 
pathetic can, and his appearance, hi» 
sharp glance, his houlted nose and ois 
aggressive chin bvre oat the pop alar 
opinion. 40

As he entered his private effize he 
bresned oy two young men wcj were 
healed 00 <s Sotte* near tne dcor. Oae 
of the two was a mere boy, of nineteen, , 
perhaps, a pale faced young feitow wao j abruptedly asked, 
manuestly snrant back as the e.der ' *’ >*'• —~ -,«.«1
youth look him 0/ the arm and led him 
moo Amus Garner s room. Tne great

MJbe can't see me at 9, leh him 
write," said the merchant sharply, and 
the clerk withdrew.

Then the grim old man turned back 
to tie youth.

" B fore we go any farther in this 
matter," he sud, 44 I want to know 
what interest you have lu it "

" An interest that has nothing to do 
with dollars and cent*," said the youth 
with a little smile.

Toe old man shock hi» head doubt-
Inglv.

" Friend of the sister's, perhaps?"
“ I have never seen her," he said.
“ Bat why ihoild you stick by the 

boy?"
" Because he needs a friend," said 

the young man simply, and stretched 
his arm D*ck and laid his hand on the
band of the boy.

The boy, crouch’og behind his friend 
uttered a quick sob.

Stop taat," said the old merchant, 
sharp.y. 44 We can't have any disturb
ance here."

There was a little silence.
“ What's ÿcur proposition ?" he

It's very simple," replied the mac. 
“We propose that yon taka back this 
erring out eootr.te boy, aid thst you

merchant w*s hanging up his heavy the chance to pay bazk the
coat as they entered. He cornea 
qiicîjj ara looked at the pair.

'• JAr. Garuer," said tne older youth 
“we nave a at tie outness to transact 
with you, and will make it as brief as 
peas* Die.'

Tne merchant licked at them sharp
ly, and men seated himself at his desk 
and drummed nervously on ths polished 
surlace before him.

•• business of interest to me ?" he 
*ktd, with lowered brows.

" Ye-," repaed tne older of the two.
44 Maze it oriel," sail the merchant, 

and pointed to seats.
Tne older youth draw his caair close 

to tne desk, the boy sitting in the 
snacow, a Utt.e behind him.

" Mr. Garner,' said the older youth,
“ I was on my wsy to Buffalo last night 
by boat. I aw this boy m tae cioia 
writing, and his actions, his tremoling 
hands, tne tears in his eyes drew me to 
him. I anew he was in trouble,"

The merchant raised his head a Little 
and cast a aiarp glance coward tie 
boy. ttut tae latter hid drawn back 
behind his companion, and was quite 
inieided from view.

“1 watched tne boy," the speaker 
proceeded, ** and when ha had finished 
fcis writing and pi seed the aheea m 
addressee envelopes and left them lying 
on tne table, 1 picked them up and 
burned a.ter mm as ne ascended to tne 
deck. 1 wai close behind him wutn he 
tnrew down ql* has and clambered on 
the rail. 1 drew nun back. 1 did my 
be»c to calm mm, ana presently he toid 
ace his story, aad I gsve mm the best j iaiMUai and ambit.oui. y 
advice I couid, " — —J-----  r “

amonc: he has taken. Let dim pay a 
part of his salary each week until tne 
delinquency is wiped out. In the 
meantime you hold that letter as proof 
of his misdeed."

Tne old merchant frowned.
* That would be eatablisning a very 

bad precedent," he growled.
" Inere is one other condition/ the 

young a an »enc on. “ The affa.r is to 
remain a profonod secret, known to no 
une oQtsiüe of this room."

The old man 1 pec et his eyes.
“ Are you awake co the fact that I 

am considered a hard man ?" he slowly 
asked, “titven'c you reard that most 
of my five hundred employees regard 
me as a soulless tyrant ?

*• 1 hav* learned to distrait popular 
opinion in these persona, matters,” rs 
plied the young man. '* My owa rather 
nas been held up to the world as an 
tXsmpie of heartless greed and car- 
tuunei and viU^ed, when 1 know he is 
the oest of men."

But tne old merchant did not heed 
his words, tie w*j looking at the boys 
letter.

“In tne firs: place," he sail, “we 
mignt as weü des roy tais. It could 
make trouble m the future." And he 
core tne envelope and l.s contents .n:o 
iragments Tnen he locked up. “Boy,” 
he said, “come here." The iad arv=e 
and stepped to the desk. The old man 
looxea mm over. “ You may go oaz* to 
your place, ' ce said. “ Eica Saturday 
auernoon you will bring co me $.1 irom 
y-ur sa,ary. If I fiud that you a e 

u may rest

Tnemercca it leaned forward to have 
a bitter look at tne speaker.

“Are you quite sure this interests 
ne ?" he said.

" ^uite sure," replied the older 
jouta graveiy. 44 Une of the letter» 
written oy tn*s aniortunate ooy is id 
dressed to you ; the other was co have 
been forwarded to his invalrd slater. 
The boy was running a cay, air, run
ning sway from yon; and then, waen 
ic saw t e lutiiity of »uca a coarse, te 
determined to end h;s troubles at once 
and forever, “e sees cmnès in a d.f- 
(erenc light new, and tha firac train 
from b-aSaio brought him back here to 
teil you. ' '

“ Hat's very thoughtful of him,"1 
said the great merchant, grimly.

“ Here is the letter," sail tne older 
youth.

Tue merchant cook the envelope and 
«taxed at the address.

“ I; us a very pretty story," ce said 
with a naif sneer.

" It's a very ugly story," said the 
elder youth.

Oi course, I am to understand that 
inis young teliow has been stealing 
either cy mCoey or my stock," tne , 
ar.ereh.int went on.
“The letter will tell y ta that he has |

: nbezz.ed aaid the viler yoaca.
” Teen it’s a case for tae pouce," 

laid the merchant, and a:s hand 
reached for the eiectric button at the 
vice oi his desk.

Then he hesitated, his giz> meeting 
that of the outer youth, whose eyes 
wtre genue and yet steady and .feat- 

tie slowly drew back 
"I ought to tend lor an officer at 

once," ne growled.
* but you will cot," said the older

ywuth.
lae merchant raised his heavy eye

brow» and stared at the speaker again.
" Wnas's tae boy's nsme ?” he

asked.
*' John Heachcote."
*' Where w»s he employed:
" He w*s assistant in the cashier's 

department."
" W oat was his salary ?"
" Ten dollars a week."
" vVaat did he v-o with it?" 
“supported aim-eit and an invalid 

sister. He had o ils tc cotises last 
week, and he faded co taxa in all his 

t en e étions."
14 What d-d he do with the stolen

tocey ?"
41 ic went into a backet shop. He 

* as ,ared into it by seme os his teliow 
cUrks. He d dn 6 enow the danger, 
and the stones they told him of sudden 
gains turned b.s head. He lush irom 
me start, and it was the attempt to 
retrieve these early losses that sweiieu 
tha defalcaticna.”

••That's sn old story," said 6h% 
grim merchant.

'* Pain uhy cold and painfully true," 
sa letted the young man.

44 there is a propositica, ï suppose?" 
growled the merchant.

“ There is."
Beiore the old man could pursue his 

«per-es there was a rap at the door.
I. " Come in," said the merchant.

A clerk entered.
"Tae geot.em'U from Atlanta, who 

desired to see you at 3 o'clock, is here 
•v," he said.

"Tell him I'm engaged this after
noon," s*id the old man. 4e I will see 
him at 9 o'clock te morrow morning " 

" He wished me to say that he will 
he j bilged to ret eu heme to-night, 
tir." _

THE LEHTM SEASON
The season of fast and prayer has 

opened and with ic comes the awe and 
• aipecie which it ever brings. Tie 
heart of a Catholic Is moved to tne 
depths as he feels the haul of the priest 
signing his foreaeai In tne form of a 
cross with blessed ashes and saying 
those suggestive words, “ Remember, 
man, that thou art dust ani into dust 
thou wilt return." Frayer is to take 
place of plea «are, and fast and abstin
ence are to supplant even lawful in 
duigecce, for the world is asked to 
think of the passion and death of its 
Ssviour wo ) we>t up to Jerusalem to 
be crucified.

If we be men of faith we will follow 
cur Lord day by day in spirit for the 
fur.y days of tnis holy season ia His 
sneering which culminated with His 
cruc ft non. Behold Him bearing fhe 
cross msde heavy by our sins ; we see 
Him cons ding the weep ng woman of 
Jerusalem anl biding them weep aoc 
fir Him, but for tae r children ; we see 
Him bofeted, struck and spat upon ; 
we see Him crowLed with thorns, and 
finally ra^ed upon the cross, nailed 
to it and dying upon it. If we have 
-earts of gratitude we shall thank ou" 
Lird every day during this leason of 
recoiiection and prayer for ail He 
underwent to save us, and we stall try 
to siider so net am g for Him in sign u< 
oar nackfnines» and strive to make 
effectuai to our souls all taat He under 
went for their redemption. Our Lord 
appeals to our sympathies in the weak
ness of poor humanity and says : “ u
ail ye wno pass tnis way look and see 
If there is sort>w such as is My sor 
row." ft is most touching to hear this 
plaint of cur divine Lorn, and he who 
is not moved by it is simply a mac 
without faith. Sich a one moat knock 
compnnctiaa in t U breast, for nis aeart 
is a oeart of stone, before he can arise 
at the appreciation of the awful depths 
of sin's aoyss and tne greatness of tee 
love of God and His magnanimity in 
atonic g for »m at the price of the death 
of His divine Son. Ic is sad to realize 
h .w ca-lous of all feelicg one who gives 
himself up to the corruption 0* his pas
sion» can become.

Lent is God's truce no the sinner, and 
wise «ill he be if he avails himself of 
ic. Itmay be hi» last chance—it mast 
be for many. It is, indeed, *ke accept 
able time, the da> of salvation teat will 
n-*ver come again tip thousands and 
hundreds of thousands. God ia patient, 
out there most be a limit to His 
patience Tee cup of Hi» wrath U 
a most filled tor the sinner and soon 
»i 1 overfijw. unless H'.s mercy be 
availed of. His justice must prevail, 
tien woe bet-ce tue man that fails 
under His wrath.

it ia not only the singer that must 
strive tc reap md tc the command of 
Holy Church co make a good Lent, our 
ail men must enter into its spirit and 
do waat they can by observins it. We 
a'e all sinner- in tne s ght o< God, and 
tnis tne holy scripture» declare when 
they »ay if any macs says 44 he ii with 
out sin, he is a iiar and the truth is not 
in Him." We mast insure ourselves 
against f tiling int) grievous a in oy the 
rigors of las: on our body and the >p r 
uaal zng discipline of prayer on cur 
soul if we may hope to sacceaafu.ly 
o«-s{ back tne obstacle» to our salvati;
We are all weak in toe presents 
*.emp:ation and unless the grace of God 
comes to onr a.«s;strcce we must all 
s xDner or later fail away. But co 
operation cn our part is necessary. We 
muse do what we can, for, aa Sc 
Augusune eays, "God who created u» 
without ourselves will not redeem n« 
wit lout ourselves." It was that same 
sunt wno said there is no sin that an 

j other man has committed but wna*. I 
myself wouid have committed acies» 
neiptd and sustained by the grace of

We should be glad to do something 
for our divine Lord who did so maco 

i for as. He las ed and prayed for forty 
j dayi aad nights in the defect to teach 

us tnat we ahea d fast \nd vr*y> He 
showed the apostles tnat if they worn 1 
disiodge evil spirits from toe souls of

p*ove for u» the means of improving 
oar «oals and making them strong to 
fight and to ooqaer in the struggle we 
must make (or our soul's salvation.— 
B ifcop Colton in Catholic Colon and 
Times.

EFFECT OF CATHOLIC INFLUENCE

Addressing a recent inter-'enon na 
tional convention 00 44 Toe Prob'em 
of tne C ty," Bishop Wale n of Oak- !
'*ud paid the following remarkable tri 1 
b: ;e to the Catholic Ciurzh :

44 I want to ask you, how ws could ! 
tai-e care of the millions d( foreign j 
b- rn woo come to our cl-.ie., how oar 
o«: ice force» con’d handle them and ; 
control them, were it not for the con- ! 
aervative ioduence of the Roman Cath- : 
o ic Ctinrch ? I; is to these people % j 
» -adying factor fo itself it Is a greet j '7~
p :oe power. • • • 1 don’t !??.10,ter;

TEE CHURCH A CHARACTER
BUILDER.

The CVr.olic Cùarch G, indeed, the 
mistress and fosterer of :he arts and 
science» ; she oas done thus, a great 
work, in refining and civilizing tne 
races of the world. But «he pc»se»se« 
a g ester power still as the bui der of 
Character, tne moulder of men s mind* 
uo the lines of n>oie scciuo, f resolute 
endeavor, ani of practical well • being 
a ne teaches men co dare to »ay no to 
the tempter and to be willing to curb 
tnetr appetites and p»»sions according 
to ihs .aw» of God.

<£tmcnticmrtl.
jh'fMMWWfr t miirtti m n (Vmimii w*1

assured mat I wül recug tze me fact 
in a practical wsy diioaid yonr sister 
njtitie tn*t yvur salary is apparently 
decreased. juU may aay to 1er that y^u 
are il v.sting it in a sink ng mod oy 
my personal adv..e. That is all. Re
turn to yonr worn, and tell the cashier 
mat yon were detained by me."

•• I nan* you, sir," said the boy, 
broseniy.

•• I tancy your thank» are all due to 
this smiling Samaritan here,” said the 
oid man. “ tie naa saved Doth your 
lue and yjur honor, and if yog ever 
iurget :t, you are—well, cercainiy not 
tne b.y lan willing to aid."

lne iad oaagac the young man’s 
1 hand ana pressed 16, and then nurr.sd 
; iroui tne rouin.

“One rn.ment," said the old mee- 
I Chant, as his visitor arose. * I( you 
j are noC e-npioyed or w;»n a change, I 

wonid oe 6iMd to <.lier you a place.
“ Thank you, sa d cue young mao,

1
“ out I an as weii satisfied with my 
present piace as l ever hupe co be with 
any form J tabor, i m a natural id.er, 
yud know."

Tue od man sneer his head as thoogh 
ae a-.ao.ed this, and there was a wise 
tui loos ia his eyas as ne regarded the 
you^^ man.

’I regr-G .nat you cannoGCume," he ■
said. 1 l wuuid ilka co have you near t _ ir _ ^ k® t..,7 v m-*n, ig could only be.done by ta.» in*me. You are a very unusual sort oi i ^ ^____________ ____ _ ____ -
y uong man- Bug you il promise me one 
LÛ4*.g-yoi il coma m Co see me from 
tune tu Gime, WuO*G you ? *

*• With pleasure, replied the viaic- 
or. “ I> will give me a chance Go in
quire alter my protege. And from 
waac he Guid me, 1 Chink 1 would lota 
to enow more aboac his invalid sister." 
Ha looked at the old man and smiled.
“ Fernaps »e might do anmeching to 
makd her duii Life a little brignter."

lne old man nodded as if m answer 
to an appeal.

* 1 leei sure wa can, ’ he sud. Than
he psG oucni» hand. 4* Before yoa go 
1 w»nc to know yjor came."

*• Greer, Dunham Greer," replied 
the young man.

44 ureer,” repeated the old man. 
“ You said s«.me'.hiûg a moment ago 
about your tamer. 1 didn't quite c .tea 
cue remark. Is he tne railway ling ?

“ tie has been called, so, Dunaa-n 
replied.

“ Understand me," said the old man, 
*• I dun G chink any more oi yon on this 
account.'

“Way should yoa?" cried Dunham 
ugh ay. “ At times 1 have found it a 
positive hanucfcp. A rich man s son 
gees credit lor very liûtie usei ul b-*- 
navior m this prej id ced world. It» 
quite discouraging."

But he laughed as he said It.
14 Thank God that riches haven't 

•polled you," said tua old man solemn
ly.

And their hands ®e5 in a warm clasp.
Tuafi evening Dunham critically 

stared as hinie f in tne glass in his 
hotel room.

•• Well, Dannie, my boy," he said 60 
hie smUiag teiec'.ioa, " yoa mused aa 
important business engagement in 
Buffalo, and waac is worse, you don't 
look as tuoagh you regretted ;G In the 
least. You are quite a hopeless case, 
old fellow. Good mghti’’—From an 
Exchange.

and He bade a» pray and pray always 
4* pray without Ceasing, " less we fall 
into cemptAGion. Ic should be our j 
to mortiry and dec y o Uriel ves, to suffer 
even, lor Him who underwent every 
priva ion aid humiliation for us, even 
to the death of the cross, and this we 
should do with the precaution that we 
do it qaietiy acd anostensatioaiiy with
out speak in a abous ic, oy keeping ic a t 
far as postible fr .m Gaeeyeacf men, f or 
it is aoc Ghetr notice we seek, bat the 
love and the mercy of G ;d.

Fast It diS.ula and impracticable for 
some, but all can and should pray, acd 
prayer is realty the beat part of pea 
acce. h it. aa it were, ita fruits, aad 
it »*.» in chia vein Gnat our Lord s;asd 
•• Unless ye do penance you all wii. 
penah "

Le; ns, then, from the first days oi 
thu holy teaiioa nerve ourselves t«: 
mot tificatiou acd ree >liecti ?q. Wee sc 
all do sometaing aad should do some 
tbing for oar souis. We can mortify 
oar senses at well as oar appetites. W- 
can pray ann attend the public devo 
tion» in our charchea; we can restric 
ourselves from amusement-; we can 
deny ourselves of laxunew; we can, ic » 
word, do a hundred thingseto please 
God acd gam H..t favor and which w;
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Apaimn mah

: to challenge you Protestante, I 
b;: isn't it a fact thac the R)m*n 
Catholic Caurch holds Its caildrea 
c. »-r th.ua any other ? And so long 

sbis is so its influence is moat im- 
p- rcaot in dealing with the proalem of 
r. e c;Cies. *

Ths late utterance of B shop Waltoo 
o' Oik*.and, praising the coaiervativ* 
i tlacoce of tae Catholic Ccurch over 
r.i- elecrteQre {<$ this o^ne^rv,
a .d admitting frankly the ability of 
tae same to come Into close toaci with 
her people, has baen the subject of 
c amen6 acd the occasion for math 
fav.ruble criticism. Tee avjwal of 
tc:* church dignitary who evidently i» 
a nun of goo-: judgment and of much 
zeal, should be taken seriously 
by the members present at tûe 
i --.erdeccminaticnal convention. The 
B shop's trioute is not the hr • ; 
of tae kind that hat cone from non- 
CV.holic sources. Tae complaint hat 
g:ce forth rr ,m these pulpits time anc 
again toac ing on the non attend- 
ance at meetiags ani religioas rxer- 
cnes, and frequently by w*y of coc- 
tras: and as a rebuke to non Catholic 
md.fferentism the CathJic attendance 
ha« oeen held up a« a notable examp e 
acd exception. The Minuterial aiso- 
c.itions have puzz ed their brains over 
means and methods, have deviled vari- 
oai «cternes to attract the general 
poulie, ac i it seem* with only spv« 
m «die results. Some rtave made of 
cheir îhurcûes taeatrei, a most clau 
rtoms. some nave doce, aci «till do. 
secsit-uoal aivertis ng, and curiosity 
see-era fre«queot them in the s»me 
- z -it as they would a show, and, tiring 
o .ne sort of acrobatics and juggling, 
re- rve their attention for a new oill. 
Waen one house dues not furnish thi« 
variety in churzh vaudeville tney pat- 
roc ze another. Tnis applies to : e 
matter oc ccurch acteedan ;e

Religion represents dignity, staoiiity 
seriouanesa, and wien a man goes to a 
ci;rca iG is that he may derive good 
from it, that ae may oe set again ia the 
right path, chat ais soul ma? feel it has 
come in contact with Gae holy, teas his 
dormant spine» ma? be awikened and 
seer consolation and strength in toe 
promises of his God. When preachers 
•>ee themaeives ; when their pulpits 
become a djUturoing center for local i 
po :t cal agitation ; waen. to attract 
crowd» instead »f becoming teacier» j 

0I turn potentate habentes. they servilely 
pander to epaem-rai tastes ; waen, to 
appear learned, hey give off oc Sunday i 
the result of superfic a readings of the 
werk from encyclopedia» on science, 
whether thit scitnee be higher critic 
ism, anthropological or geological or ! 
social : waen, instead of preaching the 
saving oeauty of Christ s doctrine, 
they, whilst pretend eg to ae Ctis- i an, 
cry go saatier tne very iuundatioas oi • 
the edilce—how can they expeco the : 
serious world to tale teem serious y ? 
Waea Catholic» attend Miss on Sun
days, they feel it is an obligation _ 
They are tau*uG, furthermore, chat it f 
is the House uf G d, »»nc'.:îed by -4is 
presence in he EiLiarisi, chat tie 
preacne : s eff irts ate only part of a 
sublime aeries of re..gi«)us ceremonies. 
They d> not attend because they ex 
pect Gee latest in the aec»a;:oQ»l l ne, 
out uecaase it is the pr«f-;er place to find i 
new inspirations for a week of «tern 
duties, if it ahouid ha^pea Ghat the j 
priest, ’Q his address, i» mjre of a 3 a an- ■ 
dal debater than aaexp under of Cath
olic teachings, they overlook him as an 
idiosyncrasy and a minor attraction in 
the cause of their attend ance The 
eloquence of the pa p t is as much ap
preciated by Catholics aa by non CaGi- 
olics. Taey feel as much as others 
that a golden tongue 3nds the perr'ec 
Gion of exp-essi.n in eipouadirg the 
Word it G id. Taey also appreciite 
the solemn and elevating character of 
the music, tne majesty of ceremonies ; 
ail of these appeal to then, aad yeî tne 
chief ow j5Ct is co vis ; Christ rea.iy 
ore sent in His dacrament and render 
Him the hoatge of adoratioa. Tae 
world thick;» more deeply than it ;» 
given credit for doing. It will chase 
after rainbows for a wh’le, and id e 
away the hoars among playtuiegs, but } 
eventually cue deep -erne of conviction 
will assert itseif and » realization of 
sterner re» it-es recall it to a study of 
aeroius problems from a serious stani 
point. Teen, if it does not strike tiem 
down it tarns its back on pappeca ard 
no amouatof co»x ng ani whisciing will 
draw its a tection. We do not mean 
here to make a uni versai reflection on 
non Catholic pulpit oratory, for tb-j 
have had in this country men of giant 
-roQId and heroic bearing, aertors, zeal 
cas, deep thinking men, oat we are not 
afraid to assert ala-:- that there D a 
superficiality, a tendency to »el? seek 
mg, to sen»»tioualiam, which la a dis 
grace to reiig on. Taese are pygmies, 
of cour-ie, in an intellectual acd moral 
lense, who thas prostitute their art, 
but when pygmies in a family become 
too numerous, it ia lUely to affect toe 
«sanding of the full grown under ttl) 
same name.—in term-.un tain Catholic.

Tnis power on her part la very neces
sary ; because a love of beauty, a aen.se 
of refinement, a life devoted to the arte 
and aciences. woaid, tevertnetesi, be 
oatfa iare.it tae chara:;er, th» true 

h) wrote, 
paiuted, idealized, were a badger a «el 
ûsû oae, fjiluwing its owa aims witi no 
regard for tne commandments of Oae 
nooter tnan nimief, the divine and 
eternal God.

A nota ole illustration of thi» power in 
the Cathouc Chiicn to upbuild cnar 
acter is to be loaud la tae wsy herch;! 
dreo attend Mass. Over and over *ga;n 
cave non-Catholics oeen impressed by 
tie thtiegs of worshipper» w to on a 
bihday morning »-iex our Uacnouo 
caareata. SglIi more impressed w>»ii 
tae»e hjn-Cacnolics oe, if they *er«, 
tor one su-day only, to witch waat 
giea on, iron five or six in tae morn 
mg uau noon, m taese no:y place». 
Ag*m and again dues an entering tnroeg 
meet an out going throng ; peraaps tw j 
Masses are oe.ng said, one up-stairs, 
toe other downstairs; men, women, 
children, z^me and go as u on tome ac- 
zastooed, qu ec errand. The church 
is, possioiy, nos a very atG/aztive oae 
in appearance; or, ca tae otaer hxed, 
it tu» oe very oesutifui ; there may o* 
fine music, or there may oe c vee a. all; 
there may oe a sermon, oe it may oe 
taat the reading of tae ana . 11cements 
aid tae G-jape, takes she place of * see 
mon. Bat, ask the peuple way they 
come, acd they wni tell you, not to hear 
a sermon, or to meet taeir friends, or 
to listen to the music, batiohrar Mas ; 
acd to hrar Mss» is the Coarta's la», 
Der obligation laid upon then. Tue»*? 
pe>ple are fulfilling a positive duty; 
and every positive duty thas a mao ful 
fills leipa to ou.ld up character in taat 
nan.
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proems our stras;

3o in regard to fasting and abstin 
ecce; one man may lue to eat Asa and 
another m»n may dislike i. ; tbtc it n 6 
tne question. The roo6 of tae matter 
is ooediecze to law, go divine com
mand ; we are forbidden to eat meat on 
u»t days and d*y« of abstinence : we 
niaj eat a»h then, but wa are qog 
jo-iged to do so; bat we must noc eat 
meat unless Lawfully dispensed ?cr sick 
ces» or the like. Why ? Becaa.-ie Goo * 
Cairch say» " no. * She speaks to ns 
now, as God spoke to Adim and Ere in 
tne garden : “ Of the fraie o ta.» t ee 
yoa sh*;l cot eat." We zaa disobe,- — 
yei ; and we can obey ; acd by tue one
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increases, by the other it fails.

3o with the Church's law» on mi
rage and divorce—tae «peaks out 
steadily acd fearlessly, In o-der to 
check anl ciro the license abroad in 
our evil world. Sue believe» and. 
seacaes that something beside nmince, 
aaa-ion, money, position, oust enter 
into tae marriage tie ; and that some
thing is duty, ig is law, it is cor.maod- 
menc, it is tbs will of God. Sae tor
oids divorce ; she sa'egu.ards the 
louag ; sue make» a firm aad strong 
stand against a la» ess and an believ
ing world ; she upbuilds character, be- 
caa»e she teaches aisbini and wife to 
cake up life s daily cross aad to carry 
iG patiently and stesdfaatly unto the 
end.

The Coarch brings her children to 
Confession— to hamale themaeives, to 
r-veal themseives, to do psnacce, and 
to make restitution and promise ef 
amendment. She makes it an obliga
tion to support our Church ; a >6 to de
pend on waim or fancy but to do our 
iaty ; and behold, tne glorious things 
-.hat cave been done by theie w»ezly 
-mite», tne pennies and dimes coo tri- 
bated in an»wer to the Clurch's law, 
»n«i auzmentod at Christmas or Easter, 
or on other special occasions.

Tau» is the Church a character- 
iu der. and a he is tias a true mother 
to the children of God.—Sacred Heart 
Rev e».

I -ni'ablr for B >a Kn»-<- Pin-» ao tc 11 
7-»r3 Give age and we will can out 
- or.» fr-«* A d Z.V. f .r coeraize.
> don hcnr.r, & Co i Coote B.ock Lou- 
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God divides our work ; He reckons 
the hoars of thi day ; He proportion» 
our labor Go our strength. Tae ta»k 
which He give» us, cacti mornieg, ia ill 
that it contera» ua Go kao*. Way will 
you look out for and take up, before- 
band, the burden which Is to be yours 
tc-morrow?

Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
Walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

ScoH's Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
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LETTKR9 OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1906.
Mr. Thomas Coffey :

Mr Dear Blr.-Hlnoe coming to Canada 1 have 
been a reader of your paper. 1 |»ave noted 
wHb satisfaction that.lt ladlrec ed with Intelll 
mm *nd ability, and, above all that it is 1m CsdPwlth a strong Catholic spirit. ^Btjr®J““ 
mSil ; defends Catholic principles andrfb*!' 
and stands ttrmly by the teachings a“’b.°re

£of the Church, at the same time Promoting 
best Interests of the country.

Sbses lines It has done a great deal of good for 
lbs welfare of religion and country, and It 
«HH de more and more, as It* wholesome 
SSeenoe reaches more Catholic h MOW • l 
Ibarefore. earnestly recommend It to v-atho- 
He families. With my blessing on your work. 
*sd best wlshe* for Its continued success.

Tours very sincerely In Christ,
DoNATVB, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate.

or Ottawa .
Otbawa cV^». “«oh 7th. 1900. 

lit. Thomas Coffey 1
Dear 8!r i For some time past Ï nave read 

yiïTSitlmablrP4*Sr.toe CiraoLiortMnRD.

MW™
ers, 1 can renomme 'd It to the faB|b,”j; 
Mseslng you and wlsh.ug you success believe
** b) re yours faithfully In Jesus Christ

t I) Falconio. Arch, of Larissa, 
Aoost. Deleg.

London, Saturday, March 7, 1908^

CIRCULAR LETTER OF THE 
BISHOP OF LONDON.

Sfc. Peter’s Cathedral, 
London, Ont., February 18th, 1908.
To the Very Revend and Reverend 

Clergy o( the Diocese of London.
Reverend and Dear Father, — Some 

weeks ago yon received in book form a 
translation of the Encyclical letter 
“Pasceudi G regia” of our Holy Father 
Pin* X. on the errors of the Modern
ists, and also translations of tbe Decree 
concerning Sponsalia and Matrimony, 
the Decree of tho Holy Reman and 
JÇnlversal Inquisition approved by the 
HSrereign pontiff and the Motu Pro
pria 8u the decisions of the Pontifical 
Commission on the Bible given at Romt 
on Nov. 18th, 19t>7.

Yon are directed to read the E> 
cyclical Letter in parts and explain it 
tf the people so th*t they may know 
whl* the Holy Father really condemns 
end ti»fr they may know also the 
treachery end sophistry used by the 
enemlos ot the tihnich.

In these parts you will flod the 
Spirit ot Modernism in some so-called 
Intellectual Catholics who are opposed 
to the teaching and practice ot the 
dhur-h concerning Catholic education, 
aeeret and dang- rout societies, Infidel 
end Immoral reading ; and In a cercalu 
frivolous class of young people, there 
exists a great desire for novelty in re 
Hglon and contempt for all proper 
authority in the home, the Church, and 
State.

During the Holy Season of l.ent read 
end explain the Decree on Sponsalia 
end Matrimony so that all Catholics 
may know their duty in these import
ant questions.

Since the essential truths of Chris
tianity are attacked on every side, and 
since, the Holy l-’ather su fiers a con
tinual persecution on account of de
fending them, all good practical Catho 
lies should unite in showing their 
gratitude to God and their love and 
devotion to tho Holy See, the centre 
of Catholic Unity, and the rock on 
which our Blessed Saviour built his 
everlasting Church. This persecution 
is nothing new. We read in the Act” 
of the A poetics that the first Pope was 
also a prisoner. ‘‘ Peter was therelore 
kept In prison. But prayer was made 
without ceasing by the Church of God 
for him.*' ( Chap, xii., v. 5 ) God 
heard these prayers and sent an Angel 
to deliver Peter from the hands of 
Herod.

This year we have a special reason 
for coming to the assistance of the 
Holy Father. This is the Fiftieth 
Year ol bis priesthood, known as the 
Golden Jubilee, and the Catholic 
wcrld will join in prayer for the Vicar 
of Christ, that, acting as Head of the 
Church, he may be free to rule the 
whole flock committed to his charge.

By uniting the prayers of the mem
bers of the I,-ague of the Sacred Heart, 
the Sodalities and pious üonfraterai 
ties of men and women, and by secur
ing the prayers of tbe children, you 
and your people can join in making the 
celebration pleasing to God and consol
ing to the Venerable Pontiff. From 
the beginning of Lent until tho end of 
the year, every priest is directed to say 
the prayer “ Pro Papa " during Holy 
Mass when tho ^Rubrics permit. As 
the 18th of September will bo the anni
versary of the Holy Father’s ordination, 
each pastor is authorized to have special 
devotions on the 18.h, 111th and 20th, 
consisting of tho Rosary, Litany of the 
Blessed Virgin, and Benediction ot the 
Blessed Sacrament, and on Sunday, the 
20th, closing with the singing ol tho 
Te Deum. The faithful are requested 
to receive Communion during tho Tri- 
dlnm. The Religious Communities are 
requested to have these devotions and 
several missions will be given daring 
this Jubilte year.

Besides giving the Holy Father spiri
tual help we should also join in the 
numerous good w -rks iependlng upon 
the Head of the Universal Church (or 
support. Formerly the revenues from 
the Papal States and from the Rellgi 
one Foundations therein supplied the 

- Sovereign Pontiff with the necessary 
means to carry on the vast system of 
Churoh administration throughout the

world, but since the confiscation of 
these by the Italian Government the 
Holy Father la forced to rely entirely 
on the generosity and good will of his 
devoted children, including both the 
olergy and the laity. The Cardinals 
and many oBcials In the numerous de
partments In Rome, the Delegates and 
Nnnolos in different parts of the world, 
the colleges and seminaries for the 
training of mleetonnrles to carry the 
Gospel to people still In the darkness 
ol Ignorance andlnffdellty, the support
ing ol these missionaries and many 
otner charitable and educational works, 
must make it dear to every Catholic 
that large anoa of money are absolu 
tely necessary to enable the Holy 
Father to meet the demanda made upon 
him. In many dioceses there la an an 
nnal collection of Peter*» Pence, but 
here It was considered more convenient 
to wait for several years and rely upon 
the Faithful to be generous accord
ingly.

Catholics In Canada enjoy many bless 
ings denied to tbe Catholics In several 
countries in other parts of the world 
We have peace and prosperity and 
freedom and abonld show oar gratitude 
to God—the Giver of all good gilts—by 
helping to extend His Kingdom on 
earth.

The collection for the Jubilee offering 
and Peter*. Pence will he taken up In 
every parish on the first Sunday in 
Lent and if necessary, on the Sunday 
following. Tbe collection should be 
taken at the church door, by envelope, 
pr b; having the names written and the 
hsttsl sliver offering added. To give 
the children » chance to share In tbe 
good works a Sunday-school collection 
should be taken on the same Sunday In 
each parish.

To comply with the desires of the 
Special Committee In Rome a statement 
will be printed and read and arranged 
as follows—(l) Offering of Bishop and 
Olergy ; (2) Religiose Communities of 
women to help Holy Father to furnish 
poor ohttrehda < (.';) The amount given 
by tho laithlul laity ; (1) The Sunday- 
School offering im each parish. All 
are requested to make the collection 
worthy of the generous priests and 
people of this diocese.

This circular will be read to the 
people on Sunday, March 1st.

Asking a share in the prayers of all. 
I am,

Rev. and Dear Father,
Your humble servant in Christ,

| Fbboüs Patrick McKvay.
Bishop of London.

HELL.

À Methodist Ottawa pa»tot, thé Rev, 
Dr. Henderson, preached not long ago 
upon the question as to whether there 
is a hell and what is Its natnre. 1 Hell 
is sin and sin is hell," was his view. 
Whether sin was eternal and therefore 
hell eternal was farther out in the 
depths of theology than that he could 
decide. Occasion was taken by the 
Ottawa newspaper to gather various 
opinions upon a " material hell," 
Ulb&filhg thereby a great lurid furnace 
with material fire and brimstone. The 
majority denied the existence ol such a 
prison, as denoting the punishment of 
the spiritual by the material, and as 
contrary to our conception ol the good 
ness of God Who could not—at least so 
these sentimentalists tell us—create a 
place of eternal punishment. Dr. 
Henderson is rather blasphemous 
against such as hold the eternity and 
reality of hell fire, "What would you 
think," he asks pathetically, "of any hu
man tyrant wko would, if the power were 
given him, scoop out of darkness a hell 
of liquid fire who would hurl therein 
every moment thousands who would 
leave them without a moment's pause 
from pain or allows drop of water to 
cool their parched tongue and who 
would so perpetuate their existence as 
to inflict upon them eternal suffering 
for no other object than inttiotion of 
such pain ? If your God be capable of 
such monstrosity He is not mine.” 
This is no new argument. The objeo 
tion against it, as also all kindred 
methods, is that it looks at sin and its 
punishment too much from man's side 
and not enough from God's side. It 
Ignores to a great extent the malice of 
sio, its moral de'ormity and the gnilt 
which it inflicts upon the soul, la the 
present ease, however, there is an
other strong objection to Dr. 
Henderson’s view. It cooinses sin 
with its punishment. The mar 
der ol » victim is one thing, 
the hanging or incarceration for it is 
quite different. It is childish, untheo- 
logical and unphilosophical for any one 
to make sin and hell identical. They 
differ as cause and effect ; they differ 
from the consideration that the punish
ment is inflicted only alter the judgment 
whilst sin can be committed only before 
the judgment ; and lastly, sin may at any 
moment ol this life bo atoned for and 
pardoned, but out of hell, which es sen 
tially belongs to tbe other life, there is 
no redemption. Modern views of the 
other world are most peculiar. It is 
easy to assume a self righteous attitude 
and claim for one’s ago all the civiliza
tion earth over gained or heaven ever 
besto wed. Sin is not understood. It is 
looked upon as a weakness in a natnre 
which of itself Is frail. It Is not re 
garded as rebellion against the sover
eign majesty of God, or folly to His 
wisdom and Imparity to His holiness or 
ingratitude to Ills benefits. Men do 
not look at the high supernatural end 
to which they are called. Still less do 
they consider that death means finality.

"As tbe tree fells so shall It lie." It 
is only while there Is day that we wo 
work. When It Is night no man work- 
eth. After death eosies eternity. 
There are few points upon which Scrip
ture Is more definite and emphatic than 
upon the eternal punishment ol hell. 
“Depart from me, ye cursed, Into ever
lasting fire," Is the sentence of the om 
□Isolent and omnipotent Judge. "Those 
who obey not the Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ," says St Paul, “shall 
suffer eternal punishment In distrac
tion, from the face of the Lord, and 
from the glory of his power." The 
prophets draw the same picture, that 
some of those who sleep In the du»t of 
the earth shall awake unto life ever
lasting and some unto reproach to see 
it always. Nor can the pba be ad
vanced that this term, eternal, as 
applied to the rose, Is used to signify a 
long indefinite yet terminable perio’. 
We do not need arguments to prove 
that a term should he accepted In 
Its natural meaning. The contrary 
ll tbe ease ; for we need strong 
arguments to turn from the na 
tarai meaning to a metaphorical 
Now If eternal when applied to the re
ward of heaven signifies that these joys 
have no end. so the term when ap
plied to punishment has the same mean
ing. As St. Augustine puts It t 11 To 
say in one and the same sense : eternal 
life has no end, eternal punishment has 
an end, is most absurd." Again St. 
Augustine, commenting upon the pun
ishments of the srorm and Are, says :
“ Whatever punishment is signified by 
the name of worm and fire, certainly If 
It will not die or be extinguished, It is 
signified as endless." Hell Is the pun
ishment of mortal sin. When a man 
dies In the state of mortal sin he dies 
with his face turned from God, with his 
will fixed in some created good. The 
souls of the wicked will immovably 
cling to tbe end which they have chosen 
for themselves. Separated from the 
body the soul will be no longer apt to 
advance to any new end, but must rest 
forever In the end already attained. 
So great is the malice of sio that it 
could never be compensated by all the 
good works of all pure creatures possi
ble. It needed the Incarnation of the 
Sob of God in order that condign satis
faction might be rendered the justice 
of an offended God. Since thli evil is 
so great that there can be no adequa
tion between It and all the good works, 
no matter through what length of time 
they are performed,it deserves a penalty 
longer still, as long in fact as the soul 
which committed it will er.anre, which 
will be forever. Nor can the length ol 
the punishment be Compared with the 
duration of the sin. Length of punish 
mont depends upon the malice of the 
fan'll. As St. Gregory put it : “ He 
who sinned in his eternity against God 
should be punished in the eternity ol 
God." Any one is said to have sinned 
in his eternity not according to the 
continuation of the ant through his 
whole life, but because, having placed 
his end in sin, he has fixed his will in 
the purpose and intention of sinning 
forever. Again the sanction of God's 
law requires that between a grave sin 
and a good life an essential, radical 
distinction should be drawn and placed 
before all. II good and evil relative to 
the essential attainment of the ultimate 
end, viz,, God, be equal, then virtue and 
vice lose their contrast, and all moral
ity is a mere pretence. There is only 

difference of time when the eonl 
lowest In hell will stand beside the 
saint In heaven. It was God's love for 
His creatures as clearly as it was His 
justice and holiness which moved Him 
to create an eternal punishment for 
mortal sin and place an impassible gulf 
between vice and virtue, between the 
siuner and the saint. Nor is God to be 
regarded as acting in a spirit of vin
dictiveness and rejoicing over the pan 
ishment of his enemies. God wills the 
good of all. His goodness and mercy 
have stooped to man in the low depths 
to restore him to his rank. But good
ness and merev are ordered by wisdom, 
which In turn cannot permit the whole 
moral order to be disturbed. God does 
not take joy in the pains of hell, but 
His majesty will not allow that order 
to be frustrated by the malice of men, 
but God will see that those who have 
voluntarily refused to keep the neces
sary order and obey the law will, against 
their will, be subjected to this order, 
A twofold punishment lies in this—the 
punishment of loss and the punishment 
of sense. With these some other time. 
The thought of hell is not suited to 
worldliness, shallowness and pleasure. 
Its stern reality forces itself upon us 
all and its dark shadow makes us 
earnest In spite of ourselves. "It is 
featlnl," as Father Faber says, “ to 
think upon the union of God's power, 
wisdom and justice, |n producing 
this world of punishment, this won
derful, mysterious and terrific part of 
creation which is in its desolate mys
teries beyond our conception." No 
sentiment can extinguish its fires, no 
sophistry argne away its existence and 
no rhetoric console its desolate etern
ity.

ON SHADING.
One of the modern apostolats* la the 

printing press. For good and evil, 
tor moral elevation and degradation It 
srorks with ell the aeal of spirits end 
all the success of giants. It sows seed 
over fields which without It would re
main uncultured or await the plough
share of another generation. Nothing 
is so much at our free choice at read
ing : its material being always nigh at 
hand. Nothing baa such a subtle in
fluence over us as our reeding. With 
out our suspecting It, like com panions, 
our books shape oar thought and out
line the paths we are likely to walk. 
Some of us read too much, with no dis
cretion and wlthont restraint. On the 
other hand we do not reed what we 
should. St. Paul urges the Corinthian» 
that they must distinguish between 
food for tbe perfect and milk for ohil 
dren. It stands to reason that all 
kinds of meat will not do for all 
classes. What a loss of spiritual 
energy and delloaoy In the wholesale 
reading of exciting novels, whose over
drawn pictures excite a curiosity and 
desire oî imitation lu the young whom 
experience and responsibility have not 
yet sobered I In matters relating to 
.modesty and puri{y the danger is 
greater. The duty of all who fear God 
and would save their immortal souls is 
clear. Books cannot be read Whose 
scenes, descriptions or sentiments ex 
cite sinful imaginations or urge to sin
ful acts. It Is not books actually ob
scene which are the most dangerous-- 
It is those which are suggestive. 
Then there are books which are anti- 
Catholic and anti-religious. Many of 
these have the fault of being highly 
literary in their form, and being in
direct in their attacks upon God and 
His Church. On the other hand, a 
good book is a great teacher and faith 
fui friend. There are many works— 
piety, history, theology, romance — all 
touching upon subjects invigorating 
and educational—a never tailing help 
in the things that concern our salva
tion. To grasp our faith and feel its 
grip open our heart, our life, our con 
duct, we must yield ourselves to some 
of these guides. We must view our 
faith with mind and heart and will ; 
we must view our Church in relation 
to history, science and society, survey 
it as it touches the world and rebukes 
it, and feel its power and wisdom as it 
ministers to tho higher aspirations of 
our one', nature. No one can be rplrit- 
C&*. without assiduity in some spiritual 
reading. No one can love our Blessed 
Lord who does not know about Hf*o, or 
be truly loyal to the Chorch who does 
not take the trouble to study her. 
And now that Lent is with ns why 
should we not devote a half hour to 
some of those books so full of faith and 
so burning with love — a help for our
selves, a reparation for time wasted in 
worldliness through the rest ol the 
year.

oat a pee to late. Louise lllehel, Emma
Goldman, Maud Qoone and Voltalrlne 
de Cleyre are going abroad advocating 
principles whleta will destroy all civilis
ation and sweep swsy all law. For any 
nation to allow these purposes of an- 
arohy to be advocated In print end on 
platform is simply criminel oo opera
tion. It ronnot bnt And expression In 
the Hsymsrket bomba of Chicago and 
the deadly work of Denver's assassin. 
The United States will not have God 
In education, whilst they will allow 
atheistic anarchists to plot and plead 
for death to all who believe and who 
wish to be governed by the truth, jus
tice and love of Christ. A society 
which sows the stoim will reap the 
whirlwind. The awful death of Father 
Heinrichs will not 1er s moment deter 
priests from continuing their duty with
out fear. Bnt the country In which 
they work owes it to its o'wn honor as 
well as to its citizens that more précau
tion is taken against the propaganda of 
anarchy, that more safety Is aisnred law 
abiding subjects and more protection 
provided against the approaching 
store.

■ere dwellers upon the earth; they arc-
•tar-gazers, seerehere Into tblngt 
eternal and heavenly, the examination 
of whleh belongs to no other elan ol 
animal. The human Intellect tram 
seends the material body of which it t, 
tbe substantial form—and depends (or 
its essential acts of thought and choice 
upon itself alone, and not upon anything 
else. There Is between this rational 
soul of man, and the Irrational sonl ol 
the lower animals, a specific difference, 
so that man and any other animal are 
not at all In the same species. The 
lower cannot evolve into the higher 
form. There Is nothing in It to evolve 
Reason and free will are inorganic. No 
organ can by finest mechanism shape » 
thought or resist the free choice of man 
Similarity Is only accidental : It prover. 
no substantial identity and establishes 
no blond relationship. The difference 
of organism Is too great even to admit 
the likeness which is exaggerated by 
zoologists, and most Ulagioally so by 
Professor Mac Bride.

UNBECOMING TEXTS 
SUMMONS.

FOR

EVOLUTION,

ANAROBY.

The shooting at Denver, Col., ol a 
priest whilst administering Holy Com
munion sent a thrill of horror through 
the whole continent. Murder under 
any circumstance is appalling. But 
here was a robed priest at the most 
solemn function of holy Mass, giving 
Communion to the faithful who ap 
preached to receive the Bread of Life. 
Amongst those who presented them
selves was a demon In human form 
kneeling at the altar-rail between 
two simple women, the wretch, pretend
ing to receive the Blessed Euoharist| 
pressed against the breast of the unsus
pecting priest a loaded revolver, drew 
the trigger, and sent a bullet through his 
victim's heart, who fell with a or; at 
the altar steps. No matter how we may 
sympathize with the clergy and dio 
ceae ol Denver, or mourn the martyr 
death of Father Heinrichs, we feel that 
in anoh dreadful hatred on the one 
hand, and such an undeserved fate on 
the other, no punishment can equal the 
crime, no revenge can restore the ir
reparable loss. It was a crime render
ed all the more beinons by the cirenm 
stances under which it was committed. 
Stealth marks the coward's track. 
Who then is safe against the hatred 
and plotting of anarchy ? This anar 
chlat claimed that he was a priest- 
hater. There are such things. This 
man is not the only one. Has society 
in the United States or in England 
acted (airly in the treatment of anar
chists ? The other day in Philadelphia 
principles similar to those of all anar
chists led to a serions riot. Here is 
the theory : “ Take the lands, the 
mines, the factories, as your own 
work in them under better conditions 
than you worked when your employer 
spared expense at the cost of your 
health anfl life. Keep the product 
yourselves." The Denver anarchist 
hates priests because he hates religions 
laws. And God, as the supreme Legis
lator and Author of all law, becomes to 
anarchists the chief object of hatred, 
and God's ministers the chief targets for 
their stealthy bullets and their cowardly 
bomb* Women are prominent io the ruin-

There la in McGill College a professor 
of fioolog), Prof. MaoBrlde, who has 
gone ont of his way to teach modern
ism Instead of xoology and religion in
stead ol science. We are not very 
deeply concerned about the gentleman, 
as he is not well known to ns. To be 
more definite, he is winning more notor
iety by going outside of his subject 
than he won by sticking to It. This 
may be a reaaon for Professor MaoBrlde 
entering the field of modernistic theol
ogy. Another reason is that he wishes 
to defend a Methodist clergyman who 
was removed for his views. “ Gradual 
evolution of man from an ape," he 
says, “ is believed in by every soolog- 
ist of any note—by every one, that is, 
who has any right to have any opinion 
upon the subject." We bave long held 
that no set ol men are so dogmatic as 
scientists. Theologians cannot approach 
them. Here la a man who deliber
ately tells us that zoologists of note— 
himtelf amongst the number—are the 
only ones who have a rlgh| to Jonh an 
Opinion Upon this subject. Biblical 
scholars, metaphysicians, theologians 
and all the rest of the cultured world 
are elolnded. They, in common with 
the rest of mtn who have not the good 
fortune to be zoologists of note, must 
either accept on faith the ipse dixit of 
one of these favored judges or consider 
themselves an inferior class. They 
may think they have no bled relation
ship with apes, and they may even in 
their presumption question the alleged 
proofs. No matter. Pro'essor Mac 
Bride says that the serum of human 
blood shows it : and blood will tell. 
For our part we are not so easily con
vinced. Before, however, entering 
upon the main question of evolution, 
let us glance at the professor's 
logic. The serum of human blood, 
when ir jeoted into the ape, does not 
poison it, but does poison all other ani
mals into which it is injected : therefore 
man is evolved from the ape. All that 
ia proved is that there is a similar qual
ity of blood. Even if we were to admit 
with this zoologist that because the 
serum does not poison the blood of the 
ape, then man is derived from the ape, 
our difficulty would be increased 
by the thought that all the 
other animals are out of the family, 
Evolution cannot start half way down, 
If poisoning or not-poisoning be tho 
test of evolution and blood relationship 
the family compact consists of man and 
the ape, with decided uncertainty about 
the missing link. We donbt that all 
zoologists of note are evolutionists. In
stead of evolution gaining ground it 
has lost It. Materialism is unable to 
explain the inner conformity to design 
of even one organic body, still leas the 
uniformity of species and genera 
throughout all ages. “ The bee," says 
Cardinal Wiseman, “ bas been striving 
without intermission in the art of mak 
ing its sweet confection since the days 
of Aristotle ; the ant has been con
structing its labyrinths since Solomon 
recommended its example ; but from 
the time they were described by the 
philosopher and the sage, we are cer
tain they have not acquired a new per
ception or a new organ (or their pur 
poses.” The same organic forms which 
we see in the animal world around us 
prevailed ’.c the primitive fauna of the 
globe. No lapse of time, no alterations 
however violent in the conditions of 
life, have ever ei sen tially changed their 
structure. The origin of life and ol 
the visible order is not to be found not 
in evolution or abiogeneaia or eternity 
of species bnt in the Omnipotent " fiat" 
which made all things to be. Still le»s 
Is the origin ot man to be ex
plained by evolution, for both soul 
and body—and soul mnoh more than 
body—bespeak an origin far above any 
mere created order. There ia between 
man and any lower animal a specific 
difference both intellectual and organic. 
At Oioero stated long ago, men are net

It mnst surely cause a shudder to 
the old fashioned ministers of the Pro
testant denominations to find some ot 
their brethren conducting then 
churches In a manner that smacks very 
strongly of vaedeville. A man win, 
advertises himself at Pastor Russell ,, 
lew weeks ago delivered a sermon in 
this elty, taking for his text " To Ileli 
and Back." The London Free Presi 
of Monday last tells ns that the Audi 
torlum was well filled with a large and 
interested audience Sunday afternoon 
who came to listen to a discourse a- 
Rev. A. K. Birks, being a criticism u 
Pastor Russell’s sermon. The Ret 
Mr. Bilks stated that It the title ot 
that discourse had been left to him h» 
would have called it “ To Hell amt 
Stay." We desire not to enter into a 
discussion of the matter contained .'i 
the sermons of these reverend gentle
men. We merely desire to point on! 
that much harm and no good will 
accrue from clerpymen following th. 
lead ol the yellow papers in New York 
in their manner of treating religion» 
•abjects. It is very tree that taei 
ministers have, as a rule, large con 
gregatlons. Likewise the yellowest 'if 
the yelloW pipers of New York invar 
ably rrjoiee in the possession of th» 
largest list of subscribers. “ To Hell 
and Back " Is certainly a etartllnc 
headline for a sermon. It may draw a 
crowd, but the audience will most cer
tainly not be composed largely oi 
a class who go to a place of worship tc 
offer up their hearts to God in prayer 
A thoughtful person would suggest to 
Pastor Russell that, when he to aben 
to start on the jenrney mentioned, it 
would not be prudent to buy 

return ticket. How to deal 
ith such men as Pastor Rnssell is 

one of the problems which confront om 
non-Catholic brethren. They have no 
church organization which may put i 
tight rein on those who are prone tu 
violate the proprieties of Ohristian be 
havior. In many of the churches ol 
oar non - Catholic brethren, we regret 
to say, subjects foreign to that for 
which the edifice was erected are a! 
moat continuously dealt with in the ser 
mons of the preacher. In one we fine 
the higher criticism, in another th-1 
new theology, in still another political 
questions, railroad accidents, and < 
thousand and one subject» which on 
doubt causes the old fashioned Protest 
ant Christian to raise his eyes toward 
heaven and exclaim, " Whither are w - 
drifting?" The expectation of beine 
presented with literary ohrysanthc 
mums, and the enriosity to know whn 
the preacher will have to say, takinc 
for hla text some startling and often, 
times unmeaning vagary of the Imagin 
ation, brings a congregation of listener" 
but not a congregation of worshippers 
Let us tnrn to the other side ol tho 
picture. The London Free Press givw 
the following short synopsis of a sermo-- 
delivered last Sunday in St. Peter 
Cathedral by Rev. Father O’Neil :

Last evening Father O'Neil treated 
exclusively of those sins which kill the 
character and reputation of another 
and hart his social life. The tongue 
possesses a fire that can defile the 
whole body. When improperly used 
it not only hurts those against whom 
the statements were made, but kills 
the soul of the offender. Reputations 
can be ruined in three ways : by con
tumely, calumny and detraction. Some- 
are so mean that from the malice in 
their hearts they will throw reproaehm- 
and alors on others. These, when any 
thing is said to them, will fly into t 
passion at those speaking to them 
This is contumely. Others again will 
throw the blame of a fault, perhaps 
their own, upon another, charging him 
secret y of a crime of which the 
accuser knows him to be innocent. 
This is calumny. Detraction is the 
blackening of another’s character 
This may be accomplished in three 
ways : By publishing abroad his secret 
sins, by exaggerating his sins and 
finally by patting a false meaning upon 
one’s actions. Many are greatly given 
to making known the faults of others- 

is a gieat fault, as it Injures two
1* the naa AV.A a —11— —• VI- V—shroi'u

It
■ouls, the one that tells of hla brother’» 
fault, and the one that listens to the 
relation of this fault, for if Christian
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eharlty existed, the first would hire 
let the secret remain In his own breast 
wnile the second would hare refused 
to listen to the report. There Is also 
a great tendency to attribute false 
motives to ths actions of another, but 
the moat dangerous wty of all In wh oh 
the characters of good people are 
scarred is by the remark so often beard 
•i I know something about him," fur 
this leads one to believe the sin Is 
worse than In all probability It Is. They 
that divulge the secret sin of another 
are bound to make restitution as soon 
as possible, and just as far as they are 
able. This Is so humiliating that It Is 
seldom done. How Is this restitution 
to .be made T It is simply by doing 
onto others as you would have them do 
onto you. Be as solicitous for the 
character of another as you would 
be for your own. If the accusa 
tloo Is true the restitution le all the 
harder to make, but yet It can be done 
much as the mother pleads for her son 
who has committed an offence. Many 
shrink from taking this step, but there 
Is no other way, no penance will die 
charge these sine.

Spokesman Review Is In this class, but 
It looks at If he should give hit manag
ing editor a curtain lecture.

Tuk Vito mer a nt c'ergy of Pitts
burg, Perm., have entered upon a crus
ade agilnet the fashionable marriage 
custom. They claim that the present 
practice gives the florist, at marriage 
ceremonies, the same status as the 
undertaker at funerals, the marriage 
ceremony and the offlolatlng clergy
man being scarcely noticeable Incidents 
in the proceedings. It Is only too true 
that many of these 'ashlouable mar
riages remind one of worldly happen 
logs the very opposite ol religions 
ceremonies. The fashionable marriage 
to day, the divorce to-morrow, no family 
life, the old standards treited with 
disdain—such Is the condition of things 
which only too often stare us In the 
face In this our day.

the CATHOLIC RECORD.

ALTOOETHBR TOO WILD.
A temperance lecturer named Dr. 

Bitier, fry® Cçlnmhn», Ohio, recently 
paid a visit to Toronto and created 
qilte a stir amongst that section of the 
people of the Qieen's City who favor 
prohibition. We are partial to people 
who preach temperance and wish them 
Ooi speed, bat no good can come from 
tie ise of such violent language as 
tbst employed by Dr. Barker, who 
mid : “ The liquor panther I» on ths 
truck ol your boys In Toronto. You 
are between the panther and year boys. 
You hive ballots, you have the money, 
you have God on your side. I bid you 
shoot and shoot to kill."

What the doctor meant by the liquor 
panther we do not know, but some 
people might make an inference that 
his reference la to the saloon-keeper 
and the bar-tender. Small regard have 
we for both one and the other, bat the 
lecturer should remember that his 
utterance, if not au incitement to crime. 
Is at least a very silly one, infinite 
harm Is done to the cause of temper 
snob by the wild outbursts of such men 
si this lecturer from Columbus. Has 
Dr. Barker ever thought that for In 
temperance and all manner of disorder 
on the part, of tte youth of our country 
the parents are in many cases Blame
worthy T In fact they are the feeders 
id the saloons, the gambling decs and 
even worse places. Let us picture a 
family ol half a dorm hoys of tender 
age. The father's spare time is spent 
st the club, or attending meet 
ingt of oath-fcoond secret or other soci
eties ; the mother has given her
self over largely to social fonctions, 
meetings ol one kind or another, and the 
pi olio platform is her glory. Mean
time the children are most likely 
rinning the streets. There is little or 
no home-life. The sweet and abiding 
influence of the family fireside is only 
s theory. When the boys grow to man
hood the saloon demon takes possession 
of them, and the gatr.bl!cg-*i>ble be
comes s charm, and the billiard room, 
and its adjnnot, the bar-room, become 
s glory. Step by step the downward 
grade is boitt and bye and bye the 
parents otter execrations on the 
saloon, bat they have forgotten that 
their disregard of home-life, their 
neglect of taking the proper care of 
the little ones God had given them, 
gave the wine clerk his occupation. 
It Is well to pnt the utmost restraint 
upon the sale ol Intoxicating drinks, 
but one of the surest ways of minimiz
ing the traffic Is to leave the saloon
keeper without customers.

CANARDS FROM ROME.
The Spokesman Review, of Spokane, 

Wash., seems to have upon its staff 
someone who Is partial to picking up 
and publishing little scraps of scandal 
from Rome. These fairy tales are usa 
ally given currency to by an Italian 
paper called Vita, which Is known as a 
type ol the very lowest blackmailing 
sheets. Respeotable papers In Italy 
give It the cold ahoulder, and respect- 
cblo papers In this country do not re
produce its articles. The latest scan 
dal which It pretends to have unearthed 
Is that an American who sought an in
terview from the Pope found that he 
conld not obtain one unless he had let
ters ol Introduction. After trying 
several times we are told he gave 
If,000 as a contribution to the Church, 
and then obtained the desired Inter
view with the Pope. It Is farther 
stated that when the man was received 
by the Pope His Holiness thanked him 
for contributing 2,000 lira to the 
Church. The American gentleman cor
rected His Holiness, and stated that he 
gave $2.000. Two thousand lira is 
only $400. It would seem, then, that 
the priest pocketed the difference, butt 
instead of being punished, he was trans
ferred from Rome and given a parish. 
Wp are surprised that any of our Amer
ican papers would give currency to 
suoh palpable rubbish. There It a 
uiarket for this sort of reading with 
those who have a very settled hatred 
of everything Catholic. We should be 
tarry to aay that the publisher of the

SOME PRES1NT-DAY ANOMALIES 
OF REPRESENTATIVE 

GOVERNMENT.

Irish KvclyslseUcal Iiccor.l.
To a previous article I tried to 

show that the public were responsible 
for the oflhial acts ol their representa
tives. Bat it may be said, and is in 
fact often said, that political influence 
has been got under the control of a few 
grea* parties, »n<1 that it Is useless for 
anyone outside these parties to attempt 
to affect the course of national or 
municipal affairs, Representatives are 
elected by the votes of the people, but 
the people as a rule have very little to 
say to the choice of candidates. The 
various parties make their own nomi
nations, and the public are invited to 
decide between two or three candi 
dates equally unknown, except by the 
recommendation of their friends and 
criticism of their enemies. Although 
theoretically, therefore, they may be 
said to select their representatives, 
since it is their votes that give them 
power, practically all the pubVc can 
do is to de2ide between a small nnm 
ber of candidates, more or less un 
worthy, in great part unknown.

This contains a certain clement of 
truth, and is on that account all the 
more dangerous plea. It is more dan 
gérons still, since it affords a plausible 
excuse for the liatlesslees in public 
matters to which his native indolence 
and selfishness incline the ordinary 
man. Ï6 is a fact that generally no one 
who has not attached himself to some 
powerful political party, has much 
chance of success in a parliamentary 
election ; just as it is a fact that any 
one who has not secured the patronage 
of a local organization rarely succeeds 
in municipal contests.

Individuals feel that, as a rule, their 
isolated votes cannot change the re
sult of an election. Sometimes, more
over, one sees so little to choose be 
tween rival candidates, that he would 
not consider it worth while to cast his 
vote, even though he w* re convinced 
that by it he could determine who 
should be elected.

This is true also, but it is not the en
tire truth. That such a fact has any 
weight against the principle I have 
botn maintaining, it would be noces 
s»ry to show that the individuals in 
question were ordinary members of the 
community, people whose views might 
be taken as typical of the class to 
which they belong, and thaï, in 
addition, tne power of political parties 
to dictate to the public was natural, or 
at least now so firmly established, that, 
by a reasonable effort, voters may not 
be able to shake themselves free of it. 
For I have never supposed that isola
ted supporters of singular opinions 
should expect to determine the decis
ion of the body, or that they should be 
condemned, because of any evils that 
might result from disregard of their 
views. In true democracies abnormal 
opinions cannot rule ; toleration is 
the most they cm look for. But I do 
maintain firmly that, if the people 
make up their minds strongly and In
telligently about what class of rep re 
sentatives they require, no party is 
strong enough to force a different type 
on them. That appears a truism, but 
if it Is true at all, does It not at once 
dispose of the plea that ordinary voters 
cannot affect the result of pub ic con
tests f Does it not put an end to the 
excuse of those who try to justify their 
indifference about the selection of their 
representatives, on the ground that 
the selection is really determined by 
powerful parties ? The ordinary voter 
in practice has only a choice between 
the nominees of different parties, bnt 
his helplessness is the effect, not the 
cause of his indifference. Professional 
politicians enjoy an unnatural power 
at present, precisely because ordinary 
voters are not accustomed to take an 
Intelligent interest in their public 
affairs.

A prominent politician once re 
marked that it is necessary for heads 
of public boards to work the boards, 
or be worked by them. Similarly we 
may say that it is necessary for the 
people to lead politicians, or be lead 
by them. Up to the present the 
people have been altogether too con
tent to allow the politicians do the 
leading. Let them once assert their 
authority, and the professional politi
cian, will very quickly find his true 
position—by no means a dishonorable 
position, although not so ambitious 
as that be holds at present.

In municipal politics there is no 
reason beyond their own culpable neg 
ligenoe, why people do not secure 
suitable representatives. The issues 
at stake are not complex. The elec
tion area is so small, that the candidate 
may be personally known to all the 
voters, and even those to whom he is 
not known cannot have much difficulty 
in satisfying themselves, on trust
worthy authority, about his qualifica
tions. Céleris paribus, of course, the 
candidate who has most in common 
with the electors has the greatest 
chance of success. Religion, political 
convictions, and general sympathy 
must always count for something ; but

unless in these rare occasioni, when 
such things are substantial to the 
business of the particular board about 
which there is question, they should not 
weigh much in comparison with esseo 
tlal fitness. And even where they are 
substantial, they can never, no matter 
how conspicuous, be taken as sub 
stltutes for integrity and Intelligence. 
Nor is there aay reason why they 
should. In a normal community it will 
be always possible to find a sufficient 
number of honest, inielllgect men sup 
porting the proper pjlioy, that can be 
put forward as candidates. If people 
could be once persuaded to act in this 
reasonable maimer, and if those speci
ally qualified for public positions could 
be convinced of their obligation to seek 
them in certain circumstances, the 
scandals that centre round this phase 
of oor social life would rapidly cease.

Unfortunately, nowever, these prin
ciples are not attended to. The selec
tion of candidates is left to some few 
enterprising spirits in the community, 
who very often have reasons for their 
choice known only to them elves. For 
the candidate thus selected public pat
ronage is sought, on wholly irrcvelaut 
pleat — because b s father was once * 
evicted from his holding, or because his 
uncle went to j ail in the heat of the 
land ®ar ; became he is a friend of 
some Iocàï hero, or Connected with some 
influential family. Thus wholesale can
vassing comes to be the recognized 
pra tice. Votes are sought and obtained 
on purely personal considerations—ft* ft 
compliment to a friend, or In uratlbuie 
to a benefactor From this the step is 
not great to these really corrupt prao 
tices that shall be nameless here.

National politics present greater dif
ficulty. A candidate cannot possibly 
be known to every voter io the constlt 
uency he wishes to represent, so that 
with the best intentions In the world 
electors must of necessity take a great 
deal on trust. Basides, there are gen
erally a large number of interests— 
often conflicting interests — at stake. 
Had the issue been put simply to the 
Irish voters in England they would 
have no hesitation in opposing the 
Liberals on the question of primary 
education. As it was, this was simply 
thrown in incidentally as an item in the 
whole Liberal programme. If they 
voted against the Liberals on the edu 
ostlott question, their £votes counted 
just as much against the hope—well or 
ill- founded — they entertained for the 
redress of Irish grievances, and against 
the promised improvement in the work
man’s condition. These difficulties are 
increased enormously, by -he working 
of the present system of party politics. 
For even though a particular constitu 
ency might succeed in returning a rep
resentative independent of all parties, 
the advantage would not be very great, 
for as parliamentary business is now 
transacted, no member can hope to 
command any influence, unless he 
attaches himself to some strong party.

The story of civilization amongst 
European nations is filled with instruct
ive examples of the transition of public 
authority from despotism to democracy, 
and from democracy back again to 
tyranny ; and usually the last state of 
these nations was worse than the first. 
So it was in Athens more than once ; so 
it was later in Rome; so it was in 
England at the time of the Common
wealth ; so it was in France at the Rev
olution. Things move quickly in France, 
aw* once again the cycle seems com
plete. Democracy would appear to be 
moribund, and oligarchy blatant and 
aggressive has begun to tyrannize. 
The bloc Is at best but a league of pro
fessedly partisan politicians ; in the 
Interest and according to the principles 
of the section of the community these 
politicians stand for, public affairs are 
administered. In Eogland, too, 
although to a lesser extent, a similar 
stat* prevails. The great parties sue 
ceed one another in power, and which 
ever happens at any time to be respon
sible for the Government governs ac
cording to party ideals.

It would seem that people are able to 
cope with despots, to make an impres 
aion on them, and to shatter their 
power when it becomes intolerable. 
But they cannot use power themselves 
when they have it, nor retain it long. 
They find it easy enough to criticize, 
but the positive work of governing they 
care not to undertake. What is every 
one’s business is supposed to be no 
one’s business. The free and easy citi
zen is content to let somebody else 
take the trouble or ruling. Thus an 
opening is made for the enterprising 
a ad energetic, of which a certain num
ber will be always found to avail. 
These politicians soon come to wield a 
power more despotic than that of reoog 
ni zed despotisms, because as exercised 
in the name of the people it is more 
immune from criticism. ‘An autocrat,’ 
says the shrewd Chicago philosopher,
4 is a ruler that does what th’ people 
wants and takes th* blame f’r it. A 
constitutional ixicutive, Hlnnlssy is a 
ruler that does as he pleases an’ blames 
th’ people.’

It is undoubtedly a defect in the 
present condition of society that prin
ciple is pitted against principle, inter
est is antagonistic to interest, and class 
D at war with class. Every interest 
and every principle gathers its own 
supporters whose object it is to ad
vance that interest or principle, and 
who are not concerned how other in
terests or principles may suffer, con
tent, if they think of them at all, to 
feel that they have their own champions 
ti defend them. In this way the com 
munlty, instead of being a solid organ 
ism, is split up into a number of mut 
ually conflicting parties. Bach party 
aims at having the upper hand ; class 
jealousy is encouraged, hatred and 
tyranny are engendered. We hear a 
lot of man’s Inhumanity to man ; yet T 
doubt very much if it comes natural to 
us to persecute one another. This at 
any rate is clear that whatever rivalry 
exists between individuals is increased, 
a thousand-fold, when opposing inter
ests are accentuated as motives of 
action. People who ordinarily live to 
g ether In peace and amity are thrown 
into bitter turmoil, as soon as party 
cries are raised. Farmers and farm 
labourers get on very well together, 
extending to one another the ordinary 
t Aloes of Christian charity, until dis*,

tlnctions are made between their In
terests. Then it seems to be no longer 
remembered that all arebound tog ther 
by brotherly bonds. Employers are 
often disposed to be as fathers towards 
their workmen, and are not noire 
quently regarded as such, until the 
partisan cry is raised in a community, 
when the Inoffensive master comes to be 
looked upon as th » personification ol 
the sweating capitalist. Suspicion and 
hatred prevail, where hitherto all was 
trustfulness and charity.

Similar results are discernible, where 
difference of principle is a means of 
perpetuating and intensifying party 
leelii g. We hear of certain towns in 
Ireland, where Catholics and Orange 
men have come to understand one 
another, and associate peacefully and 
harmoniously, for eleven months of the 
year. But, Inevitably, as soon as the 
twelfth of July comes within measur
able distance, the trace is withdrawn, 
and war to the death is the order once 
more. Faction cries, punctuated by 
th i most opprobrious and offensive 
epithets, take the place of friendly 
greetings, and the hand that used be 
bold out to e wtbe or assist now wields 
a stl îk or hurls a brick.

When the community is thus split up 
into conflicting parties, and when each 
party is striving to secure the most 
advantageous t^rms for itself, common 
interests easily come to be ignored. In 
©very party these men will come to the 
front, who will promote or promise to 
promote Its particular Interests or prln 
oiples most eflactually. In such cir 
cninstances, it is easy to see that it is 
not the most enlightened statesman or 
disinterested patriot, bat the most 
whole hearted partyman that will take 
the lead. And ultimately when the re 
preset)tatives of any party or combina 
tion of parties come to administer the 
affairs of the nation, they will remain 
partisans all the time and legislate 
according to party ideals. Thus does 
it happen that there Da constant, cruel 
struggle for existence going on in civic 
life. Those principles and interests 
whose supporters cannot form a strong 
working party, or enter into an alliance 
with a strong party, will receive but 
little consideration in public enact
ments. The strength of party majorit 
lea is exerted as relentlessly as that of 
those brutes that prey on weaker
species. Minorities must suffer, we 
have been told, it is the badge of their 
tribe.

Ah has just been said, it is the most 
pushing party man, the best fighter, 
as he is called, that wields power in 
political parties. The rough usage, the 
blows and thrusts ol the polit
ical arena have 1 ittle attraction 
for timid dispositions, adventurous 
spirits find themselves completely
masters of the situation, and un such 
the advantages of their position are 
rarely lost. For championing its in
terests they receive the support of the 
party. But they generally have in
terests and principles of their own—in 
no way shared in by their supporters, 
often even objectionable to them—that 
they throw into the pr gramme and in
sist on promoting, if they are to re 
main leaders at all. Moreover, in the 
exercise of their power, they sometimes 
find it profitable to come to understand 
logs with leaders of other parties, to 
refrain from being too insistent on all 
the desires of their own supporters, 
and to take on some of the aims of 
others, in return for their aid. or to 
prevent opposition. The result is a 
new complex party, with a programme 
consisting of a certain number of the 
interests of the component parties, 
and usually a much larger number of 
♦ he interest1! of the leaders themselves-

Another party similiarly constituted
opposes it, and both appeal for the 
support of the public, 1c is very easy 
to understand that in the programme ol 
either of these parties the ordinary 
voter may find little to approve of, 
much perhaps to object to. But what 
is he to do? lie cannot start a new 
party, and generally he finds himetll 
compelled either to remain passive or, { 
taking the lesser of two evils, support \ 
the least undeserving.

Such, in brief, is the genesis * 
of the power of the professional 
politician. Its two great supporters 
are tne party system and the indiffer 
ence of the ordinary public.

The party system has gone far to re 
dace politics to the level ol a mere- 
game between skilful it aders. No ' 
doubt leaders are oiteu most dleio- j 
tores tod, self sacrificing iron, who take | 
uart in politics from purely nnselflbh j 
motives, having no .mbitivn save to ; 
serve their country. But they cannot 
change the existing order, and if they 
want to serve their conn try by politics 
—and for many there is no higher way 
in which they can serve it—they must 
simply play the game as they find it 
They may contemn in their hearts the 
empty shibboleths, the nere clap trap 
arguments, the un worthy appeals to 
the cupidity and passions of a certain * 
section of their followers by which in 
iiuence is extended and power in
creased, but they must descend to such 
devises.

And this game of politic* inflict* an 
intolerable injustice on the public, ii j 
the public has a right to be consulted 
on the policy of governments at all— | 
and it is the assumption of all election- i 
eering tactics that it has—then it has a 
right to be afforded an oppjrtunlty of 1 
giving a clear decision on every 
vital measure, and cannot justly be , 
forced to vote on a varied programme 
consisting of totally unconnected items. 
Why, for instance, should Home Rule ! 
and Undenominational Education be so f 
united as to stand or fall together ? ! 
Might not a Home Ruler believe in de
nominational education ? And if ho 
doe», why deprive him of the oppor- \ 
tunity of voting for it? Why should 1 
he be compelled to select between his I 
attachment to Home Rule and denomi
national education ? Similiarly, why 
should a fiscal policy of Protec 
tion be nece>s»iily connected with 
Unionism. Might not a Unionist be
lieve in Free Trade? It is the 
merest jugglery of words to say that 
the pub ic decide matters that are so 
presented to them. They are decided 
already by party leaders who simply 
try to run them on the country, having 
first with practical skill considered well 
how each item they propose will weigh 
for and against the success of the entire 
programme.

It is really strange that people 
should quietly submit to such dictation 
and hardships from their political 
leaders. The fact is that the party 
system has now become such an estab 
lished institution that it appears almost 
indispensable. It is not so, however.
It has its advantages, no doubt, but 
the evils it engenders, and the abuses 
it lends itself to far more than out 
balance them. It would not be so bad 
if there were two real parties divided 
on broad principles, each prepared to 
govern according to its own principles, 
without committing itself to any definite 
position with regard to particular 
issues. Such would be a genuine 
Liberal and a gennine Conservative 
party. If a party were returned to 
power on such broad principles, it could 
reasonably set itself to legislate with 
the confidence that it had the authority 
of the people behind it. The people

NO MORE RHEUMATISM
“FRUIT-A-TIVES" CURED HIM

Christopher D. Graham is a 
known citizen of Ottawa—formerly i 
the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Chili. Mu-. 
Graham’s voluntary testimonial as *. :> 
the great benefit he received from taking 
“Fruit-a-tives” will carry conviction.

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 26th, 1907.. 
Dear Sirs -

1 have been a sunercr from Rheu~>- 
at ism for a long time — pains in my 
shoulder and joints practically all the 
time. I tried various treatments withou t 
benefit and then [ was recommended 
by a friend to try “Fruit-a-tives." I took 
Several boxes of the tablets and no tv, 
for a long time, I have been entirely 
free from all rheumatism and rheum
atic pains.

I wish to state, also, that I suffered 
from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, 
I used all kinds of ointments and 
treatment and nothing did me any good, 
but after taking *'Fruit a-tives'’ for my 
rheumatism T am entirely cured of theses 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

149“ Fruit a-tives ” — or 44 Fruit Liver 
Tablets." ire sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for I?.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

would be satisfied with their ex pressée1. 
Liberalism or Conservatism, as theoasv 
might be, and conld be loft to then. - 
selves to select representatives to 
whom they would be content to entrust 
matters of detail, without further 
guarantee. Ah it is, however, there is 
no broad principle strong enough to 
unite an active governing party.

Liberalism is nothing more than « 
name now. Thu party la simply a ccc 
glomeration of Free Traders, Noncor. - 
lormists, Socialist* more or less pro 
feased, and Home Rulers more or le*» 
sincere. The Conservatives are worse 
still. Even the name ie scarcely re
tained, being too evidently unsuited to 
designate a party composed of Union
ists, Protectionists, Capitalists, and 
orthodox Anglicans.

To show the absurdity of the system 
as it works at present, it may be 
worth whi/e pointing out that a Liber 
al candidate may be returned to Parlia
ment to support, as he would not be 
slow to declare when occasion arose. 
the several measures on the Liberal 
programme, by a constituency that had 
not a majority of voters in favour of 
any one of these measures. Tims an 
English constituency may consist of

Continued .n page eight.

Let me 
show you 
where 
the profit 
in poultry 
really 
is
and
how you 
can get 
some of it

I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

Just get my 
FREE Book 
and read it 
through

Tell me who you are, and I 
will make you the squarest 
incubator-and-brooder proposi
tion you ever heard in your life.

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either — but you 
need both), and give you a 
ten years’ GUARANTEE in 
writing that they will work 
right.

My Peerless Incubator, and its 
running-mate the Peerless 

Brooder, will give you 
the right start in the 
poultry business. 
Nothing else will.

Nothingclse will,be
cause no other incuba
tor or brooder is heated 
right, ventilated right 
and sold right No 

other incubator, no other 
brooder, is GUARANTEED 
as I guarantee the Peerless.

I take all the guess-work, all 
the worry, out of poultry-rais
ing with the 
Peerless outfit.

I will give yom 
two years' time 
to pay for the 
outfit if you 
want me to.

I will tell you 
exactly what to 
do to make the 
Peerless cam you solid cash 
profits. Just do as I say, and 
I will stand by and help you

■built P

make a go of poultry-raising. '
If you want me to, I’ll under- 

take to get you topnotch prices 
for all the poultry you want to 
sell. I won't sell it for you, but r 
I'll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer 
who can’t get enough poultry 
or eggs, and who pays higlix 
prices and pays spot cash dow.v

I will see you through— 
that’s it. I’ll outfit you at my 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you ^ 
satisfaction with what you buy 
from me ; I will find you a 
good market for your product,

You supply just plain gurr.p 
tion—that, with this outfit and 
my co-operation with you, will 
add you to the long list of / 
people who are making more 
money out of poultry than the' ,
can make at anything e'.so _
and making it easier,

"N°*„ -t ever 
mind \ f this 
(sounds 'too good 
to be; true. 
"You can’t risk 
•an y t h in g by 
hearing the 
whole story. 
That I will tell 
you if you will

just send for my FREE book 
—"'When Poultry Pays." It is 
well worth your reading.

Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a good time’.to send for that book ?

'lhe LEE-HODGINS Co., Limited
__ - 351 Pembroke St-, Pembroke, Ont. ••
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-/IVX-M1NUTK BERKOS.
first Sunday In Lent.

HOW TO FAST IN THE HEA HT.
vi i watt led by the spirit into the dee 

«.:L" -St Mall Iv. 1.
T jo Spirit o( God, which Inspired 

every word lie altered end Raided 
every act he performed, led our Divine 
.'Lord and Smuar, Jesus Christ, to 
•i ff -er upon tils forty days' fast in the 
£c<ero, A-id the spirit of Catholic 
ÎLlth and devotion, which is also the 
Spirit of God, directs ns to imitate, as 
far as wo may, the action and the ex 
ample of oar Lord and Master daring 
*he H ily Season now before ne. The 
limitation ot Christ Is the one essential 
aim of OnrUtUn life, and if we seek 
«Aot to follow in the path He trod, oar 
Christianity is a delusion and a lie.

To day in particular, we are called 
xpon to give proof of the faith that is 

ne by a closer correspondence to 'he 
life of self-douUl and mortification the 

.Divine Redeemer led, and unless we 
give heed to this call oar claim to be 
His disciples were bat a mocleery in
deed. We must take up the cross; and 
'Holy Church now determines for ns 
-that its weight shall be. Fasting and 

abstinence, prayer and penance, are 
'Commanded, and we are bound to obey. 
And if wo h*ve the spirit of Catholic 
aith, our obedience shall be cheer 

.Telly given. Do we not owe a debt of 
ilove to the Son of God, who sacrificed 
Mimself for us? And how can we re 
pav it unless we make sacrifices for Elis 
aake ? The spirit, then, with which we 
tehonld enter upon our Lenteu duties,
3s that of generous self-sacrifice for the 
; ove of God, not a craven spirit of lear 
at the thought of bodily discomfort tod 
mortification. The mont austere life Is 
sweet and easy when inspired by the 
3ove of God, and the most difficult acts 
-of self-denial are cheerfully performed 
•when prompted by the desire to imitate 
->be sufferings of Christ. Tae saints 
kept ceaseless fast and vigil, and were 
happy withal. The martyrs, in the 
mid-t of their terrible torments, eo 
,toy« d a pea e that surpasseth all under 
.standing, and if generous Christian 
too ttvet actuate ns, our fasts and our 
abstinences, while they chasten the 
body, shall soothe the soul, for as love 
(sasteth out fear, peace banishes the 
thought of pain.

Do we not, moreover, owe the debt 
,jf penance lor oursins ? and how shall 
we redeem it, save by suffering ? It 
were difficult to explain the exact rela 
filon between sin and suffering, but oer 
Lain it is the relation exists bet veen 
Lhetn. The reason of mankind has al 
ways recognized this relation, and the 
Cross of Jesus Christ is au eternal de
monstration of it. It is a fact of 
every-day observation that the gross
est natures ar* purified and elevated 
by suffering The relations between 
ühe s >ul and body in this life are so in 
.tlmate that whatever chastens the one 
•serves to partly the other. And, at 
ike body is the Instrument of the 
passion of the soul, so the body is justly 
the instrument of the soul's per a nee 
and p «rlflcation. All that is elevated 
To human life, aad all that is spiritual 
..iff1 human nature, comes from t'ie vic
tory over the lower passions of man ; 
vneL all that is Christ-like in the Chris
tian soul comes from the crucifixion of 
tosh and blood. Hence, it is only by 
acts of self-denial that we can purify 
the grossnoss of our nature, and it is 
cnly by works of penance that we can 

expiate our sins. Sensuality is the un- 
ojlean spirit that can only be cast ont 
Ly fasting and prayer. Purification 
and expiation cannot be purchased at 
any less cost than this.

But there is another aspect of this 
ssubjcot which we must lay to heart, 
Lent is a time for interior repentance 
liven more than external works of pen 
«.nee. “ Rend your hearts and not 
your garments," is the motto that is 
set beiure us in all our penitential 
exercises. Kx torn ai practices count 
üor litb'a without the renewal of the 
ioul What merit can a man have for 
his fasts or his abstinences when his 
heart is a hot bed of sin, and he crucl- 
1 s Christ by his corrupt deeds while 
be pretends to imitate llim by keeping 

v be Lout ?
Sin must be repented of and a ban 

J<med, there must bo sorrow of the 
soul, o herwise the mortification of the 
body will nut profit us much. Do not, 
therefore, deceive yourselves ! Let no 
man imagine for a moment that he can 
'ot any real good out o? the Lon ten 
•mason as lung as ho remains the will 
i'uog slave of sin. It were little short of 
•incrilege for the wretched drunkard, 
the want, u blasphemer, the nr just 
hypocrite, the foul votary of lust, to 
'retend to live in the spirit of the Len- 
on time, if they do not at once call a 

-'halt and curb their base passions.
L"t every Christian seal recognize 

"fllhe solemn duty ol the hour. The 
reason ot Lent demands some sacrifie 
Iront all. Something special must now 

e done for Christ's sake, if you can 
aot fast, give alms, hear Mass every 
norni'ig, visit the church every even
ing, give up drink and other on necessary 
"'redulgenets of the appetite. The Cross 
as to be taken up in some shape or 
; her if we moan to follow Christ. The 
•Y.ghts of Calvary are before us, and

reach heaven climb thorn we must. 
Without a part in their gloom there 
.”Mi be no share in their glory.

CHRISTIAN MEEKNESS.

“Let ire give you M says a reverend 
iOtresp indent of the Missionary, 4 
aign of how ripe the harvest is. At 

last mission the Protestants of the 
’.ittle place came to mo —this will 
found like »elf flattery, bub l don't 

cmeau to mention it for that purpose — 
oci they said : “If you will stay bore 

Lhr e woeks longer and instruct us. we 
will close our churches and join yours, 
and enlarge it so as to cootaiu us all.' r' 
Well may the correspondent ask 

‘"Dues not this show a ripe harvest ?’ 
t assuredly does ; and it is a matter of 
wgret that, despite the good-will of 
bishops, the reapers—in the field of 
newt Catholic missions—are still sc few. 
One thing all pastors, and, for that 
matter, all teachers and parents, may do 
*o increase the number of laborers in that 
particular field is to pray for more vooa 
Mon* to the priesthood, and to foster the 
-.nascent vocations with which they per
sonally come in contact.—-Are Maria.

Among the most prominent char 
aoterletlos of oar divine Lord, meek 
ness, mildness, gentleness of dlsposi 
tlon, salability of temperament and 
deportment hold n prominent place. 
Our L>rd was essentially meek, un 
complaining, patient and self-sacrlflo 
log. In hU whole public life He gave 
con tinned evidence of this. Meekness 
shone in his face and was visible in 
all His actions. His look was magne 
tic in Us effect, and He had only to 
present Himself to the people to have 
them follow Him by the t boas sods. 
What can be more sweet nod consoling 
than the divine words when Christ was 
speaking of Hlmselr. ‘*1 am the Good 
Shepherd; the Good Shepherd gives His 
life for His sheep," or that of His 
character which He fulfilled, ns was 
foretold by the prophet, 44 Like a lamb 
He was led to the slaughter and He 
opened not His month." No complain
ing, no dissatisfaction, no resistance 
made, but through the severity of the 
dad ordeal of His passion and death,
He maintained His tranquility of soul 
to the very last The enormity ol 
Juda's conduct in bis betrayal of our 
Lord did not shake the divine mild
ness. “ Friend," lie addressed him, 
though lie knew at the time that the 
same was he who was about to betray 
Him and, finally, he last sad scene on 
tae cross wnen He could have repro
bated a heartless world for its treat 
ment of Him, He had only words of 
mildness, only words of forgiveness as, 
raising His sacred eyes to heaven, He 
implored the divine forgiveness for 
men : “ Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what fiey do 1"

Nor does our L irdstop here with His 
ex impie of meeiiness, but continues it 
in His dwelling in oar tabernacles. 
How lonely the life, how neglected, 
deserted His hoars there, as through 
the long dull days and dreary nights 
He reigns obscurely and aione upon 
our altars, with so few to do Him 
reverence, so many, alas, to even de 
spise and bold Him in contempt I 
What blasphemies, even within the 
shadow of His temple! What levity in 
sight of His holy presence ! And yet 
not a word of complaint is heard from 
the sacred precincts of His sanctuary, 
nut a sigh of censure breaks the still
ness of His impoverished dwelling 
place, though it is almost another 
Gothseme i ottimee by its utter wretch
edness. Not a s gh, not a word of re
proach, but patient, resignedly, meek 
and mild, our L >rd continues the lesson 
Ho gave us during His earthly career, 

Learn of Me, because I am meek and 
humble of heart."

With our Lord's words ringing in oar 
ears, we should ask ourselves how stand 
our hearts ? Are they tranquil or at 
rest and, as an evidence of this, do we 
utter words oi meekness, gentleness, 
kindness and charity ? Are we tolerant 
a id forbearing toward our fellow men ?
Dj we return good for evil and pray 
for those wuo persecute us. It may be 
that our trials are great, that oar fel
low beings tax our patience and try 
our forbearance, tttat they wear out 
our kindness and even trespass on our 
rights. Mven so, let us emulate the 
example of our Lord. Who was more 
tried than He ? Scoff and Insult were 
His to bear, the scandal of the Jaws 
and the lolly of the Gentiles. Accused 
by the hypocritical Pharisees. He 
bore all their calumnies mildly, hardly 
taking the trouble of defending Him 
sell, unletss when forced to do so by the 
dignity of His divinity. Aad yet God 
our Lord and Saviour was a man as 
well as God. He felt in His humanity 
ttie sting of unjust charge and unmerit
ed rebuke. Ho could be sensitive, if 
he would, upon the subject of Ilis 
honor. He had every reason on His 
side for resenting the outrages com 
raitted upon Him if He would care to 
do so. He, by His divine power, might 
have overthrown His persecutors and 
exucutiuners and have palsied the hand 
raised to strike Him, but nothing ol 
this kind would our Lord do and so 
*' Like a lamb Ho was led to the slaught
er and He opened not His mouth."

As Christians it is ours to follow 
llim, to imitate Him, to invest our- 
selves with His spirit. We are told by 
tue apostle “ to put on Cnrist," that is 
to do as He did in all similar trials 
and circumstances, to becone, in a 
word, meek and bumble. It may be 
tnat our trials are great and our 
means of bearing them seemingly in 
adequate to the task of patience and 
humility, forgiveness and forbearance 
ex acted of us. But not so. We are 
with God's help, ab’.e to withstand all 
the trials which life may bring us, for 
tied tempts or tries no one beyond his 
spiritual strength. Witness the ox 
amples the salats have given us. They 
bore up with the inttvmioies of their 
(ellow-men by doing violence to them
selves. See the case of St. Francis de 
Sales, a man most irascible of tem
perament, as his biographers tell uy, 
and yet one of the mildest of mon. He 
had troubles plenty to bear, his epis
copate was In and around Genova—the 
haunt of heretics—yet he so far fasci 
nated the infidel and scoffer that 
seventy thousand of them were 
brought by the beauty of his character, 
more than by the ol q mace of his 
vord, into communion with the true 
Church. His example ought to encour 
age us to bo “ meek and humble of 
heart." We, loo, have a chance, yes 
wo have j^duty in oar various spheres 
of life to influence for good the actions 
of our fellow men. II we are mild in 
our dealings they will be edified and 
will try and copy the examples we give 
them, ll it is ours to command, and 
we do so mildly, then wo shall be given 
a willing and cheerful obedience. It 
we must resist, as we must sometimes, 
to save justice, let our resistance be 
based upon justice and truth, not 
urged on by hatred and injustice. Let 
us not grow warm and wax angry, but 
conforming to the advice of Holy Writ, 
" Be angry and sin not." " Let not 
the sun tro down on the wrath." See 
nature how grand the harmony that 
exUrs among the elements, one accom
modating itself to another and all 
going to make up one general har
mony. It images in its peace and tran
quility the God that created it. He 
teaches, then, in Himself, and In His 
works that suavity of manner, that

composure of aot that He would have 
us men copy. Learn, then, of Him, 
because He is roe*k and bumble of 
heart. Let us learn, let ns do what He 
bids us and, as an evidence of our 
good will, let us begin at once to treat 
our neighbor, our friends and relatives 
as we would treat our Lord Himself 
were He to com» among us. No, not 
with that same reverence, for that 
would be impossible, but with the spirit 
oi It recognize iu every man an imsge of 
the one God, creator and ruler of all, 
in every little one a favorite of God 
and elect of heaven.

This, then, do and we shall bring 
down upon corse Ives and those around 
ns the blessings of God ; we shall be a 
r»y of sunshine among men, giving 
warmth and light to those who make 
ns a center and bringing the same to 
other centres around which we circle. 
—Bishop Oolton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

you would gain nothing by my death." 
•• Wba%" replied he laborer, M you 
have no money ? D .d I not stand by 
your side at the window uf the bank 
when the clerk counted out 30 000 
francs, which you now carry In your 
pocket ?" The merchant now trem
bled like an aspen leaf, but the laborer 
s*id calmly : " Yon need have no fear 
snoot either your money or yonr life. 
When I went to school, I was in
structed by a priest, and be taoght 
me to fear God and to walk in the 
path of virtue. Now, perhaps, yon 
know what these * fellows/ as you 
miserable wretch, have called the 
prlt-sos, are good for.—Catholic Stan
dard and Times.

FATHER VAUGHAN’S CRUSADING 
ENERGY.

“ High-speed living " is the designa
tion under which Father Bernard 
Vaughan has delivered his latest donun- 
ciat oqs of the vices ol society's‘‘Smart 
Sat," in common ring on which a Lon
don paper, The Daily Telegraph, pays 
noteworthy tribute to the “crusading 
energy" of the eloquent Jesuit. As 
to the 4 h gh speed ’ it asks, to begin 
with: Are we living fatally too fast 
for the best interests of the race, and 
is it impossible to check the insane 
momentum of the modern oareei ? For 
all our vaunt of speed, are we but 
plunging like the G tdareoe herd down 
the steep place of folly, into an abyss 
of moral and physical destruction? 
These, the writer goes on to observe, 
are questions which have jutt been 
pronounced with characteristic energy, 
though in ocher terms, oy the eloquent 
preacher who seems determined to play 
what may be called the part of the 
Savonarola of society. Whatever may 
be thought of the opinions of Father 
Bernard Vaughan, there is no doubt of 
the crusading energy and pictorial 
power with which he has been gifted 
He may be a censed of over coloring his 
themes, but if we want the preacher's 
efforts to be of moral force, instead of a 
mere dramatic enjoyment for those who 
come to listen to him, we mast pardon 
some exaggeration in the pulpit. As 
to sermons in general the Telegraph 
remarks that those that are d ill are of 
little more value than preachers who 
are dead, and in face of a world always 
clogged with apathy with respect to 
the greatest moral issues which con 
corn it, it is, above all, necessary that 
mankind should ba roused by the 
dynamic energy of men who are in 
earnest, and have lent themselves to 
accomplish somewhat. It is a misfor 
tune to the general interests of religion 
chat the ordinary sermon has become ] 
very largely a matter of routine, seldom 
inspired by fresh and living force. 
Syiney Smith deplored in his own time 
a tendency that has been noticeable in 
all the Christian ages. He did not 
hesitate to denounce the merely correct 
preachers of his own day as “ Holy 
lumps of ice" ;and he added, with one 
of his most famous strokes of humor, 
14 Do you think that sin is only to be 
removed from man as Eve was taken 
oat of the side of Adam—by easting 
him into a deep slumoer ? " We have 
long since learned to condone the 
vehemence and originality ol the street 
crusade inaugurated by the Salvation 
Army, in consideration cf the sincerity 
of its our pose*. We shall not quarrel 
with Father Vaughan’s denunciations 
simply because they are framed 
with a vigor to which the pulpit iu this 
country has long been nuaccu atome 
ll he confines himself to the careful 
study of social facts, to the penetrating 
diagnosis of modern psychology and its 
maladies, then the more trenchantly 
the results are staled the batter.

Manifestly Father Vang nan carefully 
studies iha ‘s ciai facts" and is not 
wanting in the will and power to trench
antly state them and emphasize their 
cause and effect.—New York Freeman's 
Journal.

Curious News.
Here's a cut ions piece of news from 

Franc1 :
"Clemenceau has just signed a decree 

conferring medals of honor on two nans 
—on one for her services in ministering 
to the victims of the bubonic plague 
a* Orano during the outbreak of Sep- 
tember-O.itober, 1907, and on the other 
for her services during the epidemic of 
small pc x and typhoid fever last year.”

Too telegram conveying this » in lor 
matinn does not say how long it will be 
before these two Sisters are driven out 
of their hot pits is at the point of the 
ha von et.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand 
srd and Times.

Lent is a most opportune time to 
form a fondness for Catholic liter-tare. 
Ignorance of things Catholic is an 
igoonnee of the world's history.
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A LITTLE STORY FOR 
haters.

PRIEST-

The following little story will aff ird 
food for reduction to many a man 
wno»e materialistic views very often 
inspire him to despise and ridicale 
pries « :

In Bordeaux a merchant, who was a 
free thinker, had just entered the com 
panmeno of a railway car and was 
making himself comiortable when a 
factory 1. borer came in. Tbey were 
tho only travelers in that part of th 
coach. The train was speeding through 
a lonely prairie district w en at a 
small station they caught sight of a 
priest who seemed to bo waiting for 
another train The merchant, wishing 
to ridicule tho priest, laughed scorn 
fully as he turned to remark : 4 What 
is such a fellow good for ?" And <.h«*n 
he commenced a general abuse of relig 
ion, Church aud priests, a< d added 
that it would really be well to drive 
such people out of the country, llis 
companion listened quietly while the 
train ruihed onward. Suddenly the 
laborer in his working jacket, a man of 
gigantic mz *, rose, and placing him 
self in a threatening attitude befo e 
his companion, said : 44 We are now 
traveling through a lonely region aud 
the stations are far apart. Supposing 
1 should want yonr money aud would 
murder you, I could do so without bin 
d ranee. I would throw your body 
through that window, and no one 
would be the wiser for it." 44 But, my 
friend," said the merchant in a deadly 
Iright, 44 l have no money with me, and

iHpii
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CBATS WITH YOUNG MEN.

Long dletenee Coi rage.
Many people are courageous *t s 

Ui,tance. They will write, telegrsph, 
or s»j dleegreeeble, catting thing» 
urer s telephone which they eonld not 
noailbly get ap courage to »sy to yoar 
fsce. Bat, when these long-dUitanoe 
courage people meet you laoe to Isoe 
they wilt, their courage ooze, oat.

Keen coward» are courageous at * 
(Untsnce. They will eometlme» call a» 
up on the ’phone and give an » terrible 
rsfciag over the coal» lor some landed 
wrong or mUtalre ; bat when we call to 
Ke them the Are to gone oat ol their 
courage and they are extremely tame 
and docile. Their Waiter to all gone 

Yon would think, by their catting, 
naraaetle letters, that they mn»t be 
very leroeloa» ; bnt they are n»aally 
very tame by the time they get Into 
your private offloe. They are like the 
dog which sometime* make» a terrible 
l»»« when you approach ht» ms,ter'» 
grenade, bat wage hh tall and become» 
wry friendly wbnn yoa get cloee to 
him. They seem very eavage and leru- 
cion» at the other end ol a telegraph or 
telei hone line, bat when one gets cloee 
to tham they ore very docile.

The Difference In Men.
Daring the depression in the life in

surance business following tho leglsla 
tive exposures concerning it; when a 
great many insurance agent* became 
discouraged and went out of business, 
and while others were hanging on the 
ragged edge, barely existing, a branch 
manager of one of the large insurance 
companies shut his teeth, clenohtd his 
fiifca, and resolved that he was going to 
best his biggest re cord.

The result was that during the mont 
discour iging year in the history of mod 
ern l fe insurance, this young man quad 
rupled the best record he had euer made. 
This is what grit did.

He thought he had worked bard be 
tote, but his unprecedented record 
when be put forth all ol his efforts 
shows what a man can do when domin
ated by a mighty purpose—one unwav
ering aim.

II Mr. Wade had said to himself, as 
many others did daring this historic 
‘‘slump.” “Now, the situation looks 
pretty bad, but I am going to bnckle 
down to it and do my best,” he would 
have done fairly well, no doubt. But 
his grim resolve to do better than he 
bad ever done before, regardless of the 
bard times and the dark outlook, quad 
ropltd his power of achievement.

Nothing else stimulates us like tho 
spur of a great reholution to do some 
definite, some particular thing.

To have merely an understanding 
with oursblvos that we are going to do 
our level best is not enough. To do 
the best thing possible to us we must 
have a groat aim, a mighty purpose, an 
invincible faith iu ourselves. This 
will call t ut all our reserves.

If Napoleon had said to himself, be 
lore some of his great battles, “Now, I« 
am going to do some gre-t fighting ; 
we are going to do our level best to 
beat the enemy,” he would have been 
beaten himself. Bob he resolved that 
when he wont into the battle he would 
beat the enemy at all hazards. He 
had fought the battle over in his mind 
before a gun was fired. He did not 
start out with a loose determination to 
do his level best, bat with a giim re 
solution to win the battle if lc took his 
last man. This is the kind of résolu 
tion that calls out a man's last re
serves.

It's astonishing how difficulties get 
out of the way of a man who carries re
solution and determination to his task.

There is everything in facing life in 
the right way. The way we approach 
our problems, the attitude of mind in 
which wo face obstacles, tho grit in 
our t»im has everything to do with our 
success in life.

We must face difficulties as an animal 
trainer faces the wild beast. He 
ktiv v.d that the slightest indication of 
fear is fatal. His eye must carry 
power, his maimer must indicate that 
be is a conqueror.—Success.

Much Talk, Little Work.
The strength ol industry is calm, cot 

boistorous. Much talk and little work 
generally go hand in hand. Those who 
boast loudly of tho great things they 
will accomplish, who make a stir and 
commotion whenever they attempt 
anything, who work violently and to 
exeess at one time and not a* all at 
another, who think that in order to be 
earnest they must be fnssy, and to bo 
enthusiastic they must be violent — 
such persons cannot show forth the 
power of industry. That is reserved 
tor the calm and steadfast toiler, who, 
without boasting or^dlonrish, or con 
fusion, or overstrain, .patiently and 
earnestly pursues bis work, aiming at 
excellence rather, than plaudits, and 
fidelity rather than glitter.

“ Popwich ! my eon 1” said Jagere, 
“ I must administer to yon a series o 
salutary instruction* In that ehiefeao of 
all human knowledge, the pugilistic 
philosophy.”
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
BOW THEY MADE A MAN OF 

JOHNNY.
By Rev. George Rampfleld.

CHAPTER X. 
chbibtmas at thorn busy.

Less and less contented did poor 
Johnny grow with his school-life. It 
was not that his matters were unkind ;

was not that he had any special 
complaint to make ; it was that iri his 
little world he was not so great a man 

he wished to be. The unsuccessful 
fl6ht with Joseph Mnttlebury had ter 
ribly pulled him down : and the blow 
was the severer by reason of the lasting 
feud between the two houses, and the 
decided superiority which the Pop- 
wichoa had always claimed over the 
lower race of the Mnttleburys. A 
schoolboy’s happiness depends upon 
bis school-fellows far more than on his 
pastern, and schoolboys are generally 
last upon the whole, and treat a boy 
^cording to his deserts. Poor Johnny 1 
their criticisms both on his skill in the 
lui ot 6el* defence, and his conduct 
which led to the ûght, were gall and 
Wormwood to him.

‘‘Why 1 Pop I I thought you could 
g6; L 3°u »*• a muff, putting your 
♦îî? ,7? *nd «hutting your eyes like 
•hat old bull at Lord Crankie's,”

W yon, you cheeky young 
beggar,” said Johnny to a smaller lad 
who was thus tormenting him.

“Wait a bit, Jack,” cried the urchin 
making ready lor luetant flight, “here s 
Joe Mnttlebury coming 1”

But still graver censures had he to 
endure from older and more thoughtful 
companions lor his insolent words about 
Mnttlebury'» mother. “ Whatever he 
■aid ol Joe, he might have left bi* 
mother alote,” was the unanimous 
opinion. “ Popwioh is jealous of him, 
beciuee he's cleverer ani has gjt up 
higher.” “Joe Mnttlebury was alto
gether in the right ; plucky to fight a 
bigger boy than himself he fought 
well too—of course he could not help 
sticking op for his mother.” Johnny 
had lost caste ; ani he knew It.

However, happily for our hero Christ 
mas-time was at hand, and the thoughts 
of the boys wero turned toother things 
Even the remembrance of a fi-,ht cannot 
be forever. And Johnny's own thoughts 
were drawn out of himself and away 
from brooding so wretchedly over his 
fal'en greatness.

Christmas lime was a merry time at 
Thorntmry. The b>ys did not go 
home ; but for all that they contrived 
to amuse themselves and each other 
fairly well. Evening after evening 
there was some amusement contrived 
out of the brains of masters or pupils.
To night it was a concert ; the never 
failing reed band, which gladdened the 
stre ts in the summer with its marshes, 
was now equally at hand to play beauti
ful music from the bsst composers—not 
too loud, though so many of the instru
ments were brass, for the Thorn bury 
school-room.

A string band also did its endeavors, 
not altogether without success, to vary 
the proceedings : and then there was 
singing. Johnny was himself a bit of 
a singer, and when he went up upon 
the platform to sing the doleful and 
thrice tragical ditty ol the “ Three 
Cock Robins,” and was re called rap u - 
ously by his playmates with screams o \ 
laughter, he became almost reconciled 
to school life once more. It had its 
triumphs as well as it* defeats.

Another night came a body of kind 
friends dii-guisiug their faces in Ethio
pian blackness, and making the absurd 
eat jokes and most astonishing grimaces, 
singing however not nnsweebly ; and 
both jokes and songs lingered in the 
boys' memories far into the next hah 
year. There was one song of the Mul
ligan Guards marching to Dublin Bay. 
Poor Father Mclteady ! For many a 
day after some ol the younger children 
were marching round the playground, 
attired in the most wondrous costumes 
ot their own iuv< ntion, aud playing 
barbaric music with pans instead of 
banjos, and broken crockery aud sticks 
by way of violins, in such imitations as 
they could manage ol the tune ofythe 
“ Muiigan Guards.” Johnny in some 
of these marches to Dublin Bay acted 
corporal, and was in much glory. The 
noise was trying : but noise is the 
happiness of children, and those who 
teach them must welcome head-aches 
like the other troubles ot life witn a 
glad heart.

Bub ! night of nights I came from a 
neighboring Mission a company of 
gentlemen and ladles, with capital 
voices for singing, and no mean skill 
in acting. The delight of the 
boys was a thing to see and 
hear, The school-room rang with 
shouts ol laughter. Especially was 
there one, who in the piece performed 
delighted In the name of “ Snozzles,” 
and whose very appearance sent the 
boys it»to mad convulsions. “ Snczzles” 
became a househould word, and a term 
ot affection. Shocking to relate, the 
pentleman himself eonld never make 
his appearance thereafter for years 
without the boys exclaiming “ here 
comes snozzles they declined to be 
lieve that he had any other name ; at 
least no name he could possibly pos 
sefcs by the right of his parents would 
suit him so delightfully as “ Snozzles.” 
Nor, whatever character he assumed 
in alter years, could it possibly efface 
the remembrance of that first delicious 
11 Snozzles.”

Then there were some merry appren
tice lads who with their masters de 
vised an evenings amusement of an 
original and wonderiul description. 
Thon did men who had seen many win
ters sing with uncertain voices, sweet 
nevertheless for the most part and 
tnnefnl, (lor the English are not more 
unmelodivus after all than other ua 
tione,) songs of their childhood, long 
and pathetic, touching on family affec
tions, and delighting in allusions to 
daisy-clad graves beneath spreadieg 
elm or in other romantic spots. Then 
did youths blacken their faces as ama 
tear uegrocs, and essay jokes not ris 
ing above the usual Ethiopian wit. 
Then did a leading singer, planting 
himself in tender attitude, sing plaint 
Ively of the time “ When other lips and 
other hearts,” etc., albeit his gravity 
was for a moment disturbed by a fel ow 
Ethiopian enquiring wickedly what was 
the price ol that soi g per yard. Then 
were performed by stalwart soldiers 
or by active tailors dances of miracul
ous energy, in which legs were twisted 
as if they eonld be hurled away, and 
toe touched heel, and heel touched 
toe, as if they were instruments wholly 
independent of the owner's body.

Then came a farce, original, coined 
on the moment from tho author’s 
brains. Shall we tell the plot ? A 
cross, hot-tempered husband, who 
keeps a shop, but going out to work 
himself leaves his wife to mind it, ro 
turns to his meals with marvellous 
punctuality, and as it seemed, at un
reasonably short intervals, to find in
variably that his wife has been too 
busy to prepare him anything to 
eat. The miseries of a wife so de
tracted are energetically portrayed 
Just as she is getting potatoes ready 
customer after customer comes in, boyh 
steal her herrings, ladies come in 
to change a sovereign and buy a farth
ing cake, and, to add to her troubles, 
a monster baby of some five years old 
•uoh as even In Brogdlgnag would have 
won a prize at a baby show being none

other than a huge apprentice of some 
fourteen years attired in appropriate 
baby costume, falls into the fire—crie» 
aloud to be washed—tumble* off his 
chair—aud does all other things which 
a well behaved baby would not have 
done Enraged beyond all patience, 
and starved Into notion* of divorce, 
the husband stops at home and wile 
goes uul to work. The result is still 
more disastrous. The unhappy man 
can find meal» neither fer blmielf nor 
her, and is driven to the verge ol mad 
nesa by the exasperating babe. The 
haraor was rather tame, but the 
laughter was great, aud the atrociou» 
infant live* still in the memory of the 
Thornbary scholar*.

la such amusements ran the Christ
mas nights aw*) ; and the ChiLtmas 
days were s jeut in the religious exer
cises winch become the Christmas time, 
aud largely iu preparation for the 
Christmas nights. And Johnny’s dis
content began to wear away again. 
His vanity was soothed by his victory 
m the Robin song and other not le#s 
gl irioua achievements; and the thoughts 
of running away, aud going home if bis 
lather wou d let him, going anywhere 
if be would not. began to meltawty be 
f ne thi j >ys of Christmas-tide, and his 
rising again in the opinion of his school
fellow*.

“ 1 con’t know what to make of him,” 
said Corney Wrangle who had amusing 
ly assumed the position of a fathers to 
Johnny, “ I’m half afraid I shan't i< ar 
him. H’s a pity too ; he’s a fine lad.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Tho separation that has been forced 
lo Prance cannot ba defended on any 
ground ot sonn l morality or political 
expediency. Toe State haï taken the 
property of the Church ; that was steal 
mg pure and simple, stealing that in 
thi* country or in Great Britian would 
not be condoned by the people lor a 
moment.

In the eonrae of time, we suppose, the 
Church will bo compensated in a finan
cial way for the losses it has sustained 
by the seizire of its property. We do 
not quite understand in this country 
French methods in dealing with th's 
question. What would be thought in 
South Carolina for example, if the prop
erty now owned by certain of our pa 
rishes should be seized by the State 
and converted into the public treasury 
beoAUHti this property or any part of it, 
came into the possession of a religions 
orner by a grant from the crown or from 
the State? The thing is inconceivable'. 
Yetf hi* is precisely what has been dore 
in France, and done with a brutality 
and a dUregarJ of national honor and 
aud national honesty which has shocked 
the Christian world.

DANGEROUS ERROR.

We are rather Accustomed to hear 
non Cath dies say that it mikes very 
little difference wha; a man Oellevea 
Pro tea taut ism has »o far yielded to this 
cry of modern indiffereutUm that pos
itive teaching has been almost elim
inated Iruoi the churches. Right liv
ing is insisted upon and right believ
ing is lelfc out of account.

Since Protestant churches do not 
claim to be infallible in matters of faith, 
and, therefore, cannot presume to say 
that the little they do teach is the 
truth, we na .ura ly expect them to get 
away from the question of dogma aud 
doctrine as far as possible. It is only 
the nstur 1 tendency of the sects 
i’heir logical end is no doctrine at all 
and someot the sects are coming to this 
Very last.

The point of view of the Catholic is 
different. Premising that God made a 
revelation oC divine truth to man, he 
holds that it cannot be a matter ot in
difference whether he or any other man 
chooses to acceptor reject God's revel 
ation. To reiUbe to accept it is to re 
luse to believe Go Himseli speaking to 
us. No greaier insult could De offered 
to God than this. The Catholic, then 
knows that right believing is a part 
of right living for the Christian, aud 
that ind fference is only another name 
1er irréligion. Truth in the domain 
ot religion is all important. To allow 
meu to go wrung in a matter of faith 
without waruiug them of their error 
would be intolerable. Hence it is that 
the Church, the living teacher of divine 
truth ape*ks frequently in regard to 
matters of faith. She condemns error 
when it springs up and warns her 
children against it. The condemnation 
of Modernism is a case in point. The 
Church cannot tolerate error since she 
was commissioned to teach him and 
guard the divine truths committed to 
her keeping.

The Catholic who fi ds fault with the 
Cnuroh (or refusing to tolerate error 
within the fold only shows that he does 
not know his religion. A little ir.afcruc 
tion iu the cattchlsm would at least 
teach him that the Church krops her 
business as well as he does, liis plea 
for “broadneEb” in matters ot faith is 
not even a we!I concealed indifference. 
The spirit ol the age has claimed him 
for its own whet; he can regard error 
in religion with no concern.— True 
Voice.

THE STATE A THIEF.

A PROTESTANT EDITOR'S ESTIMATE OF 
THE CHARACTER OF THE FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT.

From the Charlestown (S. C. ) News and 
Courier.

According to a correspondent of the 
New York Sun, discussing the ques
tion of Church and State in France, the 
Church has lost nothing by the separa
tion “ from a religious point of view. ” 

Probably that was because the State 
could not take it. But, says the cor
respondent, the Church “ has suffered a 
serious loss of property,” and that is 
the point of view from which the State 
should consider the question. What 
the State has done to the _Catholic 
Church il Frac ce it would do to any 
other religious establishment. In our 
opinion, speaking as a Protestant of the 
must extreme inherited type, wa regard 
the State in France as a thief. Ith would 
steal from the Protestants to moi row 
just as it has stclen from the Catholics 
in the recent past, and as it conticues 
to steal from them from day to day.

DO CATHOLICS WANT A CATHOLIC 
PAPER. |

Sometimes we doubt it. And it is 
not without reaton we doubt it. We 
look around us and we see the wolcono 
accorded the secular press ; we can
not help but notice how eagerly Catho 
lie peuple purchase the daily papers. 
We^g!*nce through these paper#, and, 
alas, we find many of them but a tis 
sue of scandals, sensations, gross ex 
agger itions evil suggestions, false 
principles. Some of them are so un
clean that they are not fit reading for 
any Christian eyes ; some of them are 
delibmately designed to carry their 
foul rr.essage into the hearts and homes 
of the people. Most of them are not 
proper reading to put into the hands of 
children. And yet our Catholic peo 
pie eagerly bay them, read them, carry 
them to their homes, hand them 
to the li tl3 mes, spread their con
tagion, innocnlate their friends and 
associates with their virus.

But wh-n it comes to subscribing for 
a Cat hoi c paper, how si w those erst 
while etger hands are to pay tho price 
lc is for the most part dry reading ; it 
has none of the exaggerated flavor of 
the scandal or the crime ; it does not 
flatter with silly praise or pander to 
self love or foolishly dismiss all respon 
sibiliiy and open the door to ease, to 
pleasure, to wilfulness, to slu. It tells 
of things that are sweet and pure, it 
teaches the beauty of self-repression ; 
i speaks holy doctrines with becoming 
gravity. It dares to tell the truth ; it 
protests against the wild opinions and 
false principles that men eagerly drink 
in, because they excuse or palliate 
butnui wickedness.

But under present conditions in our 
country, is it not simply a duty for a 
Catholic to take into his home a Cath
olic paper? A Catholic paper is a 
whiff of the pure fresh air of heaven. 
It brings with it life and health What 
better missionary labor may any Cath 
olio do than to spread Catholic papers? 
Tney are the most practical antidote 
to the poison of the daily press. The 
danger to Catholic faith and morals is 
not from sectarian pulpits. That day 
is past. The biggest pulpit of our 
time is the press ; the danger is from 
the press. Every Catholic that buys a 
secular paper erects a pulpit of error 
in his home ; for the papers are not 
satisfied with giving us the news and 
corresponding comment ; but they in 
sist, in giving us our theology and our 
croud. They take our conscience into 
their keeping. Time and eternity be
long to them. Every issue is a new 
creed. Aud tho creed changes wit 
every edition.

Who can doubt the absolute neces
sity of the Catholic press ? What home 
is secure without a Catholic papei ? 
We must meet pulpit with pulpit. Wo 
must meet paper with p.aper. We 
sow truth without ceasing, for t! e 
missions of error are loveless.—New
ark Monitor.

obligation, binding under sin, com
mands ns that we confess at least once 
a year. Nothing short of going eve?y 
month, or at the farthest, every second 
month, should be called freqnent con
fession. It is easy to do this ; little 
time is required ; the priests are ever 
at the call of the pe iplo for this im 
portant work. As confessors, they are 
the physicians of the soul. As judges 
ol those accusing themselves, they are 
the most merciiul and indulgent, and 
as fathers of those they forgive, the 
kindest and most benign. If any one 
will acquire the habit of freqnent con
fession, he will find it so comforting he 
*ill never give it np. “ Taste and see 
how sweet the Lord is.”—“Seedlings.”

A REMARKABLE CONVERT.
In a series of articles on the London 

churches, written for the C-ttholic 
Weekly, of that city, Wilfrid Wilbor- 
force thus describes the conversion of 
the remarkable roan, Father Herman 
Cohen, who founded the Carmelite 
Church, Kensington :

“In 1820 there was born in Ham 
burg a man who combined in a happy 
degree the robust and determined na
ture of the Teuton with the rich, 
varied and artistic gifts which eo often 
distinguished a Jew. Herman Cohen, 
in the early years of his vigorous roan 
hood, had been rescued by a signal 
act of Our Lord's mercy from the 
errors of Judaism and brought In a 
moment into the clear ligue of failli 
Like so many of his race Cohen was a 
brilliant musician, and his services 
were frt quently called into requisition 
in churches. During the month ot 
Our Lady, in the year 1847, ho was 
conducting Benediction in the Cnuroh 
of St. Valtrie, in Paris. All at once, 
as was St. Paul on his road to Damas
cus, ho was struck by the arrow ol 
Divine Live.

“ At the outbreak of the Franco 
Prussian War, Father Herman went to 
Germany and devoted himself to the 
French prisoners of war in that coun
try. They were his country's enemie*, 
for he was of German birth, but Father 
Herman was as free from racial anti
pathy as was the great saint to whose 
convert-ion his own bore such \ like 
ness. Ministering to the sick and 
wounded Fienchmen he contracted 
small pox and died on January 20,1871. 
A p?.ne! in an si tar of t he church in 
Kensington represents him engaged iu 
this last of his apostolic labors.”
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Fabiola A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper. 30c.: Cloth. 60c.. post-paid

Callista A Sketch of the 
Third ientury

By Cardinal Neuuman 
Paper, 30c., post-paid

History of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price, 85c., post-paid
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FREdUENT CONFESSION.

Easter and St. Patrick’s 
Day Post Cards

Plain.................................$1.00 per 100
Cold Embossed............ $1.50 per 100

Postage 8c. per 100 extra.
Sample package of 20 assorted. 25 cents. 

Cards retail at 2 for 5c. and 5c. each. 
Norman Peel Mfg., London, Canada

WARM FEET.

KARN'S Electric insoles

THEY warm the Feet and Limbs, core Cramps.
Pain*, and all aches arising from cold, and will 

positively prevent and tare Rheumatism. The réga
ler price is 60c. per pair, but in order to introduce ouf 
large Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses and 
Druggists Sundries, we will send one sample pair, 
ny eue, and our new Q K n+e Agknt* 
Catalogue on receipt of Ou“131 Wanted.
Te» F.k E. EARN CO., limited

Onada’s Largest Drug House, 
Queo* m Victoria Ste^ Toronto, Ca*

As God’s grace is the means of m r j 
harplnebs, inasmuch as no one can )c 
■eaily happy unless united with Go 1, I 
it follows that frequent confession s ! 
one of the chief means of becoming ai d | 
remaining happy, as together with Ho'y 
Communion, it, more than anythin4 
else, leads us and binds us to Go«l. 
A hough freqnent confession is so us- 
iul and eo necessary to our happine -s 
and advancement, it is strangely enout. h 
neglected by a great many, and ev< u 
the fairly good are lukewarm with n 
gard to it. This can be best account* .1 
tor by the fact that satan, knowing its 
very usefulness and necessity to c-i, 
does everything in his power to keen 
us from practising frequent confession. 
Thus we are led to defer our confe * 
sien, to put it off for little or no reason, 
and instead of seeing in it a comfo? r, 
ai d consolation we are led to loc k 
upon it as something to bo feared and 
abhorred.

To the go: d and holy, frequent 00.' - 
fesslon is one of the jovs of the soul ; 
for it permits the soul to humb’e itsel 
to relieve it of its fears, to purify i 
self and unite it more closely with Guc 
The habit of mortal sin and frtqueL., 
confession, we are told by spirits \ 
writers, can not exist in the soul so 
one and the same time ; we must either 
give np one or the other ; and r 4 
mortal sin i* the greatest of evih, 
separating ns as it does from God, and 
maybe forever, should we nob gladly 
take this easy means of keeping vs 
oniteœ with God here on earth, thi fc 
wo may insure ourselves union with 
Him in heaven ?

We find time for so many things 
which do us no special good, and too 
often in many cases for things that are 
sinful and harmful to us, and yet we 
can find no time to go to confession. 
It Is a happiness and happiness 
for time and eternity, and yet 
there are comparatively lew who 
go to confession frequently. Now 
what should we understand by frequent 
confession f Is it going to confession 
several times a year ? Surely not when
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iOME PRESENT DAY ANOMALIES 
OF REPRESENTATIVE 

GOVERNMENT.

CcNriNutn VU.OU page five.

L ,600 Anglican», 00 \ jnsonformitte, 
trd 000 1 fifth CtChnUofe, actual voter».
Of the 1.000 Anglican* we may reason
ably aihuuiB that 1,-100 would be 
VnionistH, 1,000 Protectionist» and 200 
lu favour ot undenominational edooa 
Cion. Similarly of the N meonformiat», 
400 may be assumed to be Home 
Kulere, 000 Free Traders, and all 
supporters of Undenominational Edu
cation. The C00 Irish Catholics would 
be all Home Ruler*, and all op nosed to 
Undenominational K location, and 300 
would be Free Trader». If theehotors 
of thtfc couhtitueucy were asked to de
cide severally on the three (pe»tiom 
<of Home Rule, Free Trade, and Unde 
ZDominational Education, of the 3 000 
voters there would be only 1,200 for 
Home Rale, 1,100 for Free Trade, and 
! ,000 for Undenominational Kin cation. 
That 1», theie would be a pronounced 
■majority against the Liberal» on every 
point, Yet it would be possible by 
skilful ar.d persuasive electioneering 
tactics — by »pp«a!*rg to the Irt?h 
Catholics in the Home Rule interest, 
to the non-c informists in the interests 
of Undenominational F location, and to 
» certain section o! the Unionists in 
fche Interests of Free Trade—to obtain 
a decided Liberal m»j >rity on the 
whole programme, and to enable the 
representative of that (constituency to 
jprtfess that he had a mandate from 
tale constituents to support Home Rule, 
Undenominational Education, and Free 
Trade.

Mach easier, of course, would it be 
to get a member returned for a con
stituency, the majority of whose voters 
were against a particular point of his 
•ollcy. To take an example from the 

Liberals again : in a constituency that 
is very pronounced in favour of Free 
Trade, a Liberal candidate would be 
-sure to be returned even though a vast 
majority of the electors were opposed 
So his Education policy.

Ol course, it may be said that all 
This Is necessary, that in such a com
plex matter as taac of representative 
legislation, there is always a necessity 
tor compromise. I suppose there is a 
necessity lor compromise of so ne kind, 
out surely not for such compromise as 
would take all real power out of the 
«lands of the people, aud transfer it to 
.hose of the political leaders. V hy, as 
Already asked, should voters that are 
In favour of Home Kale not be allowed 
zo decide fer it, without at the same 
iiuio being compelled to declare for 
Undenominational Eiueation ? That 
i* simply au instance ol compulsory 
*om promise for which there is not the 
slightest justification. And it is the 
•.ystern that maintains it, that puts so 
much unjustiblo power into the bands 
ijf skilful party leaders, who by the aid 
of eloquent speakers and a vigorous 
press can succeed in getting the sup 
port of the public for their nicely 
adjusted programmes, to the different 
terns of which large sections, or even 

a m-jority of that same public might 
be opposed.

On these leaders in turn powerful 
i ndividuals and well organized facti.ms 
exert an enormous influence. The ser
vices of an able member of the party 
(must be retained even at the sacrifice 
of a good deal to his particular con 
viciions. And if a number of such al 
most indispensable members agree on 
-«snv measnre or nnn>b*r of yn«ft«nrev 
they are practically certain to have 
their way. And even more powerful 
Is the influence of wealth, whether 
Mtgai't of iud viduals or of factious. For 
* political party nocoisarlly incurs 
.great expenses. It requires money to 
meet these expenses, and of course 
vhn money does not drop front the 
clouds ; it has to be contributed by 
She supporters of the party. And the 
wealthy individuals and the wealthy 
societies that contribute large snrcs 
will naturally expect something in re
paru for their money. As they piy 
1 o plpor they will insist oa their right 

<.f naming the tune. For supplying 
the sinews of war they will not an- 
oaturally claim a strong voice in the 
Viet© mini n ; of i h * node of campaign.

As has been said, although the 
kystem of party government may 
appear indispensable at present, it is 
aot so in reality. The existence of 
•ivowed political parties, organized on 
t he basis of the modern system, trying 
tXi legislate in the manner they do, is a 
4CWidal to civilization. It is not my 
purpose to discuss the manner in which 
>cUtics might tie conducted, if all ex 

reus political parties were abolished.
A number ot methods, any of them a 
decided improvement on the present, 
could be» easily suggested. The evil 

hat would require to be particularly 
;*ardod against would be the tendency 

•>;t develop new parties that would rc- 
ain as a legacy of the aniontablo fa 

tioti promoting spirit of tbe present 
system.

Whatever we may think party pol
ice, however much we may deplore 

•he evils lor which the system is re- 
;-(Visible, we must not forget that it is

established fact that cannot be 
■ ored in our calculations. Moreover 
t is likely to remain a fact for some 

t.ime at least.
But the other fact -public indiffor 

r-xce—that, as I said, govs to establish 
wad maintain th« abnormal power of 
professional politicians, we can and 
ought to remove. Its rénovai, too, 
would make immediately lor the weak
ening and ultimately for tne de 
traction of party influence. In or 

ii.rary life people are tolerant enough 
of others that differ from them on mat- 
.ers of very grave import, so would 
they be in political matters also, if 
political matters wore made part ot 
-heir ordinary life. If people only 
made a reasonable eudeavur to judge 
public questions for themselves, there 
aromld not be so much attention paid 
Ito the party cries by which faction is 
preserved and stimulated. Even dur 
In g the time that parties would remain 
a.fid control influence, the general ac
tivity would produce many detl able 
effects. A watchful public would not 
dlow bo much scope for the manipula

tion of skilful leaders. Wo should not 
t hen have so many opportunities for

—
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mea'-ures being proposed In the name 
of the people, that as a matter of f*ct 
are acceptable to only a comparatively 
small minority. In time, too, the 
politician would cease trying to die 
bate to the people, and look to them 
for dictation instead.

From all that has been said, it must 
be evident that I have no sympathy 
with organized parties. However, 
as sometimes the surest way to pre
serve peace is to be prepared for war, 
so, ton. when at present so many in 
terests have their organized support 
ers, the best way to prevent these or 
ganizition-f from itjiring others is to 
hive all interests that may be affected 
by public policies organized as well. 
If communists organize on one side, 
equity is most likely to be preserved 
by individualists organizing against 
them. If non-Conformists organize for 
undenominational education, believers 
in the denominational system should or
ganize in its defence. While aggression 
is allowed to go on unopposed, it is 
only too likely to continue and in
crease ; and when It is actively op
posed, it will soon be prepared to come 
to a truce with its opponents.

J. Kelleheb.

A COWARDLY ANARCHIST SHOOTS 
A PRIEST.

Aaaociited Press Despatch.
Denver, Ool., Feb. 23 —Father Leo 

Heiurichs was shot and killed to-day by 
Alio Guiseppe, an avowed anarchist 
aud priest hater, while the priest was 
administering the Sacrament at the 
early Mass in St. Elizabeth's Rjmau 
Catholic Church. Kneeling at the 
altar rail oetwoan two women, Gui
seppe pressed the muzzle of a revolver 
against the body of the priest, after 
receiving from him the consecrated 
wafer, and shot the priest through the 
heart.

Exclaiming “ My God I My God 2" 
Father Leo fell prone in front of the 
altar. With an inarticulate scream, the 
assassin sprang into the aisle, and, wav
ing the smoking pistol about his head, 
dashed to the church door. For a 
moment the hundred or more persons 
in the church were dazed. Then a 
woman shrieked and the congregation 
became panic striken.

several men assisted the cfiller. Tne 
murderer was hurriedly removed to the 
city Jail. As threats of summary ven 
geanoe were made by men who quickly 
gathered in front of the church, Chief 
of Police Michael Delaney called, out 
the reserve force of patrolmen, who 
were kept on guard all day and night.

Before the commotion caused by the 
tragedy subsided the Franciscan 
Brothers connected with 8b. Elizabeth's 
Church silently brought candles for the 
dead and placed them beside the bodv 
of their superior, where he lay. By 
direction of Bishop Maize tbe church 
was closed f >r the day. A single ballet 
hole in the white communion robes of 
the priest showed that the lead had 
gone straight to the heart. The ballets 
remaining in Guiseppe's revolver had 
sharpened points.

Guistppe was placed In solitary con
finement. He admitted to tha police 
man that the priest whom he had killed 
was a stranger to him and in explana 
tion of his crime said :

I just wont over there because I 
have a grudge against all priests in 
general. They are all agiinst the 
workingman I went to the Communion 
rai because I could get a better shot. 
I did not give a blank wnether he was 
a German priest or any other kind of a 
priest. They are all in the same 
class.

** I left Italy three months ago an' 
went first to Central America and then 
came to Denver. I am an anarchist and 
f am proud cf it. I shot him, and my 
only regret is that I could not ►boot 
the whole bunch of priests in the 
church. I am a shoemaker, but have 
not worked since coming to Denver.”

Denver, Col., Feb 2G —Investiga 
tion of the murder of Father Leo Hein
richs by Alio Goineppe, an Anarchist, 
as he was administering the Sacrament 
last Friday, has revealed an austere 
mode of life on the part of the martyred 
priest approaching tbe penance of early 
monkish times.

Priests and laymen alike are as 
tonnded by a discovery made in prepar
ing the body for burial. Next to the 
skin Father Leo had wrapped about 
his waist and upper arms heuvy band* 
cf linked steel chains, nnd to each 
link was a hook, sharpened to a 
needle’s point, attached in such fash-

calloused, showing that whea the pain 
became deadened because of the tough
ened skin he had taken the network of 
claws and adjusted it so that the pain 
might come again wltu renewed force.

FROM A PROTESTANT.
Rev. Charles 0. Starbock (Protest

ant), in tbe Sacred Heart Review says :
** I find, from a correspondent, that 

M. Clemenceau, president of France, 
is au unbeliever of the second, not of 
the first, generation. However, it 
matters little. A Frenchman cannot, 
as an Englishman or American Protest 
ant may, be indifferent to tbe Mass. 
He must either venerate it or dread 
and abhor it. For instance, J ales 
Simon was not a Catholic, at least in 
later life, yet he continued to respect 
the Catholic religion. Renan had be 
come an unbeliever, yet he still verier 
a tes the Catholic Church, her priest
hood and her offices. Emilio Castelar 
had ceased to ba in connection with 
Catholicity (although I believe that be 
died with tbe crucifix in his hand*) 
yet in his book on Italy his referei ces 
to the Mass are always reverential 
Even a Frenchman of an old Protestant- 
family cannot well be indifferent to the 
Catholic religion. He must either re 
speot it or hate it. In brief, French 
atheism is rather the atheism of desire 
tb&o of conviction, and the less of con
viction there is in it, the more there is 
apt to be of the temper of angry perse
cution, snsh as distinguishes tbe 
French government of to-day, as it 
distinguished the first republic.”

Several women fainted and many ion that each movement of the priest 
others became hysterical. Several 
men, including patrolman Daniel 
Crouyn, started in pursuit of the mar 
dorer. Policeman Crony n overtook 
the fleeing Italian on the church steps.
Guiseppe attempted to shoot the police 
mau, but was foiled and overpowered, 
after a desperate straggle, in which

caused the hooks to pierce his flesh and 
to remind him of the life and death of 
Him in Whose steps he struggled to 
follow.

Father Leo nfcver spoke to his fellow 
clergy of his mode of penance and no 
one in the monastery surmised it. His 
body and upper arms were entirely

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED 
URSULINE NUN.

From a Thurlea (Ireland), paper we take the 
following account of the death of a nun of the 
Ursullne order, Mother Patrick Tracer. It is 
published at the request of Rev VV. J. Keilty 
of Oouro. Ont.. whose cousin germ an she was :

M my aid deaths have b^en~recorded in 
Tnurlvs of late but, none could be sadder or 
more regret!ed than her’» whose loss we injure 
this w « k—Mother Patrick Tracey of ihn l su 
line Conv-nt Thurles. We regret Mother 
Patrick the religious, who was b loved by her 
community — tbe hignly gifted ann accom 
plisnod teacher of ans and scier ces -but above 
and before all. we mourn for Mother Patrick 
1 he true Urge beamed Irishwoman whose 
generosity, broad-mindedness and kindness 
drew all to her whatever might be their creed 
or station in life.

For almost twenty years Mother Patrick was 
head mistress of S'. Angela’s Academy, and in 
this posnIon became generally known to the 
people of Thunes and the surrounding dis
trict*». For the past eight years she has held 
the post of Mlstrers G moral over the large 
boarding school of 'be Vrsulint Uonvent Her 
remarkable talent for organising and riscip 
line, her antiring watchfulnet-s for those • n 
trusted to her care, h» r zsalous efforts for any 
thing which would further the cause of God 
and of Ireland, male her pre eminen'ly fitted 
fir such an aiduous and responsible pas.,. 
Wi h the learned she was learned, but with 
children she was an a child, and the great sec
ret, of her success as a teacher and org miser 
l»y m her whole-hearted devotion to hir 
pupils and her personal interest in e*ch in 
dividual child—an interest which remained to 
help and encourage when tte child had ex 
changed her happy school days for the cares 
and trials of the world.

The number of children in the well known 
boarding school of the Ursu'ine Convent. 
Thurles, va les from eighty to ninety each 
year. This f ict alone muk"» us realize how 
widtspr-adlng was the Influence of Mother 
P«trick’s work and teaching Therefore she 
will bo mourned for not only in Tnurles. where 
her groat and genial pnrscnality was most dir 
eotly felc. but in every town in Tipperary, in 
every county in Munster, in every province of 
I eland there are people who have experienced 
her kindness, parents who bless h r for the 
help thi has given their children, and children 
whose mm hers have taught them to reverence 
M i her Patrick’s name

It ia sad that we have lost so gond a nun. t-o 
giftPd a teacher, and such a true, unselfish 
woman, for Ireland needs many such women 
at present. Hut It is well that we have the ex 
ample of her great self sacrificing life, that we 
can sec 'he go- d results nf her efforts a 4 h-ar 
her praise from youhg and old In t hlnking of 
her wo are consoled by recalling the wo'dsof 
a great man. who. ike her. d<wo'rd his life ‘o 
the education of youth — " T uly. a life lived 
in earnest cannot die. It goes on forever.”
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DIED.
Dai.ton.—On February lIth. in Kingabrldge. 

Ont.. (’Darios Dalton. May his soul rest in

Fortune —Ah Port Arthur. Ont., on Feb.
25 h Mi » W F. Fortune. May her soul reel 
in peace !

M< G URN—At the 1 h c^ncessinn rf Sidney 
on Woduenday. January h. 19 8 John Me 
Gum aged seventy-four year». May bia soul 
res-in peace !

M< Donxf.l- At ht» father's r *»ldenc« S i 
Ar.orewn Oat., on Feb. 5, 19t'8 M . Amb^w* 
McDonnell, aged twenty eight years M*y ] 
hit ►oui rest In peace !

M< M \Hon —At Chestervllle, on 8undav.Fi b 
2. Mrs. McMahon wife of Mr. Too». MvM thin, . 
aged nix y-two year». M »y her soul rest in
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